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This research examines the extent to which hospital buildings reflect changing approaches to 
medical treatment in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. It uses Ashburton hospital as 
a case study, covering its initial construction in 1880, through subsequent periods of additions 
and remodelling up until the present day. The focus here is on four of the oldest buildings, and 
both historical information and buildings archaeology recording are used to define a room-by-
room sequence of construction and modification events. Each event is analysed for attributes that 
reflect change over time at the hospital. The findings produced here are paired against evolving 
medical understanding and wider concepts of hospital building change to place Ashburton 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Buildings archaeology in New Zealand is a field of study in its infancy. There are few academic 
studies which investigate the archaeology of standing structures in New Zealand and no known 
studies which focus on hospital buildings. The majority of studies to date have been produced 
under legislative requirements associated with the demolition of nineteenth century structures 
during development work. The findings from such studies are most often produced in a report 
limited by contractual obligations. This research uses Ashburton hospital as a case study to 
investigate the role hospital buildings played in the evolution of medicine over the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. The focus here is on four of the oldest buildings, and both historical 
information and buildings archaeology recording are used to define a room-by-room sequence of 
construction and modification events. The changes in buildings at Ashburton are compared with 
changes known to have occurred in medical theory, in order to analyse the link between hospital 
structures and medicine. Medical historians have established that our understanding of medicine 
changed from vague subjective theories, to theories based more on scientific evidence through the 
time period covered by this research. The archaeological approach taken here seeks to contribute 
to our understanding of how medical buildings reflect these changes in medical understanding. 
Moreover, it explores the entanglements that affect the way hospitals are formed. The findings 
from this study may also lend themselves to comparative research into architecture and medicine 
in the United Kingdom and America where our ideas of building construction and medical 
understanding originated from.  
 
Background 
People, space and the built environment have long been the subject of philosophical discourse. 
The role architects play in building design, and the way buildings affect and reflect us, has been 
commented on by luminaries such as Karl Marx, Vere Gordon Childe and Winston Churchill 
(Pearson and Richards, 1994: 2-3). Buildings are deeply entrenched within society as the physical 
manifestation of a social representation of beliefs and practices. As such, they represent a highly 
significant part of our recent history (Hicks and Horning, 2006). Internationally, there is a wide 
body of academic literature which comments on aspects of our built environment. Contributing 
disciplines include anthropology, psychology, sociology, philosophy and architectural history. 
Topics range from technical and evolutionary studies of building methods and architectural forms 
to phenomenological studies of the human experience of structures and the symbolics of 
settlement layout (Pearson and Richards, 1994: 12-15, Holod, 1983, Knights, 1994). 
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Previous academic work involving the archaeology of buildings in New Zealand has primarily 
included pre-contact archaeology. Perhaps the most pertinent example of this is the work of 
Prickett (1982) who re-assessed the role of wharepuni (governing buildings) in Maori Society. 
Prickett went beyond mere technical or culture historical concerns, concluding that, “Symbolic 
and behavioural dimensions ensure that house form is not just an expression of certain formal 
ideals, but is inextricably interwoven with a people's view of how they relate to each other and 
the external world.” (Prickett, 1982: 141). This work transcended local, regional and national 
levels of interpretation and addressed the study of Maori houses from a global level of academic 
research. A recent increase in archaeological recording of standing structures has occurred in the 
contract sphere of archaeological work (expanded on below), but few are able to consider global 
perspectives as contractual obligations limit the scope of a study. 
Perhaps the most detailed buildings archaeology study carried out in New Zealand to date is the 
Westney Farmstead investigation carried out over 2005 and 2006. The investigation produced 
here exemplified how buildings archaeology may be used to benefit our understanding of the past, 
in this case by being used in association with excavation. The building in question was being 
moved to another location and so allowed for an in depth excavation of the area within the 
building footprint. This study proved that buildings archaeology could produce particularly 
meaningful results when paired with archaeological excavation, “Most often archaeologists 
examine historic sites after the houses have gone, and the artefacts scattered, losing their 
association with each other and with the building.” (Campbell and Furey, 2007: 8).  
While it is true that a fuller understanding of an archaeological site could be gained by 
investigating both the artefact remains and a structure that is associated with it, there has been 
scant academic research in New Zealand on the archaeology of a standing structure alone. Instead, 
most archaeological work which focusses on buildings in New Zealand has occurred in contract 
archaeology within the last decade. Such projects typically investigate colonial buildings 
constructed prior to 1900 which are undergoing demolition and so require recording under the 
Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act 2014, or the Historic Places Act 1993. This has been a 
major endeavour in parts of Canterbury affected by the earthquakes of 2010/11.  
According to Heritage New Zealand guidelines, buildings archaeology is a field which requires 
consideration of, “all aspects of human activity linked with a building, including its preparation, 
construction, development and use” (Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga, 2014: 3). Studies 
often involve recording single structures such as houses, stables, industrial buildings and other 
associated outbuildings. The end results are unpublished reports concerning the standing 
structures and any sub-surface archaeology of a site. There are, however, a handful of reports 
which are published and there are also reports which tend to have greater significance or a 
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broader analytical scope (see below). The questions such a report addresses would usually 
concern the importance of one site, area or region. While this is important in its own right, and 
such reports must continue to add to the growing body of information on the history of buildings 
in New Zealand, very few buildings archaeology studies address wider questions. There are no 
known buildings archaeology studies which consider New Zealand hospital construction at thesis 
level or hospitals in an international context.  
 
Context for research 
This research investigates how medical buildings and medical theories interact in the western 
world. In western society, historic literature suggests that architects and designers dictate how 
hospitals should be formed (explored in detail in Chapter 2). Literature also suggests that early 
advocates for improved medical treatment by medical professionals such as Florence Nightingale, 
dramatically affected contemporary medical understanding and the understanding of hospital 
architects and designers. During the early nineteenth century hospitals had been referred to as, 
“gateways to death” (Mitton, 2010: 16), and by the mid-century healthcare still required much 
improvement (Risse, 1999). This is something which Nightingale among others sought to rectify. 
Nightingale was not the only individual who promoted better healthcare and reform. However, 
she was probably the most famous and influential advocate. From the 1850s to the 1890s 
Nightingale released a series of hospital reforms which influenced the way healthcare should be 
conducted and how hospitals should be designed. Her reforms are widely documented, and having 
influenced the design of several notable hospitals, her influence is significant. Therefore, there is 
a social interaction known to exist between medical understanding and hospital form. However, 
how this plays out in hospital form in New Zealand remains poorly understood. Research from the 
United Kingdom and America, by medical and architectural historians and sociologists who 
investigate hospital space, suggest that hospital floor plans change throughout the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries in response to medicine change (also covered in chapter 2). These 
changing concepts of medicine and hospital buildings have not been explored by previous 
archaeological work in New Zealand. 
 
Previous archaeology of institutional healthcare buildings in New Zealand 
Archaeological research into institutional healthcare buildings (hospitals and asylums) in New 
Zealand is limited. Studies on hospitals have so far focussed primarily on sub-surface 
archaeological deposits associated with hospital structures, not so much the buildings themselves. 
Garland’s 2012 investigation of the St Bathans Cottage hospital involved the analysis of remains 
excavated from a cesspit adjacent to the building. The analysis of material buried in this cesspit in 
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conjunction with historic evidence, provided an insight into the medical treatment carried out at 
the hospital. Analysis revealed that the St Bathans hospital was an institution that operated within 
contemporary ideas of medical understanding and had, “relatively advanced methods of medical 
practice” (Garland, 2012: 152). The Thames hospital excavation revealed a large amount of 
archaeological material from three separate sites within the Thames hospital. However, the 
archaeological material uncovered yielded little information about the operation of Thames 
hospital (Phillips and Druskovich, 2009). An investigation of Wellington hospital was carried out 
in association with a redevelopment at the hospital (O'Keefe, 2007). This contained a considerable 
amount of information regarding the history and archaeology of Wellington hospital. Here, each 
major hospital addition was described through historic documentation and photographs. The sub-
surface archaeological remains revealed that some of the hospital waste was purposefully burnt, 
most likely in response to Wellington wide problems of waste disposal (O'Keefe, 2007: 36). 
Further, the artefacts found represented both domestic and medical use. The latter being the 
largest known find of medical related artefacts in New Zealand until this time (O'Keefe, 2007: 37). 
Items included glass vials, syringes and pharmaceutical bottles (O'Keefe, 2007: 29). 
Opus International prepared a report which investigated the Queen Mary Hospital site in Hanmer 
Springs (Cable, 2004). This report is an appraisal of archaeological values of the site and simply 
sought to identify and record any extant nineteenth century buildings. It does not investigate the 
hospital buildings in detail.  
The investigation of asylum buildings, although a different type of institutional healthcare 
building, is a slightly better explored field in New Zealand archaeology. The Christchurch based 
Jubilee Hospital Complex (1888) was investigated prior to and during demolition (Watson, 2012). 
The resulting report assessed the hospital layout and building fabric. The complex, designed by 
Samuel Hurst Seager, was originally known as the Queen Victoria Jubilee Memorial Home and was 
built to care for the infirm and destitute of Canterbury. It later became a geriatric hospital and was 
extended in 1908 and 1921. This report concluded that the asylum design directly reflected 
Victorian social reforms and exemplified a change in the history of a New Zealand healthcare 
system from, “being reliant on the charity of the community to being funded and administered by 
the state” (Watson, 2012: 3).  
The most detailed study to examine a New Zealand asylum building was carried out by Southern 
Pacific Archaeological Research on the administration building of the Former Sunnyside Hospital 
(1863), Hillmorton, Christchurch (Jacomb, 2008). This report provides a thorough documentation 
of the construction of the building. The information here includes detailed measurements of the 
foundations, floors, walls, roofs, windows, joinery, drainage and services of the building. Simple 
classes were created to explain the variation between different styles of doors, windows, 
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architraves, skirting boards and scotias. This is perhaps the earliest and most thorough example 
in New Zealand of how different profiles of decorative elements may inform our social 
understanding of standing structures. One of the findings was that interior decoration of the 
hospital clearly reflected Victorian ideals. Here, the decoration was appointed to each room based 
on perceived importance of purpose, “The main public areas and senior administration staff 
rooms were more generously and elaborately detailed than were non-public and utility rooms.” 
(Jacomb, 2008: 6). An extensive archaeological excavation was also carried out at this site (Watson 
and Sarjeant, 2009). The report examines the archaeology of the wider Sunnyside Hospital (not 
just the administration building) within the context of hospital structure and the different 
wings/phases of construction. Artefactual material found here begins to shed light on the patients 
of the asylum which otherwise would not be represented.  
 
The Case Study and Research Aims 
The Ashburton hospital is an exemplary case study which facilitates an examination of the extent 
to which hospital buildings reflect changing social attitudes to medicine during the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. Here, the focus is on the changing ideas of medical understanding seen 
in each phase of construction and modification throughout the time period covered by this 
research.  
At Ashburton hospital four buildings were investigated within the wider complex, which is still 
operational. Each phase of construction and alteration was identified using standard buildings 
archaeology practices and historical documentation. These phases cover the initial hospital 
construction in 1880 up until the present day. By analysing the phases at Ashburton hospital many 
aspects of changing hospital form may be investigated. The reason for each change in the buildings 
may be assessed against historical evidence for changes in medical practice. The differences 
between each phase can be examined both internally at Ashburton hospital and in comparison to 
other hospitals nationally and internationally.  
Christchurch hospital, to the north of Ashburton, serves a much larger community and has always 
been a larger hospital with greater technological capabilities. Ashburton hospital does offer 
quality medical care, however, more technologically advanced surgeries may be performed in 
Christchurch. Investigation into how medical technology and standards of healthcare are 
represented in hospital buildings is facilitated by this research. 
Information collected during recording also allows this research to comment on the cost and 
funding of hospital institutions. Here, class and status of the hospital additions as well as models 
of cost, time and quality may be investigated in relation to how the buildings were constructed. 
This approach also provides a method of assessing how hospital buildings manifest within a 
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community – whether as overbearing stately medical institutions or as structures which embody 
local ideals.  
This research is influenced by Orser’s modern-world archaeology perspective (reiterated in Orser, 
2014). This perspective seeks to broaden the interpretations of historical archaeology which 
predominantly focus on a single site or regional levels of analysis, although this perspective has 
been acknowledged and addressed by some historical archaeology studies in New Zealand 
(Campbell et al., 2013). Modern-world archaeology employs the same multidisciplinary methods 
as historical archaeology but is multiscalar by definition. Here, different scales or frames of 
archaeological analysis can be investigated, as Orser eloquently explains:  
Using this approach, we might imagine a photographer standing in a field of wild 
flowers with a camera equipped with a micro-macro zoom lens. The photographer 
can focus on a single flower or even one part of a single flower, but in the very next 
moment can photograph the entire field of flowers. He or she can even take a series 
of shots at various medium ranges, and all without moving. The flowers lose their 
individuality in the wide view but the picture of the field has little content without 
them. The individual flowers create the image, but how we see them depends upon 
our analytical frame. The same is true of archaeological analysis. (Orser, 2014: 2-3) 
This approach which considers varying scales of data and comparison underpins the modern-
world archaeology perspective. By investigating multiple scales an archaeological investigation 
can link individual cases to a wider understanding, make broader connections and address 
broader issues. This research seeks to satisfy these outcomes by engaging in multiple layers of 
comparison: both internally, between individual changes observed at Ashburton Hospital; and 
externally, in relation to other hospitals at local, national and global scales. Moreover, the 
analytical scope of this research also extends to institutional healthcare buildings and medical 
understandings at a global scale.  
 
Chapter Outline 
Chapter 2 provides a background to medical understanding and medical buildings during the 
mid-late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, thus providing context to better understand 
the hospital investigated.  
Chapter 3 also provides background information. It establishes the formation of Ashburton 
hospital within the context of Ashburton County and New Zealand hospital governance. Here, a 




Chapter 4 introduces the Ashburton hospital investigation. How the buildings were recorded, and 
how analytical tools were developed and applied for this research, are then covered in this 
chapter.  
Chapter 5 presents the results of the analysis which are then discussed in Chapter 6. Chapter 6 
discusses how hospital buildings reflect changing ideas of medical understanding before 
elaborating on the connections and exchanges which influence hospital form at Ashburton.  
Chapter 7 concludes this research, examining the extent to which the work has fulfilled its aims, 


























CHAPTER 2: CHANGES IN MEDICINE 1850-1920 
During the mid to late nineteenth century our understanding of medicine changed dramatically. 
Our perceptions of disease and illness began to change from ambiguous subjective theories 
attempting to explain how it was transmitted to a medical understanding based on sound 
scientific reasoning (Porter, 1998: 10-11). Miasma and contagion theories are the foremost 
examples of such theories and were most prevalent in nineteenth century medical treatment. Both 
theories attempted to explain how contagious disease and illness spread from person to person, 
but neither relied upon any knowledge of bacteria (Porter, 1998: 370). Rather, they were 
explanatory models created by observers to account for how people became ill (Carmichael, 1991: 
213). These theories were superseded by the concept of germ theory which was proposed in the 
1860s and formalized in 1882 (Porter, 1998: 10, 436). The adoption of germ theory in 
conventional medical practice was certainly not instantaneous and the speed at which this 
occurred is the subject of some debate. However, it is clear that during this transitional period in 
medicine, hospital buildings too underwent much change. The reason for hospital change was 
ultimately a complex relationship between architecture and medicine. Different facets and case 
studies of this relationship have been commented on by medical and architectural historians as 
well as sociologists (including: Adams, 2008, Stevenson, 2000, Taylor, 1997, Taylor, 1991, Cook, 
2002, English Heritage, 2011, Risse, 2004, Prior, 1988). The following chapter seeks to examine 
the principal changes that occurred in the field of medicine and also the wider changes to hospital 
design to better understand the changes that are observed in the Ashburton Hospital buildings.  
The miasma, contagion and germ theories of disease transmission are pivotal for understanding 
how medicine and hospital construction has changed. The following section describes each theory 
thus providing the necessary background for better perceiving the changes observed in hospital 
buildings. The history of these theories is politically and medically complex and is a complete 
research topic in its own right. Any brief review is vulnerable to over-simplification. In attempt to 
avoid over-simplifying these theories I will explain how miasma and contagion theories are not 
entirely separate ideas, rather, they both contributed to a wider medical understanding in western 
medicine during the nineteenth century. I will then explain that ‘germ theory’, as many academics 
refer to it in medical literature today, eventually replaced ideas of miasma and contagion. 
However, this did not occur instantaneously but over an extended time period. As such, I will 
address the inherent complexities here by exploring some of the reasons why this occurred over 
an extended time period and also when this time period occurred with particular focus on the 




Medical theories of the nineteenth century 
For centuries the Hippocratic notion of miasma theory was an important concept and it continued 
to be so in nineteenth century medicine (Porter, 1998: 79). Under miasma theory poisonous 
disease was thought to be transmitted in the air (Mitton, 2010: 15). Poisonous ‘bad air’ known as 
miasma, “was said to arise from poisonous exhalations exuded by putrefying animal remains, 
rotting vegetation and stagnant water: bad environments generated bad air which then turned 
pestilential” (Porter, 1998: 259). This was how many people believed diseases were transmitted 
- to breathe in ‘bad air’ would result in becoming ill (Figure 1). To avoid the inhalation of ‘bad air’ 
hospital design changed dramatically during the height of miasma theory as shall be explored 
further later in this chapter. With the benefit of hindsight we can now say that germs spread most 
diseases and not bad air from bad environments. However, germs can also become airborne and 
so miasmatic theories of disease are not entirely misplaced. Further, at this time it was known 
that those who lived near wetlands were especially susceptible to malaria and that typhus was 
known to infect slum-dwellers more frequently (Porter, 1998: 259). Miasma theory was a good 
attempt at understanding illness but has since proved to be incorrect. Miasma theory attempted 
to explain how contagious disease and illness spread from person to person, but did not rely upon 
any knowledge of bacteria (Porter, 1998: 370). Also, given that a miasma was essentially a cloud 
of invisible bad air it could not be observed or quantified and scent remained the most important 
perception (Risse, 1975: 3). However, scent is “difficult to conceptualise, classify and recall” and 
is also a bad sign of illness and decay (Risse, 1975: 3). Because miasma theory was an elusive 
concept to understand, it was also quite subjective and different diagnosticians could perceive 
disease differently. Up until the nineteenth century, for example, sunlight, fire, sulphur and 
aromatics were used as miasma neutralizing agents by different physicians (Risse, 1975: 3). There 
was no one general practice for eliminating bad air just the same as there are many ways to 
sterilize medical equipment for surgery today. The later practices, however, have been proven 




Figure 1. This depiction, published in 1858, shows diseases rising from River Thames during ‘The Great Stink’. 
At this time raw sewage was flowing into the river during warm weather creating foul smells - houses of 
parliament had to be closed for several weeks. Image: British Library, P.P.5270, Copyright Punch Ltd. 
While miasma theory was arguably the most popular medical belief at this time, contagion theory 
was also a concept that was centuries old and important in nineteenth century medical treatment. 
The principle behind contagion theory was that person-to-person contact spread disease (Porter, 
1998: 10). It seems to have come about at a time when the prevalence and awareness of epidemics 
was increasing, and when there was little or no understanding of sanitation or the spread of 
disease (McDonald, 2012: 51). Like miasma theory, contagion theory also wasn’t entirely 
misplaced given that germs are transmitted by touch. However, as with previous theories, the 
concept of contagion did not rely upon any knowledge of bacteria (Porter, 1998: 370). Miasma 
and contagion theories are not entirely separate entities in that a contagionist may still believe 
scent has a role in medical practice and a miasmatist may still advocate for handwashing as the 
following example shows.  
To reiterate the complexities of miasma and contagion theories, and to further explain that they 
were not entirely misplaced for the medical milieu of the time, the practice of hand washing 
provides a good example. Both theories attempted to grapple with how patients became ill and 
yet a beneficial by-product was the practice of hand washing among progressive medical 
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practitioners; a practice that was unfortunately far too infrequent in the nineteenth century. 
Nightingale advocated for hand-wash-stands in nursing dormitories (Nightingale, 1863: 108) and 
suggested that hands were to be washed when moving between wards, presumably to prevent 
transmitting emanating miasmas from one’s hands (McDonald, 2012). In 1866 she stated in one 
of her reforms that the “unwashed hands of a stupid doctor or nurse may certainly convey disease 
to and fro” and not explicitly on to a patient by touch (McDonald, 2012: 27). Conversely, Ignaz 
Semmelweis pioneer of our understanding of contagion, discovered that hand washing in 
conjunction with the use of prophylaxis on medical equipment dramatically reduced patient 
deaths. His work centred on puerperal fever, a disease contracted by mothers during childbirth. 
He discovered that medical students, who were working on cadavers of patients whose death was 
the result of the fever, were then infecting mothers currently in labour. Semmelweis must have 
realized that it was direct contact which spread the disease because even some practitioners who 
cut their fingers during surgery often died of the disease themselves (Risse, 1975: 2). However, 
Semmelweis resorted to the contemporary miasmatic paradigm to explain this transfer (Risse, 
1975: 2), whereby the smell on ones hands from the cadaver must surely represent the presence 
of puerperal fever. As Risse explains, “Like miasma, the concept of contagion, while similarly 
displaying a venerable pedigree, retained several, imprecise meanings” (1975: 3). Semmelweis 
enforced hand washing using chlorinated lime and eventually instituted medical prophylaxis on 
all instruments coming into contact with the patient. This resulted in a mortality decrease at the 
clinic from 12.24% to 2.38% in approximately one month (Risse, 1975: 3). So while hand washing 
was important for any good medical practitioner, the specific reason for hand washing varied 
between them according to their beliefs about the transmission and cause of disease. Figure 2 and 
Figure 3 show surgery being undertaken in 1895 and 1913. 
Such proven practices as Semmelweis’ hand washing and medical prophylaxis gained him very 
little recognition for the discovery – the spread of this discovery most likely occurred very slowly. 
Not only were there counter arguments to the effectiveness of such practices, but the political 
nature of leading medical science at this time meant that scientific evidence was not usually taken 
on its own merit (Risse, 1975). In the case of Semmelweis there were many reasons to explain 
how slowly his research became understood and how little he was recognised for it. These are 
explained by Risse (1975: 6) and are outlined here in a general sense to show at least some of the 
factors that hindered the spread of medical discoveries into common medical practice: 
1. Lack of publicity 
a. An initial lack of adequate publicity and desire to share his techniques led to 
misunderstanding and an, “incomplete assessment of the intended procedure”. 
2. Politics 
a. Political feuds led to an identification of Semmelweis being associated with a 




b. He operated from a, “politically suppressed and scientifically backward” country 
with a second rate university in Hungary. 
3. Other commitments/ discouragement 
a. His abrupt departure from the arena prevented him from convincing his 
colleagues of his methods. 
4. Communication 
a. Semmelweis countered other scientists or specialists with “violent and passionate 
polemics”. 
b. The technique he established was “a somewhat cumbersome method that was 
difficult to implement among hospital staff members content with the status quo”. 
5. Poor explanation or reasoning of methods and techniques 
a. “Most important, however, was the lack of a good explanation for Semmelweis’ 
empirically derived procedure, a throwback to the ancient and vague concept of 
Miasma and its detection through smell soon to be replaced with… the new 
science of bacteriology” 
6. Contagion was also very interpretive and had different meanings for different 
diagnosticians (Carmichael, 1991: 214).  
 
Figure 2. A patient undergoing surgery at Virginia hospital in 1895. Notice that the medical practitioners are 




Figure 3. Surgery preparation underway in 1913. Notice that the some of the medical practitioners here 
(presumably the surgeons) are wearing gloves and face masks (Library of Virginia Library of Virginia, 2007).  
The concept of germ theory is rooted in bacteriology. Through bacteriology it was possible to 
scientifically prove that specific bacilli caused specific diseases and this led to dramatic new cures. 
The origins of bacteriology begin with Franz Aloys Pollender (1800-1879) and Casimir Joseph 
Davaine (1812-1882) who used microscopy to observe bacilli in the blood of cattle that had died 
of anthrax (Porter, 1998: 433-434). The work of Louis Pasteur (1822-1896) began in the mid-
nineteenth century and eventually experimented with vaccinations on both animals and humans 
(Porter, 1998: 430-431). These experiments were spectacularly successful, impressive and 
persuasive (Porter, 1998: 432). The work of Robert Koch (1843-1910) further developed 
bacteriology into a scientific discipline thus establishing the concept of germ theory (Porter, 1998: 
436). Germ theory was proposed In the 1860s (Porter, 1998: 10) and formalized by Koch’s 
postulates in 1882 (Porter, 1998: 436). Koch’s postulates are recognised as the defining moment 
in medical understanding today in most foundation courses for medical professionals. Koch 
formalized the procedures for identifying micro-organisms with particular diseases and, 
“elevated bacteriology into a regular science” (Porter, 1998: 436). However, the adoption of germ 
theory was not a simple idyllic notion of swapping this for that. The tail end of Koch’s career met 
with a number of errors which cannot have eased transition towards the developing germ theory. 
Towards the end of his career Koch became burdened with success and his work suffered (Porter, 
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1998: 437). Firstly, the work of Pasteur created an unrealistic expectation in the public eye - cures 
should be immediately available given that gonorrhoea, typhoid, tetanus, pneumonia and other 
diseases had been discovered in the late nineteenth century (Porter, 1998: 438). Secondly, key 
mistakes he made at the height of his popularity brought into question at least some of what 
bacteriology could provide. For example, Koch cultured a specific microbe named ‘tuberculin’ as 
a remedy to tuberculosis (Porter, 1998: 440-441). Before it was proven to be safe or effective, 
thousands had received tuberculin treatment. As a result Koch received the grand cross of the red 
eagle by the Kaiser and the freedom of the city of Berlin for the treatment (Porter, 1998: 441). He 
also had been paid a visit by then press reporter Arthur Conan Doyle, of Sherlock Holmes fame 
who found Koch’s office “knee high” with letters calling for the treatment (Porter, 1998: 441). 
While it was found that some patients saw benefits, “tuberculin was useless or even dangerous 
for patients with pulmonary tuberculosis” (Porter, 1998: 441). A violent backlash ensued. Koch 
also injected himself with tuberculin, which was considered “heroic” at the time, and found that 
he then had a “touch of tuberculosis: and what he had stumbled upon was the complex 
immunological phenomenon now called delayed-type hypersensitivity” (Porter, 1998: 441). 
However the public or the academic community viewed Koch and his work, or the work of his 
fellow researchers, he helped create and popularize bacteriology and, “in the twenty-one golden 
years between 1879 and 1900 the micro-organisms responsible for major diseases were being 
discovered at the phenomenal rate of one a year” (Porter, 1998: 442). Even so, pulmonary 
tuberculosis was treated in open-air wards well into the twentieth century (Cook, 2002: 356). 
During the late nineteenth century the understanding and implementation of antiseptics, 
sterilisation (aseptics), anaesthetics and general cleanliness began to increase. Joseph Lister 
established an effective routine for making surgery safe during the 1860s and the, “Whitewashing 
of hospital walls became common and surgical cleanliness through dressing changes and soap was 
encouraged” (Porter, 1998: 370). The field of bacteriology was on the rise and so too was the 
sterilization of equipment for surgery, especially after 1900 (Stevenson, 2000: 235). Surgery was 
changing from an emergency and last resort procedure to a procedure of choice, yet there were 
still devastating numbers of soldiers dying during wartime as a result of unsuccessful surgeries 
(Porter, 1998: 370). Healthcare still left a lot to be desired. 
Throughout the twentieth century an incredible amount of change occurred in technological 
innovation, medical knowledge and the social practice of medicine. Blood types were discovered 
in 1901 leading to safer blood transfusions and lower mortality rates from haemorrhage following 
surgery and childbirth (Bryder, 2012). New drugs were invented such as penicillin antibiotics in 
the 1920s (Bryder, 2012) – drugs which dramatically shortened the time a patient stayed in 
hospital (McDonald, 2012: 943). The introduction of telephones, bells and eventually electric 
monitoring systems further transformed healthcare in the twentieth century (McDonald, 2012: 
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942). The awareness of personal privacy greatly increased in the twentieth century (McDonald, 
2012: 942, 243). Growing awareness of surgical cleanliness and good practice must also have 
continued to permeate through common medical practice, because during the first two decades 
of the twentieth century, a debate about surgical procedures prompted an update in the design of 
hospitals (Stevenson, 2000: 236). Most importantly, germ theory was practiced more readily in 
common practice (English Heritage, 2011). However, the rate at which this paradigmatic shift 
occurred in common medical practice is difficult to track. The paradigmatic shift in medical 
theories is represented in hospital buildings more plainly than it is by literature of medical 
practice as this research intends to show. The following section provides a background to the 
construction of hospital buildings up until the nineteenth and twentieth centuries – the time 
period across which germ theory was proposed and eventually practiced.  
 
Hospital Buildings 
The following quote by Barrett (1994: 91), though a statement about architecture in general, aptly 
identifies the main dimensions of the role buildings play in medical practice: 
Inhabited architecture facilitates the orientation of the body’s movement, it directs 
progress from one place to another, it enables activities to be assigned to particular 
places, it orientates and focusses the attention of the practitioners. Architecture is 
therefore used in the structuring of time and space, and the various settings and the 
activities which they may contain represent the consumption of time… 
Barrett suggests here that buildings are not so much passive reflectors of a set of ideals, but rather 
active ingredients in change that may play a part in a wider exchange of ideals. The sociological 
study of space within the built environment further supports this. As proposed by Durkheim, and 
reiterated by subsequent sociologists “space [is] socially produced rather than naturally given” 
(Prior, 1988: 87-88). This is most certainly the case in the relationship between changes in 
medicine and hospital design which is an exemplary case study of this relationship. Practicalities 
involved with hospital use must surely have flowed from the building and the practitioners back 
to the hospital planners. Nightingale’s reforms (which are explained below) provide a good 
example of this. While she herself wrote prescriptive texts about architecture and hospital design, 
she gained nearly all of her ideas about how to improve hospital function from her experience 
within the hospital environment. For example, Nightingale suggested how to best design a 
hospital, what to clad walls in, and even where to place windows. These would not have been 
suggested reforms had she not been influenced by experience in the hospital environment in the 
first place. The built hospital environment then plays a more active role in medicine than simply 
reflecting what medical ideals were held at any given time – they also influenced medicine and 
medical informants. Perhaps more complex still is the role the architects had in hospital design, 
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particularly in the mid-late nineteenth century when medical understanding treated hospital 
design as a principal treatment, or as some argue a form of preventative medicine (Cook, 2005). 
The relationship between the architect who designs a building and those that occupy it, is in itself 
an interesting and complex topic. In consideration of the built hospital environment, however, 
relationships become more complicated still. Not only is a hospital architect charged with 
designing a building, but one that is responsible for housing and treating the ill. With the rise of 
miasmatic theories of disease the progressive hospital was becoming an instrument of treatment 
in itself and for this reason the role of the architect was becoming increasingly important for the 
medical milieu of the mid-late nineteenth century. As Nightingale stated in 1877, “I know of no 
class of murderers who have killed so many people as hospital architects” - the unnecessary 
deaths Nightingale witnessed during the Crimean war lasted only for a short time, while deaths in 
regular hospitals continued to occur (McDonald, 2012: 4). During the Crimean War between 
September 1854 to March 1855 Nightingale states that the death of the “constantly sick” in British 
hospitals were, “sevenfold those in the war hospitals in China” (Nightingale, 1862: 8). A 
responsible hospital architect, therefore, had to liaise with medical informants to create the best 
possible environment for healthcare. During the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries 
this was particularly difficult as the very fundamental understanding of medicine was changing 
and as such the knowledge of medical informants varied widely.  
Hospitals up until the nineteenth century 
Health and welfare buildings have always been heavily influenced by the parameters of society. 
During medieval times hospitals were undoubtedly religious institutions (Porter, 1998: 112). 
From around 1200 AD hospital construction coincided with the construction of universities in 
Italy, Spain, France and England (Porter, 1998: 113). In England pious benefactors were typically 
responsible for the destitute and poor and the first almshouses were established (English 
Heritage, 2011: 2). It is estimated that around 750 almshouses existed in England in 1547 that 
were specifically built or converted by pious benefactors to accommodate destitute people 
(English Heritage, 2011: 2). By 1601 a ‘poor law’ was passed which, “required individual parishes 
to relieve their poor and set able bodied paupers to work in premises devoted solely to these ends” 




Figure 4. The prospect of the Royal Greenwich Hospital. Here four rectangular wards are located around a large 
courtyard (Hulsberg and Campbell, 1715-1725).  
From around the seventeenth century hospitals tended to be built with impressive grandeur to 
provide a public display (English Heritage, 2011: 3). Presumably this created the impression that 
a hospital was a good stately institution. The emphasis of hospital construction at this time 
therefore faced externally to those outside it, not so much the patients inside. These hospitals 
tended to be large institutions with floor plans typically arranged in ‘U’, ‘H’ and rectangular 
formations with courtyards (Figure 4). London hospitals Bethlem, Chelsea and Greenwich are 
such examples (English Heritage, 2011: 3). Also, in England a wide range of welfare buildings like 
workhouses and infirmaries were created to ‘care’ for the poor and destitute. From the early 
eighteenth century new voluntary hospitals were constructed and by the mid-nineteenth century 
there were approximately 250 of these hospitals established (English Heritage, 2011: 3). 
Voluntary hospitals were run by boards of governors and formed the core of healthcare and 
medical innovation at this time. By the nineteenth century utilitarian ideas in society hardened 
attitudes towards paupers (English Heritage, 2011: 3). At this time idleness was discouraged and 
workhouse regimes became harsher to make poor relief unattractive (English Heritage, 2011: 3). 
In terms of medicine, general hospitals began experimenting with improved ventilation and 
sanitation which was a vast improvement. However, “the mechanics of infections remained poorly 
understood well into the twentieth century” (English Heritage, 2011: 5).  
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Hospital reform and the pavilion plan 
Effective placement of windows, doors fireplaces, and the siting of the building itself 
so as to maximise the circulation of fresh air were all established principles of 
hospital architecture by [the] mid [-nineteenth] century, even before the Crimean 
War and their widely publicised advocacy by Florence Nightingale (Rosenberg, 
1987: 127). 
Following on from her work during the Crimean War, Florence Nightingale became a staunch 
advocate for Miasma theory and wrote prescriptive texts describing ideal medical practice. During 
the latter half of the nineteenth century Nightingale released a series of hospital reforms and 
personally influenced the construction of several notable hospitals (McDonald, 2012: 34-36, 
Butler, 2013). Nightingale called on both the architect and the medical practitioner to make 
changes to the way they approached healthcare (McDonald, 2012). Her reforms are well 
documented and dictate what a hospital should be like under miasma theory – her influence was 
profound. A type of hospital ward referred to as the ‘Nightingale ward’ became common in 
hospitals in New Zealand and the United Kingdom (English Heritage, 2011: 5, Ingllis, 2015). These 
particular wards remain extant at some hospitals today, though are not built any more. These 
were semi-detached wards that stand as monuments to her influence on hospital design and 
healthcare, and represent the hospital she envisaged, which was loftier and better ventilated than 
previous hospital designs. Moreover, one of New Zealand’s original provincial government 
buildings, the Canterbury Provincial Council Chambers constructed in 1865, displayed a carved 
corbel effigy of Nightingale in homage to her work (Taylor, 1941: 3). Nightingale called on both 
the architect and the medical practitioner to make changes to the way they approached healthcare 
(Nightingale, 1863, McDonald, 2012). Nightingale advocated for a different type of hospital 
building than the one most commonly used previously, one which provided greater benefits to the 
patient. This design was the pavilion plan hospital.  
The pavilion plan hospital contained a number of separate pavilions with the intended purpose of 
diffusing the atmosphere within each pavilion to the open air as quickly as possible, and 
preventing its flow to other pavilions (Nightingale, 1863: 56). Each pavilion was typically a large 
and narrow ‘finger-like’ ward that acted much like its own separate hospital. This allowed greater 
light and fresh air to enter the hospital. This was also considered advantageous since patients with 
different types of illnesses, and different hospital tasks like food preparation and administration, 
could be separated (Adams, 2008: 27). The Royal Herbert Hospital, constructed in London in 
1865, is one of the most prominent early examples of the pavilion plan in England, and Nightingale 




Figure 5. The floor plan of the Royal Herbert Hospital, London (Godwin, 1866). Constructed in 1865 this was a 
prime example of a pavilion plan hospital. Nightingale herself influenced the design of this hospital.  
The construction of hospital buildings became far more complex with the change to pavilion plans. 
As Adams explains, “The need for proper ventilation permeated nearly every scale of the pavilion-
plan hospital, from its site design to the architect’s choice of window hardware” (Adams, 2008: 
22). Further, the narrow wards allowed more patients to be monitored by less staff. The pavilion 
plan originated in France with the earliest and most prominent example being the Hôpital de 
Lariboisière constructed in 1853 (Cook, 2002: 354, McDonald, 2012: 34). The pavilion plan 
hospital was brought to Britain by early advocates surgeon John Robertson (1797-1876) and by 
George Godwin (1815-1888) editor of the well cited work The Builder (Cook, 2002: 354, Godwin, 
1866). By 1858 the construction of the first two pavilion plan hospitals in England had begun 
(Cook, 2002: 354). However, most pavilion plan hospitals were constructed after 1868 (English 
Heritage, 2011: 5). Towards the end of the nineteenth century the pavilion plan, with the help of 
advocates such as Nightingale, become the most popular and universally accepted design for 
hospitals in England (Cook, 2002: 354).  
 
The rationalisation of the pavilion plan was fundamentally inaccurate because, as we now know, 
no amount of cross-ventilation can kill germs. While germs do require extraction through 
ventilation shafts and our own Compliance Document for New Zealand Building Code (2011) 
states this, they are no longer as important under germ theory as they were previously. However, 
the popularization of the pavilion plan did coincide with a decrease in the number of patient 
fatalities (Cook, 2002: 352). Yet, hospitals constructed under miasmatic theories of disease aimed 
at better ventilation, light and separation as a principle treatment in itself. In this sense the 
hospital building was an instrument of cure or disease prevention and a treatment technology. 
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Importantly for healthcare, the patient was becoming the subject of greater focus for both 
architects and medical staff. 
Nightingale’s reforms help to shed light on nineteenth century hospitals and what they should be 
like. However, as medical knowledge of ideas such as bacteriology became better understood 
Nightingale’s reforms did develop but still followed ideal practices under Miasma theory, not 
specifically germ theory. Mostly for this reason her work has been criticised by medical and 
architectural historians, yet others believe that she, “unequivocally accepted germ theory” 
(McDonald, 2012: 29). The work of Lynn McDonald (2012), which has been cited earlier, 
summarizes Nightingale’s primary hospital reforms to reconstruct what ideal hospitals were like 
under miasma theory. Nightingales first publication on hospital reform came out of a paper 
presented at the National Association for Social Science meetings during 1858 (McDonald, 2012: 
43). Formal printing of her reforms were released in subsequent editions of Notes on Hospitals. In 
this she states that there are four radical defects in hospital construction: 
 1.  The agglomeration of a large number of sick under the same roof 
   2. Deficiency of space 
  3.  Deficiency of ventilation 
  4. Deficiency of light (Nightingale, 1863). 
These four defects remain the most important factors through all of her hospital reforms (the first 
remains inescapably relevant even in hospitals today). However, there were several more specific 
deficiencies in this, and later, reforms. 
Interestingly, a number of highly specific building design and construction features were 
advocated due to her views of miasma theory. Firstly, it was understood that the airborne 
miasmas would bind to the building fabric, hospital furniture and equipment. To combat this, all 
surfaces capable of holding moisture, and therefore miasmas, were limited as much as possible. 
This meant that iron bedsteads and hair mattresses were preferable because they retained less 
moisture (Nightingale, 1863: 52). Brick walls were not to be left bare as bricks (and also mortar) 
can retain water approximately “one-seventh of its own weight of water after twenty-four hours 
immersion” (McKay, 1938: II 14) in the porous clay matrix. Instead brick walls were to have a 
cement render coating which held one twenty-fifth the water (McDonald, 2012: 29). Secondly, the 
perceived importance of expelling of bad air had innumerable implications for the way hospitals 
were constructed. Nightingale stated that at rural country hospitals (which Ashburton Hospital 
most certainly was) in 1863 the ideal volume of hospital space should be 1500 ft3 per hospital bed 
(Nightingale, 1863: 42). This would have provided adequate air and space for a patient. Beds 
surrounded by curtains were discouraged as this prevented the flow of air (McDonald, 2012: 29). 
Further, windows were most ideally located within one foot of the ceiling to expel the bad air, 
preventing this part of the hospital atmosphere from becoming a “reservoir to foul air” 
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(Nightingale, 1863: 35). Windows would also sit above a bed and face windows on the opposite 
side of the room to create passive cross ventilation – active man made forms of ventilation were 
deemed not to work as well and were also discouraged (McDonald, 2012: 63). However, active 
forms of ventilation were certainly trialled (Adams, 2008: 23). Thirdly, the isolation of activities 
within certain hospital buildings was important. The mortuary was not to be located next to the 
laundry for example (McDonald, 2012: 16-17). The same went for graveyards, hospital kitchens 
and even the location of the hospital itself (McDonald, 2012: 16-17).  
The relationship between hospital buildings and medical practice is complex. It is a relationship 
that is highly debated by architectural and medical historians. An opinion among many historians 
is that, “germ theory meant the end of the pavilion-plan hospital” (Adams, 2008: XVIII). This is not 
strictly correct given that germ theory was formalised in 1882 and pavilion plan hospitals 
continued to be constructed into the 1930s – and, once constructed, continued as functioning 
hospitals for many decades. Changes in hospital buildings have also been seen by some as passive 
receptors of medical innovation (Adams, 2008: XVIII, Prior, 1988). While this is in part correct, 
since hospitals do indeed reflect medical innovation, it is not merely that simple. As explained 
above, Florence Nightingale used her experiences in the built hospital environment as a medical 
informant to further influence the design of hospitals and the utilization of hospital space. 
Therefore, hospital change is not only a passive reflector of medical innovation but also an active 
ingredient in it. One of the more extreme opinions is that of Nikolaus Pevsner who stated that 
hospital design was the product of an architect’s creativity alone (Adams, 2008: XVIII). Such a 
view neglects any social or medical influence upon hospital change at all. Further, this implies that 
there should be as many different types of hospital designs as there are hospital architects, yet 
hospitals did conform to certain forms - as the example of the pavilion plan shows.  
Barely any reports or studies from the wide body of information in this area look specifically at 
detailed physical attributes of any given hospital. Instead, they tend to focus on the architectural 
styles, images or floor plans of hospitals and what they imply about medical change. The following 
quote from Lindsay Prior (1988: 93), a well-recognised sociologist specialising in medical 
sociology and the sociology of health and illness, captures why the use of hospital plans is a useful 
tool in assessing hospital change: 
…hospital plans are essentially archaeological records which encapsulate and 
imprison within themselves a genealogy of medical knowledge. The study of 
alterations in elements of hospital and ward design can thus reveal changing objects 
of medical attention, or disclose innumerable principles concerning the 
conceptualisation of disease and illness. 
There is a large body of information about hospital architecture and construction built upon by 
many different disciplines. The information pertaining to hospital construction grapples with how 
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and why hospital change occurred and the individuals responsible. While this is useful in 
providing a background to this research I am interested to see what the detailed physical 
attributes of the hospital buildings tell us. Buildings archaeology has the potential to shed light on 
















































CHAPTER 3: HISTORY OF ASHBURTON COUNTY AND HOSPITAL 
The construction of Ashburton hospital signals an important moment in the formation of 
Ashburton County. The hospital remains today an important part of the Ashburton Community. 
The following chapter explores the formation of Ashburton County and hospital. It assesses 
hospital funding and governance in New Zealand with a focus on Ashburton Hospital and provides 
a brief history of the people that staffed the hospital.  
There is some confusion as to when Ashburton hospital formally opened. Construction of 
Ashburton hospital began in 1879 and was completed either late in that year or in early 1880. A 
newspaper article dated 1 January 1880 referred to the hospital buildings as “now completed” 
(Press 1/1/1880). However, a different article states that by 8 January 1880 the hospital was “near 
completion” (Star 8/1/1880). While it is possible that the Ashburton hospital saw patients late in 
1879 there are no records to suggest that this might have been the case. There is evidence, 
however, for patients being treated in 1880. Therefore, this is the date accepted here for when 
Ashburton hospital formally opened. Also, it was not until April 1880 that a master and matron 
were employed to manage the establishment (Britten, 1991: 123). 
Since the mid to late nineteenth century, hospital planning has become increasingly complex as 
medical science advanced, and New Zealand hospitals were built during a period that nicely 
encapsulates some of the main changes. The early hospitals in New Zealand were public hospitals 
established in Wellington, Auckland and New Plymouth in the late 1840s, Dunedin and 
Whanganui in 1851 and Christchurch in 1862 (Bryder, 2012). When Ashburton hospital opened 
later in 1880 Nightingale was still advocating for greater patient separation, light, ventilation and 
space in order to “do the sick no harm” (McDonald, 2012: 933, Nightingale, 1863: iii). Also, germ 
theory wouldn’t be formalised for another two years. In 1886 there were 37 hospitals in New 




The township of Ashburton is located approximately 88 km south of Christchurch city centre in 
the middle of the fertile Canterbury plains (Figure 6 and Figure 7). Ashburton is a large New 
Zealand town surrounded by an agricultural district long considered to be one of the most 
productive in the country. Ashburton District had over 31000 residents in 2013 (Statistics New 
Zealand, 2015). Ashburton was named after Lord Ashburton who was one of the members the 
Canterbury Association (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 813). Up until the mid-nineteenth 
century Ashburton existed as a bare “tussock-clad” plain dotted with cabbage trees (The 
Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 812). Evidently, this was seen as a good location for a settlement 
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and hospital as the strong prevailing north-westerly wind was believed to clear the atmosphere 
of “miasma and all impurities” (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 814). With an ample supply 
of flowing water Ashburton was considered as, “one of the healthiest places in New Zealand” (The 
Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 814-815).  
 
Figure 6. Map of New Zealand showing the location of Ashburton (marked by the red pin). Image: “Ashburton.” 





Figure 7. Ashburton showing the location of Ashburton hospital (marked by the red pin). Image: “Ashburton 
Hospital.” 43°54ˈ10.59 ̎S and 171°44ˈ59.45 ̎E. Google Earth. Imagery date: 4/15/2010. Accessed: 12/12/2015. 
Ashburton was first settled in the 1850s by squatters and flock (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 
1903: 813). In 1863 the Ashburton County was officially established and the town was first 
surveyed and “pegged out” (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 813). At around this time 
Ashburton existed as predominantly accommodation houses and as stables for the Christchurch 
to Timaru Coach (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 813). In 1874 the railhead reached 
Ashburton and this provided easier access between Christchurch and Ashburton over the often 
dangerous Rakaia River (Britten, 1991: 9). This greatly boosted the already growing population 
and economy (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 814). In its early years, however, Ashburton 
met a series of growing pains. By 1877 the growing young town was in desperate need for 
infrastructure. Ashburton, a predominantly farming district, even required its farms to upgrade 
their fencing. According to the Ashburton Mail horses and cattle went, “vagabonding through the 
streets” (Britten, 1991: 13). Not only was a goal and town hall desperately needed but there was 
no water for firefighting, no street lighting and the roading and sewage systems were poor 
(Britten, 1991: 13). 
In response to the needs of the growing Ashburton township, and after the provincial government 
system was abolished in 1876 (see below), Canterbury was divided up into six counties (Britten, 
1991: 11-12). Ashburton being bound by the Rakaia River to the north, the Pacific Ocean to the 
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east, Rangitata River to the south and the Southern Alps to the west. The new counties set about 
forming their own councils and by 22 December 1876 the Ashburton County elected its first 
councillors (Britten 1991: 10). The voting system employed here was not one vote per person as 
it is now – and not unisex either. It was a plural system which meant that landowners with a 
substantial amount of property worth over £350 were able to cast five votes (Britten, 1991: 11). 
The system then stepped down until land owners with property worth less than £50 were to cast 
one vote and working men in rental homes were to cast none (Britten, 1991: 11). The county 
councils usually had little or no funding at this time and Ashburton County was no exception. The 
Counties Act of 1876 was a piece of governmental legislation intended to give each council 
authority of governance over its area. This legislation was poorly worded and certainly did not 
provide county councils with this authority (Britten, 1991: 11). The first initiative of the 
Ashburton County Council was to assess what the neighbouring councils were going to do rather 
than use this legislation to better the county (Britten, 1991: 11). By March 1877 only Waimate had 
accepted the Act while two flat out rejected it (Britten, 1991: 11-12). By not rejecting or accepting 
the Act Ashburton was stifled for the next nine months and little progress was made (Britten, 
1991: 12). The editor of the Canterbury Times wrote, “…the county system is so constructed as to 
create the greatest possible confusion and give the least possible satisfaction” (Britten, 1991: 12). 
In the aftermath of the post provincial era New Zealand politics was in complete disarray (Britten, 
1991: 12). In Ashburton by late 1877 even the construction of new roading was at a standstill over 
uncertainty as to whom should oversee it. The road boards were now uncertain of their powers 
and had no money, the County Council was a council only in name and the government was far too 
preoccupied with its own internal divisions (Britten, 1991: 12).  
The Ashburton County Council unanimously resolved 1 December 1877 during a special meeting 
that the Counties Act should be accepted (Britten, 1991: 15). It was understood in that accepting 
the legislation the Union Bank of Australia was to handle county monies and the council was to 
receive the much needed sum of £50 000 that was due (Britten, 1991: 15). Although construction 
in Ashburton soon increased, this funding took years to arrive. The council at least considered in 
hiring Garrick and Co Solicitors of Christchurch to sue the New Zealand Government over the issue 
(Britten, 1991: 18). It is probably that this matter was resolved quietly as it appears a major court 
case never occurred (Britten, 1991: 18). Ashburton was declared a municipality in 1878 and 
elected its first mayor – Mr Thomas Bullock (Britten, 1991: 15). Bullock allegedly owned “three 
quarters” of Ashburton and was a land agent by trade. He built many new businesses in Ashburton 
including the iconic arcade between Burnett and Tancred Streets (Britten, 1991: 18).  
Towards the end of the 1870s Ashburton began to take shape and became known as, “that go-
ahead little town” (Britten, 1991: 9). In 1879 the courthouse was constructed and gas street lights 
were laid (Britten, 1991: 20, Otley, n.d.: 89). By 1880 there were eighteen hotels in the county and 
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the Ashburton County Council now had purpose built offices which fronted onto Baring Square 
(Britten, 1991: 20, Otley, n.d.: 89). Prior to this time the council held meetings in the road board 
offices with whom they were often in disagreement with. The council office building included a 
spacious council chamber and this served its purpose for almost 60 years (Britten, 1991: 2). Also 
in 1880 a water race was constructed by the Council which fed an artificial lake at the Ashburton 
Domain (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 814). Both the lake and the domain remain today 
and are found adjacent to the hospital. As one might expect, a growing township also experienced 
a growing urgency for a hospital (Mitton, 2010: 7). Construction of the hospital was mostly 
complete by 1 January 1880 (Press 1/1/1880). Figure 8 shows the hospital soon after completion. 
The growing demand for healthcare in Ashburton was partly satisfied by Ashburton hospital. 
However, early in the history of Ashburton County the hospital also served as a statement of 
importance to the wider community. Ashburton hospital was the most ornate building in the 
county when it was constructed. The ornate exterior façade decorated with limestone quoin 
stones, windows and decorative elements projected the impression that this hospital was a good 
stately institution. Further, it portrayed the importance of Ashburton County - Ashburton hospital 
was proof that Ashburton was one of the wealthiest territorial authorities (Scotter, 1972: 139). 
The hospital proclaimed separation from Christchurch and expressed the importance of the 
Ashburton County Council that built it (Britten, 1991: 123, Scotter, 1972: 139). Therefore, 
Ashburton hospital was an important institution to the community of Ashburton as a marker of 
growth within the township, but also a statement of importance and as a much needed facility of 
medical treatment. There were, however, alternative forms of healthcare which served the 
Ashburton community prior to and during the existence of a hospital. 
 
Figure 8. The original Ashburton Hospital ca. 1882. Image: Courtesy of Ashburton Museum. 
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Healthcare in Ashburton prior to hospital construction 
Before Ashburton hospital was constructed most patients were seen to in Ashburton by one of 
three doctors who had private practices there (Britten, 1991: 122). Dr James Ebanezer Trevor 
(1834-1909) was one such doctor (explained further below). Dr Trevor, who eventually became 
the resident hospital surgeon and Ashburton Borough coroner, moved to Ashburton by 1873 and 
may have treated patients before the hospital was constructed (Ashburton Guardian 24/12/1909). 
Dr Trevor kept a private practice at his house in Ashburton throughout his career at Ashburton 
Hospital and most likely saw patients privately at their residence as well. 
Prior to 1880, patients who required serious medical or surgical treatment were usually sent to 
Christchurch (Otley, n.d.). However, the journey between Ashburton and Christchurch hospitals 
was long and uncomfortable and was only to be undertaken in cases of, “severe injury or extreme 
illness” (Britten, 1991: 122). Today the journey takes approximately an hour by car, however in 
1907 a horse pulled cart would have taken far longer. At this time, the ambulance was said to be 
so bad, and the jolting so serious, a doctor would be surprised to see that a patient was alive when 
they arrived at hospital (Otley, n.d.: 71). Ashburton would receive a new ambulance in 1909 with 
capacity for one or two horses and a cart came complete with rubber tires, brakes, wire stretcher, 
rubber bed and electrical lighting inside and out (Otley, n.d.: 71). Ashburton Hospital had a horse 
pulled ambulance until at least 1917 when a motorised car was considered (Otley, n.d.: 110). 
Alternative healthcare in Ashburton 
From the 1880s private hospitals were established in Ashburton (Otley, n.d.: 383). Private 
hospitals included Oakhurst, Park Street, Malvern and Warwick Hospitals as well as the Tuarangi 
Old Men’s Home. Nursing homes and maternity homes were used to care for patients from the 
1880s as well (Otley, n.d.: 383). Nursing homes typically cared for patients who do not need to be 
in hospital but couldn’t be cared for at home. Maternity homes cared for women during childbirth. 
They would usually occupy the front room of a private house and be cared for by the owner – 
usually having experience but rarely any qualification (Otley, n.d.: 383). Records here are scarce, 
however, the work of Otley identifies some of the practitioners. The names of such maternity 
home owners and nurses from Ashburton include Nurse Pauling, Mrs Woodward, Mrs Hill and 
Mrs McBride (Otley, n.d.: 383). 
The residents of Ashburton were also administered healthcare by quack doctors travelling 
through the township. Quack doctors were colourful and unqualified practitioners (Otley, n.d.: 
252). A quack doctor would pull their covered wagon to the edge of the footpath and entertain an 
audience while also explaining the merits of various cures (Otley, n.d.: 252). A typical cure of quack 
doctors was the “pain cure… often a crude mixture of opium and alcohol” (Otley, n.d.: 252). 
Professor Wallenburg was one such practitioner (Oamaru Mail 31/1/1880). During his travels 
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Professor Wallenburg paid a visit to the Tuarangi Old Men’s Home and allegedly cured two men 
of blindness (Oamaru Mail 31/1/1880). When he travelled south to Oamaru a newspaper article 
captured the story and rightfully questioned the validity of these miracles, “If Professor 
Wallenburg is the charlatan that he has been dubbed here, he at least possess the merit of being 
the cleverest one that has ever stumbled across our path… if the Professor is really a fraud… the 
Ashburton Hospital Committee have been gulled” (Oamaru Mail 31/1/1880). The possibly 
proficient professor does not appear in any subsequent newspaper articles concerning Ashburton 
hospital which is interesting given all of the good such a professional could have achieved. 
 
The first pharmacist in Ashburton was James Miles Cambridge who came to New Zealand in 1863 
(Otley, n.d.: 373). Cambridge opened a pharmacy in Ashburton from 1873 and was an agent for 
Boddingtons Irish Moss (Otley, n.d.: 373). Advertised by Cambridge in the first newspaper printed 
in Ashburton (Ashburton Mail 12/6/1877) were the following products and treatments: cough 
mixtures, sponges, leaches, enemas, magnets, electric machines and “every description of 
glassware” (Otley, n.d.: 373). To buy such self-administered remedies was a popular at this time 
under Victorian ideas of self-care (Bryder, 1991). People were able to administer their own 
healthcare as they needed - as well as going to hospital. Pharmacies were also capable of 
performing basic medical procedures. The Ashburton Cambridge pharmacy, for example, was able 
to have teeth, “carefully extracted” (Otley, n.d.: 372). Cambridge later remarketed himself as ‘The 
Ashburton Drug Company – J. M. Cambridge Manager’ (Otley, n.d.: 373). 
Early healthcare offered in Ashburton besides the main public hospital included private hospitals, 
maternity homes, nursing homes and doctor’s private practices. Travelling quack doctors 
provided healthcare to the people of Ashburton as they passed through – with dubious success. 
Pharmacies also offered basic treatments like tooth extractions as well as products for patients to 
carry out their own treatments at home. However, public hospital care remained the most 
important and the most popular form of healthcare in New Zealand. Hospitals have been heavily 
influenced by how they are governed and how they are funded.  
 
Hospital Governance and New Zealand Hospital Funding 
Hospital governance and funding is an important facet of hospital management to consider. It is a 
very broad area of research, one that has been the subject of a number of theses (Chilton, 1969, 
Tennant, 1981). The following section seeks to provide a general overview of hospital governance 
and funding early in New Zealand’s history up to and including the history of Ashburton hospital.  
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Pre 1853 hospitals in New Zealand 
Hospitals constructed prior to 1853 in New Zealand were usually simple and modest structures 
intended to meet the growing need for community level healthcare in the early settlements. At 
this time there was little or no set government allowance for hospital expenditure and citizens 
had to urge wealthy and powerful donors to fund the construction of their hospital. The 
Wellington hospital which opened 15 September 1847 provides a good example. Here, the 
establishment of the hospital was not the result of a set government allowance or local committees 
or boards but rather the result of a number of lobbyists advocating for the construction of a 
hospital. Barber and Towers (1976: 3-5) argue that these lobbyists included both the European 
settlers and the local Maori as well as key individuals Sir George Grey and colonial surgeon John 
Patrick Fitzgerald.  
 
This original Wellington hospital did not seem to represent miasmatic theories of disease to 
hospitals later in the nineteenth century and was very much a product of its time. It was essentially 
one stand-alone building with no separate corridors or particular emphasis on light, ventilation 
or space. However, Dr Fitzgerald was particularly progressive in his approach to cleanliness and 
all patients who came to the hospital were bathed, given haircuts and placed in a bed with clean 
sheets (Barber and Towers, 1976: 6). 
The provincial system 1853-1876 
From 1853 to 1876 New Zealand was divided into six provinces each with a provincial council. 
During this time extant hospitals, which were already struggling financially, typically received 
very little funding from the government. What government funding there was for healthcare 
during this period was usually delegated to the provinces via local personal such as the police or 
individuals inclined towards charitable donations (Tennant, 1989: 59). In most cases 
infrastructure projects such as road construction received more attention. Patients were ideally 
meant to see their own private physician for medical advice or pay to use the public hospital 
facilities (Barber and Towers, 1976: 16). Government funding of hospitals was certainly not 
popular. This came from a hardness towards the “undeserving poor” or destitute who were 
generally considered to be lazy (Barber and Towers, 1976: 19). Hospitals in this period therefore 
were seen very much like British, “Poor Law hospitals” where those who couldn’t afford 
healthcare in most cases should not deserve it (Barber and Towers, 1976: 19). These stratified 
ideals of community care extend to Maori and also women to an extent as well (Tennant, 1989: 
59). While there has never been a “golden age” of welfare provision in New Zealand these attitudes 
was held long after the provincial system was abolished in 1876, as this research addresses 
(Tennant, 1989). The provincial system marked a transformative time in the development of New 
Zealand organisation and identity, but it may be worth considering here what exactly constitutes 
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a golden age of welfare provision, whether such an age may ever be reached and if ideas of 
undeserving poor, however subtle, will ever cease. 
Charitable aid and Ashburton Hospital 
During the post-provincial period the establishment of hospitals, including that in Ashburton, was 
usually implemented by county or borough councils and hospital costs were met by a combination 
of the following: 
1. Local boards, councils or committees 
2. Patient fees  
3. Public subscriptions and donations 
4. Government funding 
Ashburton hospital was constructed and also funded, at least initially, by the Ashburton County 
Council (Britten, 1991: 123). The hospital was also funded by the Ashburton Borough Council 
from 1882 (Britten, 1991: 123). Patient fees were ideally meant to cover the hospital running 
costs yet patients only paid fees when they were able to - £1 for a public ward and £2 for a private 
ward (Scotter, 1972: 139). Patient fees usually didn’t cover one tenth of the hospital running costs 
(Scotter, 1972: 139). During this early period the extra funding Ashburton hospital received was, 
“apportioned according to population” (Britten, 1991: 123). Meaning that the greater the 
population the greater amount of government funding the hospital received above local boards 
and public subscriptions. After the abolishment of the provincial council system it took several 
years before hospital funding was uniform and regulated. By 1884, for example, New Zealand 
hospital funding was being carried out in a variety of different ways by the government: 
Fifteen hospitals were maintained entirely by the government: twenty-two secured 
subsidies worth £10 531; eighteen received £1 for £1 subsidies on money subscribed 
by the public or local bodies: two hospitals received subsidies of £2 for £1; one 
hospital was supported by a £3 for £1 subsidy, and one had half its bills paid by the 
government (Barber and Towers, 1976: 26). 
Ashburton Hospital was one of 18 New Zealand hospitals which received £1 for £1 from the 
government at this time. The Hospital and Charitable Institutions Act of 1885 provided a good 
starting point to uniformity (Barber and Towers, 1976: 26). Here, twenty two hospital boards with 
well-defined districts were instituted throughout the country. The Ashburton Hospital Board 
(later referred to as the ‘Hospital Committee’) was formed from members of County and Borough 
Councils and had its first meeting on 5 November 1885 (Britten, 1991: 123). The committee would 
typically meet once a month to address various needs and wants of the hospital. Matters before 
the committee included:  
 Lighting the hospital with gas (Star 4/5/1885) 
 Proposing for government funding of a fever ward (Press 7/9/1885) 
 Building repairs (Star 7/6/1886)  
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 Addressing hospital funding and staff issues (Press 3/10/1890, Ashburton Guardian 
8/8/1899)  
 Assessing the feasibility of acquiring an x-ray machine (Ashburton Guardian 12/1/1904)  
In the year 1888 Ashburton Hospital received £82 7s 9d in patient fees but had the lowest number 
of public donations and subscriptions of all hospitals in New Zealand - £1 (Ashburton Guardian 
31/7/1888). As a comparison, Waimate with a smaller district had £82 14s 2d in just donations 
and subscriptions alone (Ashburton Guardian 31/7/1888). The total expenditure for Ashburton 
Hospital during 1888 was £1319 4s 1d (Ashburton Guardian 31/7/1888). Ashburton hospital met 
costs this year by £601 4s from the government and £310 from the hospital board and local bodies 
(Ashburton Guardian 31/7/1888). The availability of funds is reflected by the newspaper article 
which contains this information: “The general treatment of the patients seems to have been very 
successful, and though the hospital is not all it might be, it seems to be fulfilling its function very 
satisfactorily, as far as funds permit in a comfortable manner” (Ashburton Guardian 31/7/1888).  
Funding charitable aid organisations and hospital boards are among the greatest expenses to 
county councils. In 1892, for example, Ashburton County Council spent £931 S11 D3 on the 
Christchurch Charitable Aid Board and £489 S8 D4 on Ashburton Hospital Board (Ashburton 
Guardian 17/6/1892). This represents the first and second highest expenses of that year. The next 
highest expense in this year was the Union Bank of Australia overdraft at just over £383 
(Ashburton Guardian 17/6/1892). In the same year rates provided the greatest source of income 
at over £2137 (Ashburton Guardian 17/6/1892). 
A reoccurring problem for the hospital late in the nineteenth century was that patients from the 
Ashburton district who received treatment at Christchurch Hospital would have to be paid for by 
Ashburton Hospital funding (Star 12/11/1890). This was very problematic for Ashburton hospital 
as funding was already limited. There was, however, a loophole in this scenario. A patient may 
have gone to Christchurch and stayed a night at a hotel before checking themselves into hospital 
as a Christchurch local (Scotter 1991: 122). Yet, this option was not typically for the benefit of the 
patient who in most cases would probably have required emergency medical treatment. After 
much discussion it was decided by the hospital committee that all patients from Ashburton being 
treated at Christchurch hospital were to be turned back to Ashburton immediately – unless in the 
case of an emergency (Press 16/10/1890).  
By the year 1895 attitudes to the poor and destitute were still very harsh. The following quote 
from a chairman of the North Canterbury charitable Aid board exemplifies this. 
…this outrelief system, extending to persons known to be undeserving but who 
nevertheless must not be allowed to starve and should not be suffered to prey on 
society by begging, stealing, or continue other immoral practices…The board would 
be justly blamed [if] it contributed direct to such persons an allowance sufficient to 
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maintain them; and the Board is often blamed because it endeavours to protect the 
public funds in its refusal to grant more than is absolutely necessary for the 
subsistence of life (Tennant, 1989: 64-65). 
This quote explains that aid to the poor and destitute is only given when absolutely necessary and 
it appears that as little help and sympathy should be given as possible. Aid seems to be grudgingly 
given for the purposes of protecting the wider society from these trouble makers, and also to 
protect the image of the board themselves. Furthermore, a set of laws and regulations produced 
from the Ashburton Charitable Aid board offices to ‘inmates’ of the local Old Men’s Home reflect 
just how harsh aid was at this time (Appendix 3). Men that could no longer work were admitted 
to the home if their situation was desperate enough to seek aid. Men admitted to the home were 
referred to as inmates in legislation and seem to have about as much freedom as prison inmates. 
Inmates were even required to hand over all property, right and title that they owned or would 
ever own, as well as their clothes if they passed away – both of which would be redistributed as 
deemed necessary. Sadly, the 23 laws and regulations quoted in full in Appendix 3 make for 
remarkable reading. However, between 1885 and 1920 aid and relief was, “most significant” as a 
national system, although begrudgingly administered as the above examples suggest (Tennant, 
1989: 198). 
Throughout the twentieth century notable changes occurred to healthcare in Ashburton. Between 
1935 and 1949 Ashburton hospital gained momentum for a well needed extension under the 
lenient medical policies of the Labour Government (Scotter, 1972: 297). During 1929 the hospital 
admitted 943 patients with an average total of 63 beds (Scotter, 1972: 291). By 1941 it was so 
overcrowded that 131 patients received attention in wards designed for 60 beds (Scotter, 1972: 
291). In response, two blocks of two storeys were added during WWII and this almost tripled bed 
capacity (Scotter, 1972: 291). This meant that in 1947 the hospital admitted 1839 patients and by 
1950 the daily average was over 125 occupied beds (Scotter, 1972: 291). As the hospital size grew 
through this period the standard of healthcare also increased (Scotter, 1972: 299). Here the 
medical and technological capabilities Ashburton could offer improved and the standards of 
healthcare were also improving with progressive hospital staff like Miss Watt (see below). At this 
time the health department insisted that private hospitals keep the pace with the rising standards 
in the facilities they provided (Scotter, 1972: 299). This forced Warwick hospital, the last private 





Figure 9. Ashburton hospital during the 1980s. Image: Courtesy of Ashburton Museum. 
Ashburton Hospital met many hardships in the twentieth century and many times the hospital has 
faced closure. However, during 1983 Ashburton hospital received a six million dollar government 
budget to provide a six stage single story redevelopment (Ashburton Guardian 23/12/1983). 
Figure 9 shows Ashburton part way through this redevelopment sometime in the 1980s. Also in 
1983 Ashburton hospital held the first cardiac pulmonary resuscitation course in Ashburton 
(Ashburton Guardian 22/8/1983). Beyond providing healthcare and education the hospital has 




Treatment at Ashburton hospital was relatively typical for a general town hospital. Patients were 
usually admitted due to accidents, disease, and general illnesses. Specific types of illness are too 
numerous to mention throughout the history of Ashburton hospital. However, there were a few 
notable events which help illustrate the nature of medical care and treatment during the early 
years of Ashburton hospital.  
Relatively new treatments were known to have been administered at Ashburton hospital. Doctor 
Trevor administered a “comparatively new drug” known as pilo-carpin (Press 1/5/1886). Here, a 
patient was suffering from “acute uric poisoning” and it was thought that a delicate surgical 
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operation was the required treatment (Press 1/5/1886). However, Dr Trevor first administered 
an injection of “pilo-carpin” which resulted in a “complete cure” (Press 1/5/1886).  
Patients were also admitted to Ashburton hospital for reasons beyond just physical health 
reasons. A number of patients were admitted due to mental illness. Many patients were admitted 
after attempting suicide or murder and these events were well documented by contemporary 
newspapers usually with a humorous tone. The following examples show a rather tragic approach 
to mental healthcare in the late nineteenth century. This is a reflection of the nature of mental 
healthcare at this time not so much the practices of Ashburton hospital alone. For example, a man 
named Charles Hunter was brought to the hospital by police after he attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting his own throat (Star 12/1/1888). The article written with a humorous tone described 
this man as “A troublesome cut-throat” (Star 12/1/1888). Not content under the famous care of 
then matron Mrs Mackay, Mr Hunter, “became rather rowdy… [and] armed himself with a poker” 
(Star 12/1/1888). The police arrived to relieve the situation and took the poker from the man 
(Star 12/1/1888). However, this became complicated. Mr Hunter seized the unsuspecting police 
constable and began walking him towards the door before being subdued once again (Star 
12/1/1888). Once the police had finally left this patient alone he escaped the hospital (Star 
12/1/1888). Hunter reportedly asked a nearby landowner for a sharp knife without success 
before being arrested by different police somewhere near Allenton district (Star 12/1/1888). He 
was then brought back to Ashburton hospital and this is where the story ends (Otago Daily Times 
11/1/1888).  
Another patient admitted to Ashburton Hospital due to mental illness was Martha Dalziel. Dalziel 
waded out into the Rakaia River with her young child in order to attempt a murder-suicide by 
drowning. She only succeeded in the former (Star 11/4/1888). When found at the river edge with 
her deceased baby, Dalziel seemed completely “insensible” (Star 11/4/1888). Dalziel stayed at 
Ashburton hospital for some time after the incident before being trialled for murder (Star 
11/4/1888). She received the verdict of, “Not guilty, on the grounds of insanity… [and was] 
removed to Sunnyside Asylum” (Star 11/4/1888). Sunnyside Asylum is located in Christchurch - 
there was no asylum in Ashburton. Patients may also have been referred to Sunnyside Asylum 
from Ashburton without committing such crimes - one such referral known to have occurred from 
Ashburton hospital ended tragically in 1883. A patient named Francis Franklin was referred from 
Ashburton hospital on the 12th of April 1883 to Sunnyside Asylum, presumably by Dr Trevor (Star 
11/5/1883). Approximately three weeks later Franklin died from a serious case of Epilepsy which 
the Christchurch coroner referred to as, “death by natural causes” (Star 11/5/1883). This situation 
most likely made it to public newspapers due to the unfortunate circumstances. On the other hand, 
less eventful and potentially successful cases of mental health treatment, might not have been so 
readily publicised - it seems that general hospitals such as Ashburton were poorly equipped to 
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handle such cases at this time. Ashburton Hospital did have a padded room for patient 
confinement (Press 1/1/1880). There is no record of any patients being confined to this room, 
however, it must have been used if there was such a room available. The patients with mental 
illness that are mentioned here most likely represent only a small sample of patients with mental 
health issues that would have been seen to at Ashburton hospital. Little information exists to 
explain how such patients were treated while at Ashburton hospital or how Doctor Trevor, for 
example, was trained to handle such cases. Yet the fact that Ashburton hospital originally had a 
padded room for patient confinement is definitive proof that there was at least some 
consideration for patients with mental illness when hospital planning was under way. The 
majority of patients with mental health conditions commented on by contemporary newspapers 
were patients with cases related to self-harm. Perhaps these ideas of self-harm were the reason 
there was a padded room for patient confinement was constructed at Ashburton Hospital – maybe 
this was one way in which mental healthcare was administered at this time. It represents the 
medical paradigms of the era. Electrostatic therapy, as a famous example, was administered well 
into the twentieth century. 
At Ashburton hospital a “relatively rare” trephining procedure (one of many names for this 
procedure) was “successfully” carried out late in the nineteenth century (Ashburton Guardian 
27/5/1890). Doctors Tweed, Trevor, and Leahy operated on a 22 year old woman who was 
suffering from epilepsy – allegedly the result of an injury to the frontal bone from a fall as a child 
(Ashburton Guardian 27/5/1890). The operation involved removing parts of the skull to relieve 
pressure on the brain (Ashburton Guardian 27/5/1890). This was considered to be best practice 
at the time, yet, has subsequently been completely replaced by updated treatments today. This 
treatment, therefore, exemplifies the somewhat crude nature of medical treatment at this time. 
Cancer was another of the illnesses which Ashburton hospital treated (Table 1).  
Table 1. Known cases of cancer and deaths in New Zealand hospitals (Ashburton Guardian 13/7/1901). 
Hospital Cases Deaths 
Auckland       58 17 
Wellington       39 46 
Christchurch 23 10 
Dunedin 52 13 
Ashburton 17 3 
Total 189 89 
Healthcare practices and treatment remained rather severe in the nineteenth century despite 
there being a number of notable discoveries and improvements in medical science and 
technology. Ashburton seems to represent this hugely transformative period for medicine. Here, 
relatively new treatments such as pilo-carpin were being administered while trephining was still 
being carried out. Also, it seems that general hospitals at this time were poorly equipped to handle 
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such cases. As explained in the previous chapter medical science and technology would undergo 
many important and necessary changes throughout the twentieth century including the 
development of penicillin. Importantly, provision for mental healthcare would also improve.  
 
Ashburton Hospital Operation 
Staff 
Ashburton Hospital, like others of its time, was administered by a master and matron. However, a 
matron appears foremost in all historic records of Ashburton Hospital and presumably did the 
most work. Administrative duties included overseeing hospital cleanliness, ensuring adequate 
food supplies, clean linen, staffing the hospital and often greeting patients under their care. Master 
and matron were to be married and “without children” (Timaru Herald 24/5/1884). During the 
post provincial period, “Matrons were overworked and exploited” (Barber and Towers, 1976). 
The first matron of Ashburton hospital was Mrs Maddren in 1880 (Britten, 1991: 123). There was 
little mention of her in historic documentation except that she moved from a position at Timaru 
Hospital.  
In 1884 Mrs Mackay took over as Matron (Scotter, 1972: 364). Figure 10 shows Mr and Mrs 
Mackay. Mr and Mrs Mackay both had experience in English hospitals and Mrs Mackay was a 
professional Nurse (Otley, n.d.: 12.). Mrs Mackay operated as Ashburton Hospital matron for 16 
years. She took her first holiday in 14 years in 1898 when she went to Adelaide to see her ill sister 
(Ashburton Guardian 11/10/1989). Mrs Mackay was a hard worker and a popular member of staff. 
She was always highly commended for keeping the hospital well operated, clean and tidy and was 
complemented for the arrangements of patient care and comfort (Including Press 27/4/1885). 
That is until Miss Mac-Andrew became Matron in 1900 and by 1901 was congratulated by 
inspector Dr Macgregor for improving cleanliness (Ashburton Guardian 13/8/1901). Miss Mac-
Andrew was originally the matron of Greymouth hospital (Ashburton Guardian 17/9/1900). She 
began her tenure at Ashburton Hospital by giving a number of lectures about St John’s ambulance 
and the consideration of a “sick room” (Ashburton Guardian 17/9/1900). The only other matron 
to serve for 16 years was Miss Watt. Miss Watt was a “decorated Royal Red Cross first class” for 
her services during WW1 at advanced casualty stations in France (Scotter, 1972: 299). Beyond 
her work at Ashburton hospital she also lectured women’s groups across the country on child care 
and medical subjects (Scotter, 1972: 299). During the mid-twentieth century Watt tutored nurses 
who became better trained and more capable of taking on wider responsibilities (Scotter, 1972: 
299). Also, fewer nurses under her tutelage became ill in the workplace than nurses previously 




Figure 10. Matron and Master Mackay during a day out, seen in the centre of the image. Image: Courtesy of 
Ashburton Museum. 
Table 2. Matrons of Ashburton hospital from 1880 to 1966 (Scotter, 1972: 364). 
Matron Year 
         Mrs Maddren 1880 
      Mrs Mackay 1884 
                 Miss Mac-Andrew 1900 
        Miss Griffiths 1907 
      Miss Morley 1911 
   Miss Davis 1915 
       Miss Mander 1918 
Miss Neil 1919 
     Miss Calder 1921 
  Miss Watt 1924 
          Miss Dearsley 1940 
            Miss Newcomb 1953 
          Miss Gardiner 1956 
     Miss Fowke 1966 
Dr James Ebanezer Trevor, as explained above, was the first resident surgeon at Ashburton 
Hospital and also served as Ashburton Borough Coroner. Dr Trevor was born in Wilton, Wiltshire, 
England in 1834 and studied medicine at the St Mary’s Hospital, London sometime between 1858 
and 1866 (Ashburton Guardian 24/12/1909). Interestingly, Nightingale was liaising with St Mary’s 
hospital during this period to gather statistical data to inform public understanding of medical 
treatment (Nightingale, 1863: 164). Like most medical students at this time, Dr Trevor gained the 
medical diploma - the License of the Society of Apothecaries (LSA) - and also sat the examination 
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to become a member of the royal College of Surgeons (MRCS; Stevens, 2003: 18). LSA Candidates 
were required to be competent in Latin and produce certificates of attendance at lectures, six 
months of placement at a public hospital, infirmary or dispensary and complete a five year 
apprenticeship (Stevens, 2003: 18). Graduates with these diplomas became men of some repute 
working as, “not only rank-and-file county doctors but men who were both eminent surgeons and 
teachers” (Stevens, 2003: 18). Dr Trevor went to the West Indies after he gained his education to 
spend the next eighteen months as Medical Officer in the Royal Mail Service (Ashburton Guardian 
24/12/1909). He then returned to England where he began his own private practice. On 1 May 
1868 he moved to New Zealand (Ashburton Guardian 24/12/1909). After working at Waimate and 
Kaiapoi he then moved to Ashburton in 1873 (Ashburton Guardian 24/12/1909). Dr Trevor was 
house surgeon from 1880 to 1905 and during this time did not take a holiday or change in salary 
(Britten, 1991: 123). He was an active member of the Ashburton community and served as the 
president of the Beautifying Association, member and worker for St Stephen’s Anglican Church 
and was one of the First Church wardens for many years (Ashburton Guardian/12/1909). He also 
gave public speeches at church socials and on alcoholism (Ashburton Guardian/12/1909). When 
he passed away in 1909 at the age of 75 he was the, “chairman of the board of directors of the 
Ashburton Permanent Building and Investment Society, a director of the Gas, Coal & Coke Co. Ltd 
and a director of the Ashburton County Sale Yards Co. Ltd.” (Ashburton Guardian/12/1909). Table 
3 shows a list of all Ashburton hospital house surgeons from 1880 to 1970. 
Table 3. House surgeons of Ashburton hospital from 1880 to 1970 (Scotter, 1972: 361-362). 
House Surgeon Year 
   Dr Trevor 1880 
    Dr Hunter 1905 
Dr Lyon 1910 
    Dr Rendle 1915 
 Dr Wells 1919 
    Dr Billcliff 1924 
   Dr Mason 1933 
  Dr Jacose 1964 
    Dr Wardill 1969 
Dr Luow 1970 
An honourable mention must be made of Mr Fred Mainwaring, clerk of the Ashburton hospital 
committee and Ashburton County Council. Elected to clerk by the County Council as one of its first 
actions, Mainwaring in 1877 was said to be a, “gentleman of the old school… efficient, tactful and 
remarkably tidy and methodical” (Britten, 1991: 19). Although having served as hospital 
committee clerk for decades, Mainwaring served his longest tenure as clerk for the Ashburton 
County Council, a position he held for 44 years taking no holidays and passing away weeks into 
retirement (Britten, 1991: 19). 
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We find in Ashburton hospital a 135 year old establishment continuing to serve the ill and injured 
of the district and has acted as a place where groups, meetings and talks were held for the benefit 
of education and healthcare. It has served as the distribution centre for goods during times of 
hardship and is a service which continues to provide for Ashburton through numerous funding 
cuts and near closures. Therefore, Ashburton hospital appears to exist within, and as part of the 
Ashburton community, rather than an overbearing stately institution. The very hospital structure 
embodies the ideals that the founding local bodies of Ashburton held of themselves and the 
burgeoning Ashburton County. Further, in terms of healthcare, the structure embodied the 
outward portrayal of Ashburton hospital as a respectable stately institution. Since Ashburton 
hospital was constructed in 1880 the complex has undergone numerous changes and alterations 
up until the present day. Changes and alterations to hospital buildings over time have been 
effected by building regulations, construction technology changes, funding, and as this buildings 
































CHAPTER 4: BUILDINGS ARCHAEOLOGY AND ASHBURTON HOSPITAL 
The following chapter shows the previous archaeology carried out near Ashburton hospital and 
introduces the Ashburton Hospital case study. The archaeological recording techniques used to 
record Ashburton Hospital are then described and the analytical methods are explained. 
 
Previous Archaeology 
Previous archaeological work carried out at Ashburton hospital includes an archaeological 
assessment and a report associated with the latest stage of works (Watson, 2013, Tremlett, In 
Preperation). Ashburton hospital, seen in Figure 11, has been recorded as K37/48 under the New 
Zealand Archaeological Association Site Recording Scheme. 
 
Project Background 
The latest stage of work undertaken at Ashburton hospital involved the demolition of five hospital 
buildings which no longer met building code. These buildings were among the oldest remaining 
at the hospital and this was the last opportunity to document these buildings before they were 
removed. Four of these buildings were the subject of this research (Table 4, Figure 12 and Figure 
13). One building, the operating theatre, was not recorded due to asbestos contamination and 
complications during demolition.  
 
Figure 11. Ashburton hospital prior to the latest stage of works. Image: “Ashburton.” 43°53ˈ37.49 ̎S and 
171°44ˈ52.63 ̎E. Google Earth. Imagery date: 4/15/2010. Accessed: 12/12/2015. 
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For purposes of this thesis a project north was used, project north is approximately northwest. 
Project north-south aligns with the street seen in front of Ashburton Hospital in Figure 12. A 
project north was used to simplify the description and interpretation of the hospital buildings in 
the subsequent chapters. 
 
Figure 12. Ashburton hospital during the 1980s. This photograph looks project northeast which is 
approximately true north. The buildings shaded in green are investigated by this research, the operating 
theatre seen here in red, was not. Image: Courtesy of Ashburton Museum (highlighted subsequently). 
 





Table 4. The buildings investigated as part of this research.  
      Buildings under investigation Date constructed 
  Men's ward 1880 
                          Outpatients Department 1923 
                                 Administration Department 1929 
Bulk Store  1952 
Of the four buildings investigated as part of this research only the men’s ward was constructed in 
the nineteenth century (Table 4). The men’s ward was one of two original Ashburton hospital 
buildings (Figure 14); the other was demolished late in the twentieth century, (the two storey 
building seen to the right of Figure 8). The Men’s ward was recorded for the Canterbury District 
Health Board by Underground Overground Archaeology under archaeological authority 
(2014/76eq). Such a document grants authority for a set of works to affect or potentially affect 
archaeological material if certain conditions as put forward by Heritage New Zealand Pouhere 
Taonga are met. In this case, authority 2014/76eq operating under the Historic Places Act 1993, 
required the building constructed prior to 1900 (Men’s ward) to be investigated, recorded and 
analysed prior to and during demolition to a minimum standard of Level III recording as defined 
in Guidelines for the Investigation and recording of Buildings and Standing Structures (NZHPT 
Archaeological Guidelines Series No.1). 
 
Figure 14. The men's ward at the time of recording, looking southeast (this photograph was captured from 
approximately the same location as is seen to the far left of Figure 8). 
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Three twentieth century buildings were recorded to supplement this research. These were 
constructed after 1900 and so did not require recording under Heritage New Zealand legislation. 
However, recording was carried out for purposes of this research at no cost to the client. The 
earliest of these was the outpatients department constructed in 1923 (Figure 15 and Figure 16) 
followed by the 1929 administration department (Figure 18 and Figure 17) and the 1952 bulk 
store (Figure 19 and Figure 20).  
The foundations of all buildings under demolition were also recorded for the Canterbury District 
Health Board by Overground Underground Archaeology as part of Heritage New Zealand 
requirements. This work was also carried out Under Archaeological Authority 2014/76eq. This is 
because the earthworks carried out as part of the works foundation removal had potential to affect 
sub-surface archaeological deposits associated with the occupation of the site prior to 1900. 
 
 
Figure 15. The outpatients department, looking northeast. 
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Figure 16. The staircase and original main entrance of the outpatients department. 
 
 




Figure 18. The administration department interior, looking southeast.  
 
Figure 19. The bulk store, looking northwest. 
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Archaeological recording of the hospital was carried out by Matthew Hennessey, Julia Hughes, 
Luke Tremlett, Katharine Watson and Kirsa Webb (Underground Overground Archaeology) 
between September 2013 and May 2014. The building foundations were removed in two stages. 
Firstly, the foundations of the buildings investigated by this research were removed in May 2014 
with Luke Tremlett monitoring the work. Secondly, the foundations of the operating theatre (not 
investigated by this research) were removed in April 2015 with Julia Hughes monitoring the work. 
1 Geotechnical Ltd carried out all salvage, demolition and foundation removal work. 
Archaeological recording occurred in three stages. Firstly, recording was carried out before 
demolition and salvage work began to accurately record the buildings before they were altered. 
However, asbestos testing and removal of hazardous material had already occurred before 
recording began. Next, recording was carried out as the buildings were deconstructed and all 
reusable material was salvaged. During this time the buildings were gradually removed of all 
materials from wall panelling to roofing slate (Figure 20 and Figure 21). This exposed the original 
internal structure of the buildings and allowed many interesting inferences to be made. Lastly, 
recording was also carried out during demolition and foundation removal (Figure 22 and Figure 
23).  
 





Figure 21. Salvaged timber being prepared for transport, looking southeast. 
 




Figure 23. The men's ward during foundation removal, looking east. 
 
Archaeological Recording 
The research and recording strategy adopted here builds on an approach used to record standing 
structures elsewhere in New Zealand. This approach involves systematic recording of buildings 
typically through the production of drawn, written, and photographic records that may also be 
supplemented with a collection of building samples (Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga, 
2014: 4). During recording special attention was placed on identifying the chronological age of 
each alteration and by doing this a series of phases could be established. Determining the 
sequential development of a building is one of the key exercises in a buildings archaeology 
investigation (Davies, 1993: 167). Analysing and interpreting phases is the only way to place the 
structure and its components within any, “historical, technical or social framework” (Davies, 
1993: 167). 
A comprehensive research strategy was devised to maximise the time spent in the buildings and 
the data that could be gleaned from them before they were demolished - this was the last 
opportunity to do so. The approach had to be adapted to record these buildings efficiently as to 
gather the most data as accurately as possible prior to demolition which was to occur in an 
undefined timeframe. Data collected for this research also involved drawings, detailed notes, 




These were carried out by hand using a distometer and tape measures at either 1:50 or 1:75 
scales. All drawings were taken on A3 sized 1 mm grid paper atop medium density fibre drawing 
boards. A mobile drawing platform was used when appropriate to make this process more 
efficient (Figure 24). Drawings were digitised using Adobe Illustrator with drawing conventions 
developed from English Heritage, Historic Buildings Drawing Conventions 2006. Drawings are 
accurate to approximately 100 mm. 
The first drawings taken were scale floor plans of the hospital interior. Floor plans allowed 
numbers to be assigned to each room, and also documented the dimensions of walls, doors, 
windows and room dimensions. 
Scale building cross-sections, interior and exterior elevation drawings and measured sketch plans 
of construction techniques were also carried out when necessary using the above method. 
Elevation drawings, however, were measured from a baseline strung from the elevation.  
 





Collecting detailed notes involved systematically collecting data from each room. Each separate 
space within the hospital including halls and cupboards were classified as rooms. Data from each 
room were collected in an A4 notebook and included information pertaining to windows, doors, 
decorative elements and radiators (Table 5). Information collected also included ceiling heights, 
wall types and significant features of each room. 
Table 5. How data was collected to each room during recording. 
Feature Frequency Type Size Material Orientation Description Notes 
windows        
doors        
decorative 
elements        
radiators        
 
Photographs 
The interior and exterior of each building was thoroughly photographed. The primary purpose of 
photography was to archive the appearance, features and details of the hospital. The interior wall 
of each room was photographed to record the location of each feature, decorative element and its 
configuration. Windows, doors and decorative detail, including pressed tin ceilings and skirting 
boards, were photographed separately with a scale when possible. The exterior of the hospital 
was photographed in much the same way. Photographs were taken of each exterior elevation and 
detail shots were taken of each feature. Also, photographs were taken of the exterior from a wide 
range of angles sufficient to produce photogrammetry plans and images should they be required. 
(see Appendix 1 for Phase 1, 2 and 3 samples). 
Building Samples 
Building samples were collected during recording in accordance with standard buildings 
archaeology practice. Samples were then analysed to generate information regarding the type of 
material used, manufacturing techniques, measurements and notes. Each sample was recorded to 
the building, room and specific area it came from to assist in the interpretation of the buildings. 
Building fabric collected included cross sections of skirting boards, architraves, window frames 
as well as different types of bricks, window hardware and mortar samples (Figure 25 and Figure 






Figure 25. A 16 pound lead window counterweight and 3¼ inch pulley from a sash window in the men's ward. 
 
Figure 26. A section of skirting board and carpet bead from the outpatients department. 
Typical Buildings Archaeology Indicators 
Buildings archaeology is a process that uses archaeological methods to interrogate standing 
structures. It relies on a body of information pertaining to technological changes in construction 
techniques and building materials (including McKay, 1938, MacKay, 2010, Varman, 1986, Wilson, 
1974a, Wilson, 1974b) as well as changes in building design and construction (including Arden 
and Bowman, 2004, Salmond, 1986). In addition, a variety of analytical resources useful to 
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buildings archaeology are becoming available including a means to use dendrochronology to 
date Kauri timbers from colonial buildings (research which began in 2000; Boswijk and Jones, 
2012). By analysing Kauri samples, particularly those with the terminal growth ring at the bark 
edge (waney edge), the fell date of the tree from which the sample comes may be determined, and 
this may assist in interpreting the associated structure. Primary evidence concerning construction 
and design may also be used (including Downing, 1850). The above information provides 
buildings archaeologists with what I refer to here as ‘indicators’ that assist in interpreting 
standing structures. These indicators signify chronology in buildings and the potential age of each 
chronological phase. According to Davies (1993: 168) there are seven sets of data used for 
determining and dating the phases of a building: 
1. Stratigraphic relationships: whether an element is introduced before or after its 
adjoining elements. 
2. Building materials: the fabric of which an element is made; the sources from which 
it was obtained. 
3. Manufacturing technology of the building materials: the process by which the 
materials were made or transferred for use. 
4. Construction technology: The way elements fit together, including their methods of 
attachment, size and dimensions. 
5. Direct dates: date plaques, foundations dates, manufacturer’s marks, graffiti. 
6. Use-wear patterns: the evidence of functions and extent of use. 
7. Style: architectural form, layout and design, and ornamental detailing. 
This data can be used individually, or preferably in conjunction with one another, to form absolute 
and relative dates of building phases. Comparative analyses, historical sources and 
archaeologically excavated subsurface material may also provide further information regarding 
phasing. The following examples are some of the common buildings archaeology indicators used 
in interpreting standing structures in New Zealand. 
Building materials such as architraves and weatherboards are practical and necessary parts of a 
standing structure but also have a stylistic function. Their use in New Zealand houses changed 
throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and so indicate an approximate date range. 
When seen in profile, architraves and weatherboards show different configurations over different 
time periods when they were favoured (Figure 27 and Figure 28). Newel posts and balustrading 
from balconies and staircases also show stylistic change (Figure 29). The configuration of 
architraves, weatherboards, newel posts and balustrading indicate an approximate age that can 
allow us to infer the date of the building it came from. However, it is possible for building fabric 
to be replaced or perhaps re-used elsewhere in a building. Therefore, indicators generally provide 






Figure 27. Architrave profiles and the approximate date ranges which they are favoured in New Zealand 
buildings (Arden and Bowman, 2004: 92). 
 
Figure 28. Weatherboard profiles and the approximate date ranges which they are favoured in New Zealand 
buildings (Arden and Bowman, 2004: 181). 
 
Figure 29. Newel posts and balustrading designs and the approximate dates which they appear in New Zealand 
buildings (Arden and Bowman, 2004: 185). 
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Another stylistic trend that can be used as an indicator is the height of door handles. Buildings 
constructed in the late nineteenth century, or most specifically the 1880s, have very low door 
handles (Figure 30). However, by the 1920s door handles were typically very high (Figure 30). 
Doors may also be removed, replaced or re-hung and so must be interpreted with caution. Yet, 
when doors have been altered the marks where hinges once sat tend to remain in the door frame 
and so provide another way modification can be seen.  
Technological innovation of building materials provides further indicators and brick manufacture 
is a good example of this. The brick manufacturing industry underwent many technological 
changes through the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Bricks constructed in the late nineteenth 
century, for example, are often slop or pallet moulded. Here, clay would be slapped by hand into 
a mould lubricated with either sand or water. Doing so produces ‘wavy’ ripples in the side of the 
brick (Figure 31). Bricks produced using this technique often have frog stamps to provide a “key” 
for the mortar to bind to, also making the brick lighter (Varman, 1986: 19). Wire cut bricks are 
another form of brick manufacture, and these typically date to the twentieth century. They do not 
have frog marks (Varman, 1986: 19). Here, bricks are produced either in moulds or as rectangular 
extrusions and are cut on the large non-visible sides of the brick using wires (Varman, 1986: 28). 
This method of manufacture produces characteristic drag lines (Figure 32).  
Maker’s marks also provide useful information when recording buildings. These can be found on 




     
Figure 30. (Left) A door with a low handle dating to approximately the 1880s, (right) a door with a high handle 
dating to approximately the 1920s. 
 
Figure 31. A slop/ pallet moulded brick from Ashburton hospital dating to 1880. The ‘wavy’ lines seen here 




Figure 32. A wire cut brick from Ashburton hospital dating to ca. 1950. Notice the horizontal lines in the brick 
where the wire has skipped across the clay, and the vertical lines where the wire must have had small bends 
or hard lumps of clay attached to it. 
 





Figure 34. This brick was manufactured by Crum Brothers Brick works of Ashburton and was found in 
Ashburton hospital. It dates to the twentieth century. 
Boarded up windows and doors indicate that there has been an alteration. The may appear as a 
window or door sized space that has been filled with either brick or timber. Usually, boarded up 
windows and doors are quite obvious (once any cladding has been removed of course) because 
the space is usually filled with material of a different age, technique or type. An example of this at 
Ashburton hospital is seen In Figure 35. Here, a section of wall dating to 1880 contains a boarded 
up doorway. Historical photographs reveal that there was no door here when this part of the 
hospital was constructed in 1880. Above the doorway is a concrete lintel which is a building 
feature most commonly seen in the twentieth century. Given also that the bricks which block this 
doorway were twentieth century “CRUM BROS” bricks, a basic chronology can be established: an 
1880 section of wall was altered by the addition of a doorway, most likely sometime in the early 
twentieth century. This doorway was then boarded up by at least 1978 when the Crum brick 












Figure 35. A boarded up doorway with a concrete lintel dating to the twentieth century set within a wall 
constructed in 1880. 
 
Analytical methods 
The data collected during recording would facilitate future research into many aspects of 
construction during the period, however only a subset of the data is relevant to the research 
questions addressed in this thesis. The following data sets are explored by this research. 
Phases 
The most widely used approach in buildings archaeology, as mentioned above, is to first establish 
chronological phases of the building through archaeological methods. Phasing provides the 
framework to form an analysis into the modification of a building over time. Evidence required to 
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identify the phases at Ashburton hospital came from buildings archaeology practices, historic 
literature and oral accounts from long serving Ashburton Hospital staff.  
The individual changes that have taken place in the hospital buildings over 135 years are 
inevitably too numerous to account for, and most of these have no physical or documentary 
evidence. Moreover, accounting for every change like the replacement of flooring or perhaps a 
light fixture in a single room would not further the study but rather hinder it. The phases 
established here account for the main changes that occurred for which there is physical evidence. 
The rooms known to occur in each phase had to be specified for an analysis to occur. As explained 
earlier, each room received a sequential room number at the time of recording. Room numbers 
were assigned to each different room known to exist across each phase. Interpretation of the 
rooms after recording revealed that there were two ways rooms had been altered and therefore 
two ways to assign room numbers to reconstructed rooms. Firstly, for rooms that had been built 
inside a larger earlier room, the larger earlier room received a roman numeral (Figure 36). 
Secondly, a room observed during recording (Room 1 for example) that subsequently had smaller 
rooms built within it which had been removed prior to recording received room numbers as such 
as 1A, 1B, 1C etc. (Figure 37). Rooms which did not exist at the time of recording were 
reconstructed using mostly documentary evidence and these rooms were marked with an 
asterisk. 
 
Figure 36. The numbering method used if a large original room was subsequently subdivided with smaller 
rooms. 
 
Figure 37. The numbering method used if a room observed during recording was once subdivided with 
smaller rooms that were then removed prior to recording. 
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In each instance of a room being reconstructed new data was generated based on the above 
mentioned methods. The following data sets were scrutinised across each room of each phase.  
Room function 
The function of each room was determined to show how function was allocated across each phase 
of the hospital. Room function was determined from historic evidence, the physical elements of 
the room at the time of recording and from oral accounts from long serving Ashburton Hospital 
staff. 
There were ten categories of room function identified throughout the hospital buildings 
investigated. These categories best covered the range of individual room functions. 
Patient rooms either directly or indirectly served patients. Those dealing directly with patients 
included examination, treatment rooms and patient changing rooms where the patient entered. 
Those dealing with patients indirectly included drug manufacture and dispensary.  
Administration rooms involved the management, organisation and administration of the 
hospital. These included reception areas, board rooms, offices and waiting rooms.  
Service rooms were involved in the physical upkeep of the hospital. Rooms in this category 
include technician’s rooms, inwards goods, linen rooms and fire wood storage.  
Storage rooms, as the name suggests, were rooms dedicated solely to storage. These included 
cupboards and storerooms.  
Staff Development rooms includes rooms associated with staff development and included rooms 
such as the library. 
Staff rooms included both recreational staff areas as well as staff toilets. Staff toilets were those 
in public areas of the hospital that were ‘Staff Only’. 
Staff accommodation was included in a separate category to staff rooms as they served quite 
different purposes. Staff accommodation provided areas for the staff to live within the hospital. 
All rooms associated with staff accommodation were recorded under this category and included 
bedrooms, sitting rooms, kitchens and bathrooms associated with the staff accommodation. 
Hall and access areas were are a key part of the hospital and so were included in a separate 
category.  
Public toilets and bathrooms are an integral part of a hospital environment.  
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The other category included rooms with unknown functions and functions that didn’t fit with the 
above categories. Examples of rooms in this category included the hospital safe which contained 
money and other valuables and also transient rooms. Transient rooms capable of changing 
function in times of need were also put under this category. Transient rooms identified at 
Ashburton hospital and usually had two or more functions including patient/storage rooms and 
office/ waiting rooms. 
Provision for ventilation 
According to Nightingale, hospitals constructed under miasma theory should provide adequate 
ventilation to the exterior to clear a hospital of harmful miasmas. Ventilation therefore was a key 
treatment or preventative strategy in itself. Ideally, passive or natural forms of ventilation were 
to be used to maintain a cross-breeze through the ward. Further, natural light was also an 
important factor in hospitals under miasma theory which windows would also have provided.  
The number of exterior windows and ventilators in each room were quantified across each phase 
and these figures prove how provision for ventilation and light changed over time. To look 
specifically at the amount of ventilation each window or ventilator produced required detailed 
analysis beyond the scope of this research.  
Room size 
Room size was a key design consideration of hospitals constructed under miasmatic theories of 
disease. By association, room size was almost as important for maintaining ventilation as the 
number of ventilators and windows. The average size of each room in each phase had the potential 
to inform our understanding of how hospital arrangement and construction changed over time. 
Here, both area (m2) and volumetric measurements (m3) were calculated. The area of each room 
was generated using the scale floor plans created during recording. Room volumes were also 
created using scale floor plans together with the ceiling heights of each room. Volumetric 
measurements did not account for objects in a room such as shelving or cupboards for example 
and therefore they are approximated.  
Number of hospital beds 
Assessing the number of hospital beds over time at Ashburton hospital has the potential to 
address broader questions about patient care in New Zealand. How many beds a hospital should 
contain in relation to space was commented on by Florence Nightingale who advocated for at least 
1500 ft3 of space per bed. This dataset provides a unique insight into hospitals of this era and how 
they have subsequently changed until the present day. Hospital economics and patient numbers 
as well as ideas of patient privacy and medical technologies available to a patient could be 
assessed here. Historic evidence provided the best way of identifying early hospital bed numbers 
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and interviews with long serving Ashburton hospital staff and observations of the hospital during 
recording provided revealed the approximate number of patient beds of the more recent phases 
of the hospital. 
 
Summary 
To examine the changes evident at Ashburton hospital a room-by-room sequence of construction 
and modification events (phases) have been established. These phases account for each major 
change for which there is evidence. Data generated from each room of each phase therefore 
represents the hospital buildings at each stage of development. The datasets relevant to this 
research concern room function, provision for ventilation, room size and the number of hospital 
beds - all of which reflect aspects of hospital form crucial to the miasmatic understanding of 


































CHAPTER 5: RESULTS  
At the time of recording there were 90 rooms identified measuring over 4000 m3. However, by 
reconstructing each room known to exist in each phase a further 35 rooms were identified 
representing a total of 125 rooms. Close inspection of the data revealed that there were ten phases 
of construction and modification in the buildings investigated (Table 6). These covered the initial 
construction of Ashburton hospital in 1880 and the subsequent additions and alterations up until 
the present day. The following section explains each phase, discusses this research within the 
context of other hospital studies from a global perspective thus providing an understanding to the 
analyses that will follow in this chapter.  
Because the Ashburton hospital buildings were constructed of mostly brick, large concrete 
foundations showed where walls of previous phases were located (Figure 38). The floor plans of 
each phase and the foundation plan can be found in Appendix 2. 
Table 6. Each phase of construction and modification in the buildings investigated at Ashburton hospital and 
the date it occurred. 
Phase Date 
Phase 1 1880 
Phase 2 1898 
Phase 3 1903 
Phase 4 1923 
Phase 5 1929 
Phase 6 1950 
Phase 7 1952 
Phase 8 1954 
Phase 9 1970s 
Phase 10 1989 
 
 




Phase 1 was the initial construction of Ashburton Hospital in 1880 (Figure 8 and Figure 39, see 
Appendix 2, Phase 1 for a scale floor plan). Fundraising for the Ashburton hospital began by at 
least May 1879 (Press 28/8/1879). In May 1879, tenders for the construction of the Ashburton 
Hospital were called for (Star 14/5/1879). The tender was accepted by W. Carlton of Dunedin from 
12th July 1879 for £5022 10s (Otago Witness 12/7/1879). The architect was Mr Stanley Bruce of 
Ashburton and the bricks were manufactured by Montgomery and Co. of Canterbury (Press 
1/1/1880). A detailed description of the original hospital appeared in the Press 1 January 1880 
(Figure 40). The hospital was a two-storied building, with several detached buildings (including a 
morgue and a men’s and women’s ward), and could accommodate 24 patients, including six 
private fee-paying patients (Press 1/1/1880). The private fee-paying patients would have been 
situated in the Men’s Ward Building. Figure 39 shows an approximated hospital floor plan in 1882. 
As explained earlier, only one hospital building was represented in the buildings under 
investigation because the other original building was demolished ca. 1989. The building which 
was recorded was the Men’s ward.  
 
Figure 39. The hospital during phase 1. The building to the left is the only building left which represented phase 
1 at the time of recording. Note. This plan is only a rough guide as it is inaccurate and not to scale – there are 










Phase 2 was the construction of the Diamond Jubilee Convalescent ward, a ward built to aid the 
recovery of patients. It was dedicated to Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee of 1897 (Figure 41 and 
Figure 45). This was built out from the west side of the Phase 1 men’s ward (see Appendix 2, Phase 
2). While construction began on this extension in 1897, the year of Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee, it didn’t open until July 1898 (Ashburton Guardian 1/6/1897; Ashburton Guardian 
26/7/1898). Funding for this building came from public donations/ subscriptions (£290), and 
government funding (£355; Ashburton Guardian 26/7/1898). Because this building cost only £470 
a surplus of £175 remained. Of this surplus £72 was spent on furniture for this new space 
(Ashburton Guardian 26/7/1898). Dr Trevor, was pleased to have more well needed hospital beds 
and thought this space would speed the recovery of patients (Ashburton Guardian 26/7/1898). It 
was a simple brick structure with a verandah to the north and had limestone quoins and window 
surrounds (Figure 41 and Figure 45). 
A decorative marble wash and a bevelled leading edge was found on the Phase 2 foundations, 
indicating that it once formed the exterior wall – it was well within the building footprint of the 
later Phase 3 structure that it preceded (Figure 42). As seen in Figure 41 the brick patterns appear 
to be painted on to a cement render and this was also found during deconstruction (Figure 43 and 
Figure 44). 
 





Figure 42. The convalescent ward footings. Notice the marble coloured wash applied to the footings and the 
bevelled leading edge - this would have formed the exterior of the hospital. 
 
Figure 43. The original exterior wall of the convalescent ward. Notice the English bond pattern is seen in the 




Figure 44. The brickwork painted onto plaster on the convalescent ward. Notice the painted plaque over the 
original limestone plaque underneath - neither was legible. The earlier stone plaque had notches chiselled into 
it, presumably for surface area for the cement render to bind to. The cement render plaque had mostly been 
removed.  
 









The diamond Jubilee convalescent ward was extended southward in 1903 (Ashburton Guardian 
25/5/1903; Figure 46, Figure 47 and Figure 48). During these works a central corridor was built 
between all wards which ran east-west and made access between hospital buildings easier 
(Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903; see Appendix 2, Phase 3). Also, at this time a number of small 
renovations occurred. These included the deconstruction of a large ‘brick stalk’ chimney found in 
the middle of the public men’s ward – this was reconstructed in the southwest corner of this room. 
Also, to the north of the men’s ward a lumber room was remodelled into a patient room. 
 
Figure 46. The Ashburton Hospital in its entirety prior to the construction of Phase 4. This plan is not to scale. 
Further, it is inaccurately proportioned and has rooms omitted from it. However, it does illustrate that Phase 





Figure 47. The footing of Phase 3 is seen here with the drawing board on top of it. The original Phase 2 footing 
is seen in the background. Looking northeast. 
 




Phase 4 was the construction of the Outpatients Department in 1923 (Otley, n.d.: 124). The 
outpatients department included a laboratory, patient rooms, resident surgeon’s quarters and a 
pharmaceutical dispensary. Interestingly, the outpatients department was built over the Diamond 
Jubilee Convalescent Ward (Phase 2 and 3; see Appendix 2, Phase 4). Here, Phase 2 and 3 walls 
were deconstructed to just above the foundations and incorporated as part of the phase 4 
structure. The verandah of the convalescent ward was demolished. The Phase 2 piles were very 
different to other piles seen in the subsequent phases and were also set within Phase 4 concrete 
piles (Figure 49 and Figure 50).  
 
Figure 49. The foundations of the convalescent ward. These were much different to others observed at the 
hospital. 
     





Phase 5 was the construction of the Administration Department in 1929 (Otley, n.d.: 124). The 
administration department originally contained the board room, secretary and treasury offices as 
well as the hospital safe (Figure 51). The administration department post-dated the construction 
of the outpatients department, and the original outpatient steps were visible under the 
administration department floor (Figure 52 and Figure 53). See Appendix 2, Phase 5 for a scale 
floor plan. 
 
Figure 51. The administration department seen from the northwest. The outpatients department, seen to the 
rear, adjoins this building. A small part of the Phase 1 men’s ward is visible to the far left. 
 




Figure 53. The original outpatients department entryway. 
Phase 6 
In 1950 a verandah was extended from the north and east elevation of the men’s ward. Here, the 
bricks of the original 1880 structure and the Phase 6 addition represented the brick manufacture 
techniques common to each period (Figure 54 and Figure 55). Also, found in association with the 
addition was a date that was mostly likely written by a contractor or builder during the work 
(Figure 56). The presence of the wire cut brick with this date suggests that this addition was 




Figure 54. A slop/ pallet moulded brick from Phase 1. 
 
Figure 55. A wire cut brick frim Ashburton hospital from Phase 6. 
 
Figure 56. A date written on the floor plate constructed as part of Phase 6. Image: Courtesy of Hayden of 1 




In 1952 the bulk store was constructed (Otley, n.d.: 124). This contained storage and office space 
for staff responsible for maintaining adequate medical and pharmaceutical supplies. However, 
internal partitions separating offices and storage spaces had been removed prior to recording 
(Figure 57). As such, these separate spaces were reconstructed and the data generated for this 
space was done so to one large room (see Appendix 2, Phase 7). The bulk store had a lockable 
storeroom that held chemicals. This was accessed from the exterior by a heavy steel door (Figure 
58). 
 
Figure 57. The interior of the bulk store department, looking south. 
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Figure 58. The lockable storeroom which contained chemicals, looking west. 
Phase 8 
 
Figure 59. The south end of the outpatients department. Seen to the left and shaded in blue was the original 
Phase 4 building, the area to the right shaded in red was the extension carried out as part of Phase 8. 
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In 1954 the outpatients department was extended southward (Otley, n.d.: 124, Figure 59). This 
addition seen in red in Figure 59 included new rooms for patient treatment on the ground floor 
and greater staff accommodation on the first floor (see Appendix 2, Phase 8). 
Phase 9 
Here, the men’s ward was converted into the hospital cafeteria sometime in the 1970s. At this time 
the ward interior was most likely stripped out leaving only the original walls extant at the time of 
recording (see Appendix 2, Phase 9).  
Phase 10 
Phase 10 involved extensive alteration of the hospital in 1989 (see Appendix 2, Phase 10). This 
was the last major change that occurred at the hospital until the most recent stage of works. 
During Phase 10 the hospital cafeteria (originally the Phase 1 men’s ward) was converted into the 
therapy services department. Here, the south of this building was demolished and in its place a 
corridor was constructed (Figure 8 and Figure 60). The limestone blocks that formed the corner 
columns of the men’s ward were left in-situ within an extant brick wall after the other parts of the 
building had been demolished (Figure 61 and Figure 62). This partial demolition allowed the 
south end of this building to be reconstructed using buildings archaeology practices and historical 
documentation. Found in the roof structure were two packets of cigarettes that most likely were 
left behind by construction workers when they did the work - the year 1989 was written in pencil 
here (Figure 63 and Figure 64). This date of alteration was confirmed by hospital staff. 
 




Figure 61. The limestone blocks remaining at the time of recording. Facing northwest. 
     
Figure 62. Close up of the column of limestone blocks. Facing east. 
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Figure 63. Packet of cigarettes found in the roof structure of the Men’s ward.  
 
Figure 64. The date ‘1989’ written in pencil above the packets - this is when the roof was probably 
reconstructed. 
Summary 
Using Buildings archaeology practices, historical information and oral accounts from staff, ten 
phases have been identified. Volumetric measurements indicate that the total size of the buildings 
investigated at Ashburton hospital has steadily increased throughout the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries as Figure 65 shows. There is a slight decrease in the total size of the hospital 
in Phase 10 when part of the hospital was demolished. In Phase 1 there is over 1000 m3 




Figure 65. The total hospital volume in each phase of the buildings investigated at Ashburton hospital. 
 
Floor plan analysis and contextual overview 
The majority of studies that investigate the changing nature of medical buildings are those carried 
out by medical and architectural historians as well as some sociologists who investigate hospital 
space. These fields all converge on the subject of how hospital space reflects medical treatment. 
The following section assess Ashburton hospital in this manner to evaluate how it compares to 
other hospital studies in America and the United States. 
The original 1880 Ashburton hospital does not explicitly conform to a classic pavilion plan design 
like the Royal Herbert hospital (Figure 39 and Figure 5). However, Ashburton hospital does show 
some of the key features that defines a pavilion plan hospital. Firstly, corridors tend to separate 
the major buildings in both the original 1880 hospital and the hospital in ca. 1920 (Figure 39 and 
Figure 46). Secondly, the corridor which fronts the men’s ward we know from physical and 
documentary evidence to be particularly spacious, well ventilated and lit – important aspects of a 
hospital under miasma theory (see discussion). Thirdly, in the original 1880 hospital, the morgue 
has been omitted from Figure 39 but would have been located to the east of the hospital. The male 
and female wards are clearly separate from one another and so is the main building. 
Although Ashburton hospital contains some of the design aspects similar to a pavilion plan 
hospital, as established above, it does not represent a classic pavilion plan design. For this reason, 
this research will refer to hospitals designed with miasma theory as a principle consideration as 


















hospital but as this case study will demonstrate, a hospital does not have to exemplify a classic 
pavilion plan design to represent miasmatic ideals.  
Studies carried out by historians and sociologists provide a practical way of examining how the 
hospital environment has changed over time with medical understanding. However, these studies 
tend not to examine specific elements of hospital construction. In this way, buildings archaeology 
can provide an added dimension to this multidisciplinary area of study – it is hoped that this 
research can provide such a contribution. The following section presents the results of each 
relevant dataset from the phases at Ashburton hospital. 
 
Room function 
Figure 66 shows that in Phase 1 patient rooms are by far the most common type of room 
representing almost 50% of all hospital volume. The other room functions represented in Phase 
1 appear to be basic hospital amenities. Here, public toilets, service rooms and staff rooms each 
occupy less than 10%, while hall and access areas represent over 30%. During Phase 3 the hospital 
remains relatively unchanged. However, the amount of storage rooms increased at this time when 
patient rooms were replaced with storage and hall and access areas.  
 
































In Phase 4 there is a dramatic decline in the percentage of patient rooms when another hospital 
ward was constructed outside the study area. This highlights the fact that the Ashburton hospital 
buildings investigated here are but a sample of the wider hospital complex. Therefore, there is 
potential for this sample to inadequately represent the wider hospital. However, the buildings 
investigated here are the oldest remaining at the complex. They cover the broadest possible time 
period at Ashburton hospital from the first phase of construction in 1880 until the last major 
change in 1989. Importantly, the ten phases identified within these buildings either represented 
100% of a hospital addition (Phase 2 for example) or coincided with wider changes known to have 
occurred at the hospital and so represent part of such hospital evolution (Phase 3 for 
example). Over the 135 year history of Ashburton hospital, these phases represent hospital form 
at ten different time periods no greater than 26 years apart. While it is likely that other 
changes would have occurred at Ashburton hospital for which there is no evidence in the 
buildings investigated, the changes that are evident here represent some of the key developments 
of the hospital and begin to unravel how the buildings changed through time. The following trends 
in hospital construction are broad elements of hospital change seen across all buildings 
investigated, these changes are argued to represent the wider Ashburton complex. 
Resident staff accommodation, staff development rooms, administration rooms and rooms in the 
other category appear in Phase 4 with the construction of the outpatients department. This is 
proof that a wider range of hospital tasks and facilities are becoming included in this hospital 
environment. All of these hospital tasks were found within immediately adjacent buildings in close 
proximity with each other. Miasmatic hospitals were not only meant to keep patient rooms 
separate, but also other hospital areas such as the cafeteria, morgue, administration rooms etc. 
Therefore, the Ashburton hospital environment becomes far less separated from 1923 with the 
construction of the outpatients department. Further, the presence of staff development rooms 
suggests a growing emphasis towards staff education.  
During Phase 4 administration rooms increase with the construction of the administration 
department in 1929. Phase 5 involved the construction of a lean-to from the north and east sides 
of the men’s ward in 1950. Here, most of these rooms were patient rooms, although there was at 
least one transient room in the other category. This was a room that could be used for more than 
one purpose depending on the needs of the hospital. For example, the transient room in Phase 5 
was used as either a storage room or a patient room if the hospital became crowded. During Phase 
7 storage rooms increased with the construction of the bulk store in 1952. In Phase 8 the 
outpatients department was extended south and this addition increased the total percentage of 
patient rooms, staff accommodation and rooms under the other category. Patient rooms decrease 
dramatically during Phase 9 when the men’s ward becomes the hospital cafeteria. In Phase 10 the 
most dramatic increase is the amount of patient rooms from 10% in Phase 9 to over 30%. This 
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was because the rooms in the administration department became patient rooms and the cafeteria 
was converted into the therapy services department at this time.  
Basic hospital amenities including public toilets, staff rooms and service rooms remain relatively 
consistent throughout the history of the hospital each remaining under 10% of the total hospital 
volume. 
 
Room size and hospital volume 
As Figure 67 shows, the average size of hospital rooms also changed throughout the time period. 
The most dramatic change in average room size occurs between the initial construction of the 
hospital in 1880 and the construction of the Phase 4 outpatients department in 1923. Here, the 
average room size decreases dramatically from over 60 m3 per room to between 40 m3 and 50 m3 
and then remains steady throughout the time period.  
 











Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Phase 6 Phase 7 Phase 8 Phase 9 Phase 10
Cubic
Metres
Rooms vs hospital volume
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Provision for Ventilation 
 
Figure 68. The number of exterior windows and ventilators per total hospital volume in each phase of the 
buildings investigated at Ashburton hospital. 
The provision for ventilation follows much the same trend as room size (Figure 68). The graph 
seen above indicates the frequency of exterior windows and ventilators per m3 of hospital volume. 
Here, there is a noticeable decrease between 1880 and 1903. Not only did the number of windows 
and ventilators decrease but so too did the size of windows. Windows constructed in the phase 4 
outpatients department were far smaller than the larger windows of previous phases (see 
discussion). However, this is not represented here – to quantify the amount of ventilation each 
window provides is beyond the scope of this research.  
It is interesting that room ventilation decreases by 1903, yet, the above changes in room size and 
function occur by 1923. This could highlight the fact that only a small addition occurred in 1903 
in the sample of buildings represented here and no new ventilators were added at this time. The 
windows of the original Diamond Jubilee Convalescent ward were most likely moved to the 
exterior during phase 3, for example. If most of changes that occurred in phase 3 were represented 
here it is hypothesised that ventilation would more clearly reflect the changes seen above.  
 
Summary 
It appears that the period between 1880 when the hospital was constructed and 1923 when the 
outpatients department was added encapsulates the greatest changes that occurred in the 
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separation of activity areas and there was perhaps a growing emphasis on the introduction or 
diversification of different types of room function evident at the hospital including staff 
development rooms. Also, room size and provision for ventilation at Ashburton hospital declined 
dramatically. It seems the hospital was changing from a lofty well-ventilated series of structures 



































CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION 
The results outlined in the previous chapter show the ways in which Ashburton hospital has 
changed over the past 135 years. The following chapter discusses how and why these changes 
have occurred. This is presented in four parts. First, historical evidence is explored to place each 
phase of hospital change at Ashburton within a wider medical landscape. The second section 
examines the link between medical buildings and medical theory at Ashburton hospital. Here a 
model is introduced to identify the relationships and exchanges that influence hospital form. The 
third section uses this model to demonstrate other ways in which hospital buildings are entangled 
within wider cultural and social dimensions. Finally, the Ashburton hospital case study is 
compared with other hospitals at local, national and global scales.  
 
Phases 
The following discussion intends to place Ashburton hospital within the medical landscape in 
which it has operated. Here it is argued that several aspects of the Phase 1 buildings at Ashburton 
hospital strongly exhibit the influence of miasma theory on its design and construction. 
Phase 1 
When Ashburton hospital was constructed a “well-planned” hospital was, “carefully located in a 
healthful site and then designed as to maximise the circulation of air between the building’s 
interior (wards, corridors, and service areas)” (Rosenberg, 1987: 127). By this definition 
Ashburton hospital was most certainly well-planned. When the Ashburton district was being 
settled by flock owners and farmers in the mid nineteenth century it was believed that the flat 
Canterbury plains carried “strong prevailing north-westerly wind” which would rid the 
atmosphere of “miasma and all impurities” (The Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1903: 814). Conversely, 
Christchurch to the north which was far swampier was for many years considered one of the most 
unhealthy places in New Zealand (Morrison, 1948: 58). 
Ashburton hospital opened its doors in 1880, two years before germ theory was formalized. At 
this time, Florence Nightingale was advocating for hospitals to be constructed to minimise disease 
transmission as it was understood under the prevailing miasma theory. As explained in chapter 2, 
separation of different types of patients and different hospital tasks were crucially important to 
this type of hospital. So too was the provision of ventilation, light, and hospital space. A newspaper 
article described Ashburton hospital soon after construction as being, “spacious” with “ventilation 
and lighting [having] received great attention” (Press 1/1/1880). It is clear how Ashburton 
hospital is portrayed as an effective medical facility here – it contains all necessary elements to, 
“do the sick no harm” (McDonald, 2012: 933, Nightingale, 1863: iii). Such publicity would have 
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helped bolster the good reputation and efficiency of Ashburton hospital in its early years as a 
medical institution under miasma theory.  
Phases 2 and 3 
Phases 2 and 3 involved the construction and extension of the diamond jubilee convalescent ward 
in 1898 and 1903 respectively. Convalescent wards became popular additions at this time 
(English Heritage, 2011: 10). Moreover, Nightingale advocated for convalescent wards in the late 
nineteenth century (Nightingale, 1863: 107). It was thought that to have a separate ward in which 
to convalesce would speed the recovery of patients much the same way as a rehabilitation or 
recuperation program or facility might today. As mentioned in the previous chapter, Chief Surgeon 
Dr James Ebenezer Trevor was certainly of this opinion when the ward opened (Ashburton 
Guardian 26/7/1898). A patient in this instance would not have to spend as much time in the main 
wards and when seen to be improving, could then be moved to the convalescent ward where they 
would stay, presumably until healed or discharged. This would allow another bed to become 
available in the main ward which was likely better equipped to treat patients. In the case of 
Ashburton hospital, however, the convalescent ward acted as a normal hospital wing when beds 
became scarce and there was an increase in the amount of patients admitted (Ashburton Guardian 
29/7/1898).  
Attitudes towards the poor were evident not only in hospitals from the provincial period but also 
in 1898 at Ashburton Hospital. When the Diamond Jubilee Convalescent ward was added at this 
time, the local tax payers complained that the hospital would now be so comfortable that patients 
wouldn’t leave (Ashburton Guardian 26/7/1898). Admittedly, these facilities were purposefully 
intended to be more comfortable than hospitals to speed patient recovery. In 1863 Nightingale 
stated that, “The first necessity of a convalescent hospital is that it should not be a hospital at all” 
(Nightingale, 1863: 107). Meaning, a convalescent hospital should instead be more homely, where 
the strict rules she proposed for hospital layout and operation were more, “relaxed” (Nightingale, 
1863: 108). Needless to say, tax payers were concerned that ultimately they would be forced to 
spend their tax on the ‘undeserving poor’. Evidently, sentiments towards the poor and destitute 
remained very negative by the late nineteenth century. A growing hardness towards the poor 
since the sixteenth century in the United Kingdom culminated in harsher social reforms (English 
Heritage, 2011: 3). These reforms included the establishment of workhouses and infirmaries to 
‘care’ for the poor and destitute. The environments of which were purposefully unpleasant to 
make poor relief more unattractive. This too is evident in Ashburton during the late nineteenth 
century. The Ashburton Old Men’s home located near Ashburton hospital, at least in the early 
years, cannot have been a place of great comfort. Men admitted to this home were not able bodied, 
could not work and would have required charitable aid. Those admitted would have found 
themselves in a desperate situation, presumably without friends or family for support. As 
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explained above, the conditions of those admitted to the Old Men’s home are stipulated in 
Appendix 3 – these incredibly harsh by-laws further outline attitudes to the poor and destitute at 
this time. By way of comparison, American hospitals in the mid-nineteenth treated only a small 
portion of the population in the century: “it was well understood that aside from an occasional 
emergency, none but the truly indigent would voluntarily enter a hospital; the working poor 
preferred to pay a local practitioner if they could tolerate a dispensary physician’s casual visits” 
(Rosenberg, 1987: 237). In Ashburton the social climate by this time was at least better. Here, 
concerns seemed to arise not over if patients entered the ward, but instead how long they stayed.  
During Phase 3 (1903) the convalescent ward was extended and a central corridor was 
constructed which made each hospital ward more accessible (Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). 
Historical evidence suggests that this phase of alteration and remodelling also included sanitary 
improvements, “…the floor has been denuded of the very old oil cloth, properly cleaned off, and 
joints carefully stopped, the floor itself waxed and varnished, and put into a proper sanitary 
condition, which will last for very many years to come” (Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). It is 
known from medical literature that, “Smooth, hard-surfaced floors, metal instead of wooden 
bedsteads, the systematic removal of garbage, all helped minimize the accumulation of disease-
inducing organic matter” (Rosenberg, 1987: 127). Up until this time sewerage was disposed of by 
night cart and deposited in holes in the ground some distance from the hospital (Ashburton 
Guardian 25/5/1903). It was in this year that a septic tank was constructed at Ashburton hospital 
– the first built at a hospital in New Zealand (Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). Also, the grounds 
to the rear of hospital were soon to undergo maintenance to improve the hospital environment. 
Here, a new cow shed, pump house, engine house, dairy, stable and fowl house were to be erected, 
trees were to be cut down and piles of rubbish were to be removed (Ashburton Guardian 
25/5/1903). In 1903, when these alterations were proposed and most likely carried out, it was 
noted that “When this is completed the back ground will be in a sanitary state, but not until then, 
and which up to the present has been an eyesore and a menace to the health of the inmates of the 
institution…” (Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). It is clear that hospital sanitation was a major 
design consideration – as was fulfilling practical requirements of the hospital. It may also be 
evident that the miasmatic notion of adequate ventilation remained a matter of concern, 
“Altogether the hospital has now ample accommodation for many years to come, and is very 
convenient, every part is easy of access, well ventilated… and is in a thorough sanitary condition” 
(Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). This together with concern regarding piles of rubbish to the 





The 1923 Phase 4 outpatients department was constructed at a time when these facilities were 
very popular abroad. Outpatient departments tended to treat patients who did not require major 
long term hospitalisation. Outpatients were generally admitted and discharged in a matter of 
hours not days like an inpatient. These departments were first constructed in the nineteenth 
century. However, outpatient departments with dispensaries constructed later in the 1920s and 
30s, like that at Ashburton hospital, “had greater technical capabilities” (Rosenberg, 1987: 321). 
They could treat vast numbers of patients at this time and, “fill logical gaps in the prevailing system 
of urban healthcare” (Rosenberg, 1987: 321). Medical treatment and healthcare was very different 
by the early twentieth century than when Ashburton hospital was constructed and many social 
attitudes to medicine were changing at this time. Unfortunately, medical culture remained more 
supportive of the inpatient. The inpatient was the patient who tended to require the most serious 
treatment and inpatient care received greater intellectual and material interest by hospital boards 
and committees (Rosenberg, 1987: 321). Also, outpatients departments at this time offered 
mostly, “gratuitous medical care” under stigmas of medical welfare similar to that of Victorian 
England (Rosenberg, 1987: 321). The outpatient care system remains very much a part of our 
healthcare system today as does the argument of funding to the impoverished, destitute and 
needy.  
Phase 5 
This phase was the construction of the administration department in 1929. Separate 
administration departments had been popular in hospital departments since the nineteenth 
century in pavilion plan designs. However, operating the administrative affairs of a hospital from 
one particular department makes logistical sense and was not a factor of design limited to the 
pavilion plan era. Other hospitals like Wellington hospital also built administration departments 
at around this time (O'Keefe, 2007: 15). 
Phase 6 - 10 
During phases 6 through 10 many changes took place at Ashburton hospital in the buildings 
investigated. The time period between 1950 and 1989, which these phases encompass, also span 
innumerable technological advances and medical breakthroughs. However, because these phases 
occur outside the most transformative period in the formation of Ashburton hospital as outlined 
in the previous chapter, the focus of this research is directed to phases 1 through 5. Phases 6 
through 10 and the immense developments in the field of medicine that occurred during this time 
are by no means unimportant – they simply extend beyond the scope of this research. 
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Medical Buildings and Medical Theory 
The following discussion explores the link between medical buildings and medical theory at 
Ashburton hospital. In exploring this link, this research recognises that buildings do not exist as 
inert inanimate “things” unaffected by society or cultural practice. Rather, as Hodder (2012) 
argues, “things” or in this case hospital buildings, are entangled within wider social and cultural 
dimensions - there are fluid relationships which entangle these items of inquiry. In 
acknowledgement of this perspective, a model is introduced below to identify some of the social 
and cultural practices that entangle Ashburton hospital (Figure 69).  
Here, five principle spheres of interrelated social and cultural practice entangle Ashburton 
hospital. These separate practices relate and exchange with one another to create an environment 
within which Ashburton hospital is formed. The green lines indicate some of the secondary 
relationships and exchanges seen to affect the five principle spheres of practice. While all 
secondary relationships seen here affect Ashburton hospital in some way, only some of them are 
evident in the buildings. Aspects of this entanglement will be demonstrated in the following 
discussion. Addressed first is the relationship between medical understanding and practice, and 
the formation of hospital buildings – a concept pivotal to this thesis. 
 
Figure 69. A model showing the connections and exchanges which influence the buildings investigated at 
Ashburton hospital.  
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Perhaps the most important relationship or exchange to influence hospital form is the medical 
informant-architect relationship. Hypothetically, an architect given free rein to design a hospital 
without any idea of hospital practices or hospital form would produce a hospital unfit for its 
purpose. As explained in Chapter 2, Nightingale certainly voiced this opinion when she stated in 
1877, “I know of no class of murderers who have killed so many people as hospital architects” 
(McDonald, 2012: 4). Therefore, there must be an exchange between the medical professional and 
the hospital architect which produces a hospital with sufficient practicalities, services and 
functions as well as aesthetics, at a reasonable cost. The “pools of knowledge” available to 
architects and other parties responsible in forming institutional buildings has been speculated on 
before in investigations of Australian asylum buildings (Piddock, 2001: 95) – an area that this 
research begins to provide tangible evidence for in the realms of medicine. The above model 
shows that the Ashburton hospital is not only influenced by the architect – medical professional/ 
informant relationship alone, but also by prevailing medical understanding and construction. This 
very fluid and important exchange has been the subject of academic discourse. Of architecture and 
hospital design Adams states: 
While architectural education frequently draws on precedents and case studies, 
modern medicine invests in a notion of progress that looks forward, rather than 
back. Hospital planners today derive much of their sense of purpose from this 
medical model, mistakenly presuming that new buildings necessarily lead to an 
improvement in medical care… (Adams, 2008: 130).  
 
In the nineteenth, and early twentieth centuries the interplay between medical understanding and 
hospital form was arguably at its peak. At this time medical professionals would liaise with 
architects to influence the way in which hospitals were designed. Because hospital design 
influences daily hospital practice, and because medical informants or professionals gained their 
experiences from day-to-day hospital life, medical understanding therefore influenced hospital 
design and hospital design also influenced medical understanding. Take, for example, Florence 
Nightingale – an incredibly influential medical professional. She gained much of her experiences 
within the hospital environment during the Crimean war. With this experience, Nightingale not 
only influenced how hospitals should be designed but contemporary understanding of medicine 
as well. Improving daily hospital practice and building function remained at the forefront of her 
design considerations. During the late nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries these exchanges 
were particularly relevant as the following will establish. Discussed below are the tangible 





Provision for ventilation 
 
Figure 70. Scale drawings of the three earliest windows extant at Ashburton hospital. The squares in red show 
the approximate surface area of each window. 
Between 1880 and 1903 the number of windows and ventilators per cubic metre of hospital space 
dramatically decreased and so too did the size of windows (Figure 70). To design and construct 
buildings requires a large amount of planning and energy and this is particularly true of hospital 
buildings. This change in provision for ventilation is the result of a purposeful and deliberate 
change and it is argued that this reflects the changing notion of what is considered necessary to a 
hospital environment. As explained in Chapter 2 the need for ventilation, “permeated nearly every 
scale of the pavilion-plan hospital, from its site design to the architects choice of window 
hardware” (Adams, 2008: 22). Original window hardware of the Phase 1 men’s ward remain 
extant at the time of recording but is covered below under class and status due to their ornate 
nature.  
While ventilation decreases with the changing understanding towards germ theory, ventilation is 
still important under germ theory as germs also need to be evacuated through ventilation shafts. 
However, ventilation is no longer as important and the specific reasons for it have shifted. This is 
a point of careful consideration, as was mentioned in chapter 2, even New Zealand’s own building 
code states the requirement for adequate ventilation. This is best explained in relation to the 
modern hospital environment. 
The greater number of patients admitted to a hospital, the greater chance that Hospital Acquired 
Infections otherwise known as nosocomial infection could spread. Nosocomial infection is a 
particularly undesirable and yet avoidable outcome. Such infections significantly increase hospital 
expenditure and the time a patient stays in hospital, as well as posing serious risk to both patients 
and hospital staff. Approximately 10% of patients admitted to modern hospitals in the developed 
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world acquire one or more infections (Communio, 2006). A New Zealand study published in 2006 
shows that the Auckland, Green Lane and National Women’s hospitals had a combined estimated 
prevalence rate of 9.5% from 1996 to 1999. Any costs incurred from treating and caring for 
patients in this manner are not usually covered by any allowance or subsidy but directly from 
hospital funding. In England nosocomial infections are estimated to cost £1 billion pounds a year 
while in the United States costs are estimated to fall between US$ 4.5 and 5.7 billion per year 
(Communio, 2006). In New Zealand this figure can be up to $136.61 million per year (Communio, 
2006). For patients that develop surgical site infections in New Zealand, a type of nosocomial 
infection acquired after surgery, the average hospital stay is extended by 7.5 days at a cost of 
approximately $1000 a day (Communio, 2006). There are two examples which illustrate how 
hospitals minimise the risk of nosocomial infections today. Firstly, hospitals often have Infection 
Control departments (Ingllis, 2015). Secondly, there might also be Infection Control Liaison 
Nurses whose role is to be a resource available to staff on matters of infection control (Ingllis, 
2015). However, hand washing remains perhaps the most effective way to reduce nosocomial 
infections. While handwashing was advocated by progressive medical professionals such as 
Nightingale (McDonald, 2012: 27, Nightingale, 1863: 108) this was most likely not a standard 
practice of medical practitioners until the twentieth century. It is difficult to gauge what was 
standard practice across healthcare in general, let alone particular hospitals. At Ashburton 
hospital nurses were not even assigned uniforms until sometime after 1897 and so it is difficult 
to establish when regular hand washing became a formal practice (Otley, n.d.: 22).  
The important point to make here is that in the mid-late nineteenth century there was an 
awareness that the more patients under one roof culminated in more patients becoming sicker. 
While this is indeed correct, and nosocomial infection as it has since become known is a very real 
medical issue, medical treatment and the mechanics of disease remained fundamentally 
misunderstood. Rosenberg, an American Historian, explains that in nineteenth century hospitals, 
“The distinction between [disease] causation and transmission was no more meaningful than that 
between contagion and noncontagion; all disease could become infectious if conditions were 
sufficiently congested and ventilation inadequate” (Rosenberg, 1987: 125). Nineteenth century 
medical understanding was heavily influenced by observing patients contracting diseases once in 
the hospital environment, what Nightingale referred to as doing the sick no harm (McDonald, 
2012: 933, Nightingale, 1863: iii). However, it wasn’t completely understood how this phenomena 
occurred. It is argued here that the changing proportions of the Ashburton hospital including the 
provision for ventilation marked a change in the understanding of medicine. Originally, an open, 
breezy, well-lit hospital space was created to more effectively treat patients under contemporary 
ideas of Miasma theory. This was an incredibly good step in improving the hospital environment 
and most certainly did so in consideration of nosocomial infection alone. However, it wasn’t until 
the concept of germs was better understood when precisely how and why disease was caused and 
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transmitted was comprehended. The findings from this study suggest that the growing 
understanding in the mechanics of medicine coincided with a change in hospital form. At 
Ashburton hospital a noticeable decrease in the provision for ventilation is observed between 
1880 and the early twentieth century. It is argued that this change signals a transitional period of 
improving medical science that heralded a new era of medical understanding. While ventilation 
still remained important to this evolving hospital environment it was of lesser importance to the 
new hospital environment. With a greater understanding of the mechanics of medicine came the 
vast medical and technological advances that occurred through the twentieth century. The 
allocation of room function further reinforces the changes overserved in provision for ventilation. 
Allocation of room function 
The allocation of room function changed considerably between 1880 and 1923. The phase 1 part 
of the hospital under investigation, the men’s ward, was made up of only patient rooms, hall and 
access areas and basic hospital amenities such as public toilets and service rooms. This suggests 
that administration rooms, for example, were located elsewhere at the hospital. At this point in 
time the Men’s ward was exactly what its name suggests – it was a ward to treat men that were ill 
- there was a clear focus to keep other hospital tasks separated. By 1923, however, with the 
construction of the outpatient department there were administration rooms, staff development 
rooms, staff accommodation and patient rooms all found in close proximity to each other. This 
suggests that the practicalities or conventionalities of hospitals under miasma theory were giving 
way to that of germ theory - by 1923 there was far less separation of hospital tasks at Ashburton 
hospital. As is evident in the provision for ventilation there was clearly less emphasis on isolation 
and separation in hospital design after just 43 years since the initial construction of the hospital.  
Room size 
The decreasing size of rooms suggests there is a shift away from bigger open rooms to smaller 
more compact rooms. Given that staff development rooms and x-ray rooms were added to the 
hospital in the early twentieth century it can be said that these smaller rooms were becoming 
dedicated towards more specific functions. While the data above suggests that there is a shift 
towards hospitals constructed under germ theory, the following example suggests that the 
paradigmatic shift was not as simple as one might think. 
Room size and number of hospital beds 
As has been explained previously, the number of hospital beds that occupied a hospital was 
commented on by Nightingale. According to her reforms there were to be at least 1500 ft3 of 
hospital space per hospital bed. Nightingale considered a hospital to be inadequate or inefficient 
if it did not meet this mark. A great many hospitals did not meet this mark and this was what she 
considered one of the main deficiencies of hospital design. Although, others had different ideas of 
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what was sufficient. A committee appointed to consider hospital beds and the amount of space at 
Montreal’s Royal Victoria hospital in ca. 1888 concluded that 24.07 m3 (850 ft3) was minimum for 
each hospital patient (Adams, 2008: 23). Figure 71 shows the cubic metres of patient room space 
per hospital bed at Ashburton hospital.  
There was just over 30 m3 per hospital bed in phase 1 while most recently in phase 10 there was 
over 50 m3 - there were more beds fitted into the same space in 1880 than there were prior to 
recording. The red line seen here shows 42.475 m3 (1500 ft3) that Nightingale advocated for. 
Interestingly, it wasn’t until late in the twentieth century when Ashburton hospital met this mark 
– over 100 years after germ theory was proposed. Given that the air was understood to carry 
disease it is interesting that it wasn’t until the late twentieth century when germ theory was most 
certainly practiced that this miasmatic notion of hospital space was met. Henry Saxon Snell who 
designed Montreal’s Royal Victoria hospital boasted 26.9 m3 (950 ft3) for hospitals he designed 
prior to 1888, and probably slightly more for this particular hospital (Adams, 2008: 23). As for 
Ashburton hospital there were 32.85 m3 (1160.09 ft3) during phase 1 - this being the lowest figure 
during the history of Ashburton hospital and this figure steadily increases. If Montreal’s Royal 
Victoria hospital can be considered as having, “fairly moderate” space per bed, Ashburton can be 
thought of as having an excellent amount of hospital space (Adams, 2008: 23). Ashburton hospital, 
even in its earliest years, therefore was a relatively progressive institution to have this amount of 
space per hospital bed. However, it did not meet Nightingale’s ideas of hospital space, at least not 
into the late twentieth century. 
 







































The reasons why hospital beds gradually acquired more space may begin to reflect the changing 
nature of medical treatment throughout the twentieth century. Firstly, a growing sense of patient 
privacy throughout the twentieth century occurred (McDonald, 2012: 942, 243). Such a socially 
constructed phenomena would certainly affect how hospital space is assigned or utilised. Hospital 
beds in the nineteenth century, for example, were not typically surrounded by curtains and so 
would have required less space around each bed. Secondly, technological advances throughout 
the twentieth century have gradually taken up more and more hospital space. With the advent of 
electronic monitoring equipment, for example, a greater range of technologies and services is 
becoming available – the very hospital environment is changing form (Risse, 2003). As a result a 
patient bed is surrounded by more and more equipment. While either explanation is plausible, 
each is the result of a greater emphasis on the patient as the primary subject of healthcare. 
Summary 
As established so far, specific physical attributes of Ashburton hospital reveal that it was 
entangled within a contemporary understanding of medical treatment at a global scale. These 
attributes strongly suggest that the buildings reflect a concise timeframe in which germ theory 
eventually replaced miasma theory at Ashburton between approximately 1880 and 1923. This 
data exploits functional elements of building form from a wide global frame of reference but does 
not consider the social aspects of hospital change internally at Ashburton. The following examines 
the role of the hospital occupants in response to temporal change at Ashburton.  
Hospital occupants and temporal change 
The earliest and most influential medical professional at Ashburton hospital was Dr Trevor. He 
was a highly qualified surgeon with experience in England and the West Indies. He trained at St 
Mary’s hospital at the same time Nightingale was strongly advocating for the miasmatic hospital, 
and as explained in Chapter 2, was likely to have been a student at St Mary’s when Nightingale 
was liaising with the hospital gathering patient statistics (Nightingale, 1863: 164). Unfortunately, 
it is difficult to gauge what medical ideals Dr Trevor operated within, what specific treatments he 
might have advocated, or indeed whether these changed during his tenure at Ashburton – if hand-
washing, medical prophylaxis, or listerian surgery were ever established protocols remains 
unclear. Ms Watt was another influential Ashburton hospital official. Ms Watt, who worked in the 
advanced casualty stations in France during WW1, was another influential individual to 
Ashburton hospital (Scotter, 1972: 299). Ms Watt was hospital matron for 16 years of the 
twentieth century (Scotter, 1972: 299). She tutored nurses who become better trained and more 
capable of taking on wider responsibilities (Scotter, 1972: 299). Moreover, fewer nurses these 
nurses became ill in the workplace than nurses previously (Scotter, 1972: 299). Such as influence 
also affected the hospital buildings. Here, Ms Watt advocated for the construction of a “Sick Room” 
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at the hospital (Scotter, 1972: 299). Although, this was not represented in the buildings 
investigated. 
An interesting theme was noticed while researching the historical evidence of each phase - it is 
known how Dr Trevor and other early medical professionals advocated for change internally at 
Ashburton hospital. Here it is learnt that the requirements of the hospital occupants changed far 
more frequently than the hospital buildings allowed. This was most apparent in the increasing 
number of patients requiring hospitalisation and the limited capacity that more static hospital 
buildings could provide. In this way, a period of tension preceded each alteration where the staff 
would advocate for a change to the buildings. This would usually occur in hospital committee and 
board meetings – the minutes from which would be summarised in newspaper articles. Here it is 
learnt that, staff and potentially the patients become unsatisfied with an aspect of hospital design 
or construction. This is seen in the early years of the hospital up to the construction of Phase 4.  
Phase 4 saw the outpatients department replace the convalescent ward in 1923. In the beginning 
when the diamond Jubilee convalescent ward was first constructed in 1898 (Phase 2), it was 
thought that the space would adequately meet the needs of the hospital by speeding the recovery 
of patients and providing several desperately needed beds as explained above (Ashburton 
Guardian 29/7/1898). By 1902, however, Dr Trevor politely urged the hospital committee to 
consider the construction of more hospital space as the wards were becoming overcrowded: “The 
female ward is quite full and during the month, I have been forced to use a private ward for a 
female patient, and being close to the male department, this is undesirable… the convalescent 
ward has been used as a male ward…” (Ashburton Guardian 4/7/1902). From this one can imagine 
the tension of hospital occupants at this time – tension stemming from the hospital buildings 
insufficiently serving the purpose for which they were intended. 
In the following year (Phase 3) the convalescent ward was partially extended and a number of 
alterations took place at the hospital. These changes would have improved the hospital 
environment that was allegedly no longer adequately serving its purpose (Ashburton Guardian 
25/5/1903). A new ward was constructed outside the study area at this time. Part way through 
these alterations it was brought into question how long the parts of the earlier hospital could have 
been put up with, “The marvel is that the inconveniences and inadequacies of this department 
could have been so long put up with” (Ashburton Guardian 25/5/1903). It is clear that with Phase 
3 came satisfaction that the hospital needs had now been met. 
Later in ca. 1919 when the Phase 4 hospital wing was under consideration the convalescent ward 
was allegedly no longer serving its purpose, even being referred to as a, “filthy odoriferous smoke 
room” (Otley, n.d.: 217). What would eventually become the outpatients department would 
hopefully assist the old parts of the hospital which had become, “deficient of nearly all the 
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necessary bedding and equipment that is required for the proper conduct of the institution” 
(Ashburton Guardian 13/1/1920). At this time, the hospital was, “badly off for accommodation in 
this direction. Of course the present apparent shortage is due to the large increase in the number 
of patients, which [recently] has more than doubled” (Ashburton Guardian 13/1/1920). The 
doubling of patients was most likely due to the Influenza pandemic of 1918 which was New 
Zealand’s worst disease outbreak. Phase 4 included a laboratory, board room, patient rooms, 
waiting rooms, treatment rooms and so would have provided a useful range of services, which is 
until the needs of the hospital continued to change.  
The needs of the hospital had been met by, and then exceeded, the capacity of the diamond jubilee 
convalescent ward (Phase 2), its extension and associated alterations (Phase 3), and the 
construction of the outpatients department (Phase 4). Therefore, there seems to be a period of 
tension at the hospital that is evident in the historic record before each phase. An event of 
alteration and remodelling would satisfy a need until, of course, the needs of the hospital change 
and tension builds once again. This cyclical process is clearly evident in Phases 2, 3 and 4 and is 
depicted in Figure 72.  
This is very much a broader contemporary issue surrounding institutions today. Perhaps 
occupants of an institutional building are never completely happy with how a building caters for 
their needs. Perhaps it is not simply appropriate to complain or to request further building 
changes as an occupant soon after an alteration has just taken place. In this case study it remains 
clear, however, that the lack of hospital beds and an overcrowded hospital is a principal indicator 
that a hospital required more hospital space - this is evident in the transformative early years of 
Ashburton hospital described above. The following graph shows the number of patients known to 
have been treated at Ashburton hospital between 1883 and 1903.  
 





Figure 73. The number of patients known to have been treated at Ashburton between 1883 and 1903. 
As one might expect, patient numbers steadily increased at Ashburton hospital and so to would 
the need for hospital space – this is indicated by the linear trend line in Figure 73. Patient numbers 
more than double in 20 years around the turn of the century. This supports what the historic 
record reveals about the phases of Ashburton hospital – the hospital must be strained prior to the 
occurrence of each phase.  
This process almost surely has continued up until the present day and will continue to occur. Most 
recently, however, there was something of a coping mechanism observed at Ashburton hospital 
where the buildings changed far less often than the hospital occupants would have liked. It was 
noticed during recording, and from interviewing long serving Ashburton hospital staff, that there 
were transient rooms present at the hospital that were used for either patient/storage rooms or 
office/ waiting rooms. Presumably when there were not as many patients, hospital space could be 
used for another necessary purpose. Also, different boundaries of patient separation were also 
crossed. For example, the private individual men’s wards were used to house female patients at 
times, even though this was undesirable. Further, on a larger scale the convalescent ward was 
used to house patients like a secondary male ward. It is likely that these would have at least offset 
the problems encountered by the frequently changing needs of a hospital environment and the 
infrequent changes that occur in hospital buildings. It is difficult to gauge whether other hospitals 
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Wider Entanglements of Ashburton Hospital 
Explored below are the other ways in which Ashburton hospital is entangled within wider social 
and cultural dimensions. This section aims to demonstrate that hospitals not only reflect medical 
ideals, as already established above, but also aspects of society in which they are formed. 
Buildings and Community 
Ashburton hospital is more than a manifestation of medical understanding and an institution of 
healthcare. As will be argued below, it is a part of the Ashburton Community on many levels.  
When Ashburton hospital was constructed by the Ashburton County Council in 1880 it was the 
most ornate and grand building in Ashburton. It projected the ideals that the Ashburton County 
Council had of themselves at this time - that the council was a wealthy and powerful provider to 
the Ashburton community. It stood as a testament to a burgeoning Ashburton soon after the 
abolishment of the provincial council system when self-governance of regions was beginning to 
take shape - it portrayed the importance of Ashburton County - Ashburton Hospital was proof that 
Ashburton was one of the wealthiest territorial authorities (Scotter, 1972: 139). It seems that both 
the committees and boards responsible for the institution as well as the Ashburton public would 
have benefited from the establishment of Ashburton hospital. The hospital proclaimed separation 
from Christchurch and expressed the importance of the Ashburton County Council that built it 
(Britten, 1991: 123, Scotter, 1972: 139). Also, the ornate exterior façade decorated with limestone 
quoin stones, windows and decorative elements projected the impression that this hospital was a 
good stately institution. In this way medical understanding is projected to the public even through 
the hospitals exterior façades.  
During phases of construction and modification the hospital has been left with mementoes or 
keepsakes by workers undertaking the work. There were four examples of this found during 
recording. Most importantly, these mementoes serve as reminders that buildings are the things of 
human creation. It is easy to perceive buildings as structures only built to serve a particular need 
or function. However, as these examples show, they are also closely linked with those that built 
them and provide another way of considering them as part of the community. Firstly, a footprint 
set into the concrete footing was found during the works (Figure 74). The person who made this 
footprint was most likely a male construction worker. Given that the builder of phase 1 was W. 
Carlton of Dunedin, it is likely that this footprint was also that of a Dunedin construction worker. 
It is estimated that by modern standards the foot was a U.S. male size nine. The precise location 
of this foot imprinted footing is not known as it had already been removed from the building when 
it was found. However, it definitely came from the Phase 1 part of the men’s ward, meaning it was 
poured in 1879.  
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Secondly, found set within the footings of the section between the bulk store and the outpatients 
department was a spirit level (Figure 75). Written in pencil on the spirit level was the following, 
“Kerry Paterson 11/7/(891) Fooled you! This level is STUFFED!”. Here, humour of past workers 
was physically incorporated within the structure.  
     
Figure 74. The footprint found within a concrete footing poured in 1879. 
 
Figure 75. The spirit level found within the footings of the addition between the bulk store and the outpatients 
department. 
                                                          
1 The number underlined was barely legible. 
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Thirdly, two packets of cigarettes were found within the roof structure of the outpatients 
department with the date 1989 written above them in pencil (Figure 63 and Figure 64). This not 
only indicates what brand of smokes the workers were enjoying, while presumably on a break, 
but when they would have been up in the roof carrying out the works. 
This information suggests that hospital structures like Ashburton hospital both affect and reflect 
society. They also reflect funding as well. This was touched upon in chapter 3 in relation to funding 
and governance. The following sections, however, identify building features which affect funding.  
Building Construction and Funding 
The connections seen in Figure 69 show the relationship at Ashburton hospital between 
construction and funding. A number of features noticed during building recording provided 
evidence to suggest there were time or money constraints during construction which limited the 
quality of the build - the traditional time-quality-cost concept is referred to here to emphasise this 
idea (Figure 76). Firstly, two original piles from the Phase 1 Men’s ward were not completely 
finished in concrete. To save time and money, these piles was only partially formed before being 
added to with a stack of bricks on top of slate to meet the correct height to support the floor 
(Figure 77 and Figure 78). This is an improvised and unorthodox buildings technique which could 
be seen to compromise the build quality. Admittedly, the sub-floor structure is a part a building 
which is very rarely seen and so perhaps doesn’t require construction elements that are 
aesthetically pleasing. However, the Phase 1 piles were generally of a lower quality than the Phase 
2 piles which were very well formed (Figure 77, Figure 78 and Figure 49) even in consideration 
of the different types of concrete technology available at each time (Reed et al., 2008). 
 






Figure 77. An original and complete concrete pile from Phase 1. 
     
Figure 78. A concrete pile that had been added to with a stack of bricks on slate. Seen on the right is another 





     
Figure 79. The 1923 outpatient department piles. 
It is difficult to say whether this resulted from a shortage of materials, labour, time or money 
without further information. Whatever the specific reason, the general reason may be put down 
to cost or time issues. Similar instances of cost or time saving measures have been found 
throughout the hospital. Part of the administration department was built over the entire Diamond 
Jubilee convalescent ward. Here, concrete footings, piles and some brick work was reused in the 
new structure (Figure 49 and Figure 50). This would have dramatically decreased time and cost. 
Also, the original outpatients department (Phase 4), the part which did not replace the 
convalescent ward, contained concrete piles which were poured into oil tins (Figure 79). This 
would have minimised the amount of boxing required to form each pile, or perhaps reduced costs 
if the piles were otherwise purchased off site.  
There is substantial evidence for cost/ time saving measures at Ashburton hospital. There is also 
evidence to suggest that certain areas received more funding depending on those that were seen 
to deserve it. 
Class and status 
It is worthy of mention here that class and status is an area of analysis which is often explored by 
buildings archaeology studies and is often mentioned in standard archaeology contract reports. 
The ornateness of one house compared to another is perhaps the simplest example of how class 
and status may be reflected in standing structures. For Victorian houses the most common 
example is perhaps the division between public and private space typically signalled by an 
archway in the hall. Spaces forward of this symbolic junction, often being used to entertain guests 
and more visible to the public, were typically more ornate. Here, rooms might contain ornate 
ceiling roses, dado panelling, chair or picture rails, skirting boards and cornices. Conversely, to 
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the rear of the archway were rooms that usually only private residents would see. Here, there 
were far less decorative internal elements compared to the fronts of the same house.  
Elements of public and private space were evident at other institutional healthcare buildings in 
New Zealand. As explained in chapter 1 the Sunnyside Lunatic Asylum, as it was then named, 
contained evidence for this: “The main public areas and senior administration staff rooms were 
more generously and elaborately detailed than were non-public and utility rooms.” (Jacomb, 
2008: 6). At Ashburton it is particularly hard to observe the decorative elements of the original 
hospital as interior cladding and room functions have continued to change throughout its history. 
This might explain why such a division between public and private space is not frequently visible 
at Ashburton hospital. There are however, two examples of class and status which remained 
extant. The first is the ornate pressed tin and plaster ceilings of the Administration department.  
The 1929 (Phase 5) administration department began exactly as its name suggests, a place of 
hospital administration. As explained in Chapter 5 this contained a safe, hospital treasury, 
superintendent offices and a board room. Given that this building was built to serve those who 
ran Ashburton hospital it is interesting that this contains aesthetic decorative elements that other 
buildings did not (Figure 80, Figure 81 and Figure 82). Pressed tin and plaster ceilings are a purely 
decorative element that do not serve any purpose other than to provide a more aesthetically 
pleasing space to occupy. The added costs of decorative elements for this building show the 
importance that was placed on key hospital officials instead other rooms such as patient rooms. 
Most recently, however, the administration department was used as the outpatient’s entrance 
where patients went to seek diagnosis and treatment. At the time of recording the administration 
department contained the reception, waiting room and rooms for patient consultation and basic 
treatment. The safe had also been converted into a sound proof audiology room. To comment on 
why the administration department became used for patient care rather than purely 
administration is difficult to say. Perhaps the convenient location of the administration 





Figure 80. A pressed tin and plaster ceiling of the administration department. 
 




Figure 82. A pressed tin and plaster ceiling of the administration department. 
It is interesting that the 1923 outpatients department (Phase 4) had more evidence of cost saving 
measures than the addition built immediately before the great depression of the early 1930s. It is 
most likely that administration department was built before the great depression – the physical 
evidence certainly suggest so. Perhaps because the outpatients department was a much larger 
structure that required a lot of equipment and funding was inherently scarcer.  
The second building feature noticed during recording shows that the interior of the Phase 1 men’s 
ward potentially contained evidence for higher class and status than the rest of the hospital. Here, 
decorative copper alloy sash pulleys with ornate face plates were found (Figure 83 and Figure 84). 
Each plate was painted over when recording took place but would have been exposed in the 
nineteenth century. Decorative window hardware of this nature is very rare and no known 
examples have been found in Canterbury before. Unfortunately, it is not known whether the other 
original Phase 1 buildings contained the same window hardware - these were demolished prior 
to recording. Therefore, little can be concluded about class and status here as it is quite possible 
the same window hardware was found throughout the hospital.  
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Figure 83. The sash pulley with ornate plate found set within a Phase 1 window frame. 
 
Figure 84. Detail of the sash pulley face plate. 
 
Comparison of Institutional Healthcare Buildings 
The ability to compare Ashburton hospital with other institutional healthcare buildings is rather 
limited in that there are few studies that look at the specific details of such buildings. However, 
comparison with the small number of investigations known to exist (see Chapter 1) will allow 
establish a national and international perspective. The conclusions produced from local, national 
and International studies of hospitals studies relevant to this thesis are discussed below in 




The investigation of the Christchurch based Jubilee Hospital Complex by Watson (2012) revealed 
that the hospital, “exemplified the history of the health system in New Zealand as care for the 
countries citizens changed from being reliant on the charity of the community to being funded and 
administered by the state” (Watson, 2012: 3). This hospital, which was originally run by a 
charitable aid board, eventually became a geriatric hospital administered by the public health 
board (Watson, 2012: 3). Ashburton too was constructed and initially funded by charitable aid 
boards, eventually becoming more reliant on the state or public health boards. Also, parallels can 
also be seen in the physical design of both hospitals. The Jubilee hospital was constructed in 
octagonal blocks and each contained an inner courtyard that would have increased provision for 
fresh air and light (Watson, 2012: 2). However, only one such courtyard was ever constructed due 
to money constraints and this was demolished in 1999. Similar provisions for fresh air and light 
are evident at Christchurch public hospital.  
Christchurch public hospital opened in 1862 with a total of 56 beds across 8 wards (Bennett, 
1962: 20, 22). The statistical information from this early hospital shows the size of wards and the 
number of beds each contained. Here, the eight wards contained approximately 16.3 m3 (576.9 
ft3) of patient room volume per hospital bed (Bennett, 1962: 22). This was lower than the statistics 
represented by Ashburton 18 years later (32.83 m3). Moreover, It was also lower than the 
statistics proposed as sufficient by the Royal Victoria Montreal Hospital Committee (24 m3) and 
almost one-third of Nightingales recommendation. However, the plan of Christchurch hospital in 
this year seems to show that it represented miasmatic ideals – it contained large courtyards and 
narrow wards although not yet a typical pavilion plan hospital (Figure 85). Christchurch hospital 
was constructed three years earlier than the Royal Herbert hospital, nearly two decades earlier 
than Ashburton and over three decades earlier than the Royal Victoria Hospital. This difference in 
construction times could explain why the statistics as Christchurch were relatively small amounts 
of space per hospital bed. By 1877, historic maps of Christchurch hospital show that it was a classic 
pavilion plan design and therefore also representative of miasmatic ideals (Figure 86). There were 




Figure 85. 1862 plan of Christchurch hospital. Image: detail from Fooks’s 1862 map of Christchurch, Alexander 
Turnbull Library. 
 
Figure 86. 1877 plan of Christchurch hospital. Image: detail from Strouts’s 1877 map of Christchurch, Alexander 
Turnbull Library. 
As discussed above, the Sunnyside Asylum in Hillmorton, Christchurch, contained rooms more 
generously and elaborately detailed for the purposes of main public areas and senior 
administration staff rooms. This is similar to the Administration department of Ashburton 
hospital which was also more generously and elaborately detailed than the rest of the hospital. 
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There was also evidence at Ashburton hospital for differences in construction quality between 
different phases. This construction quality was not easily observed however, and was more a 
reflection of time or cost constraints than of class or status. Moreover, the practices, skills and 




Studies outside Canterbury focus on sub-surface archaeological deposits associated with 
hospitals. The relevant cases are discussed below in relation to Ashburton hospital. 
The investigation of the St Bathans Cottage Hospital revealed through the analysis of artefactual 
material that it operated under contemporary ideas of medical understanding and had, “relatively 
advanced methods of medical practice” (Garland, 2012: 152). The buildings archaeology of 
Ashburton hospital has revealed that the changes in ventilation, light, hospital space and room 
function are consistent with wider changes in medical understanding. The convalescent ward and 
outpatient department additions to Ashburton, which were popular additions to other hospitals 
in the United States and the United Kingdom, further support this argument. Ashburton hospital, 
therefore, also operated under contemporary medical understanding and reflects changes known 
to occur on a global scale. It appears that the flow of contemporary medical practices, once 
established as standard practice, spread rather freely to all corners of New Zealand - from the 
hospitals of urban centres such as Christchurch, to wider districts including Ashburton, to more 
remote areas like St Bathans. The time it took for contemporary medical practices to become 
established as standard practice seems to be the most considerable constraint on the spread of 
information. Take for example the concept of germ theory: although formalised in 1882, it didn’t 
actively affect hospital design at Ashburton until 1923.  
The archaeological investigation of Wellington public hospital by O’Keefe (2007) contained a 
summarised history of hospital additions. This allows a comparison of how each hospital 
progressed. The Wellington hospital investigated here is the current hospital located on Riddiford 
Street, Newtown, not the 1847 Wellington Colonial hospital referred to in Chapter 3 – the 
Newtown hospital replaced the colonial hospital at a new location. The new hospital was 
constructed in brick by prison labour, contained 96 beds and opened on the 12th of July 1881, over 
one year after Ashburton hospital (O'Keefe, 2007: 10). The original 1881 structure was 
demolished in 1968 (O'Keefe, 2007: 19). As seen in Figure 87, Wellington hospital quite clearly 
has a pavilion plan design – far more obviously a miasmatic hospital than Ashburton. In 1888, the 
first of many additions were erected at the site, this time a two-story wing was added (O'Keefe, 
2007: 11). This contained nursing accommodation upstairs and a children’s ward downstairs was 
(seen to the right of Figure 88). By 1897 the surgery space within the hospital was inadequate and 
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the new Victoria operating theatre was constructed in response (O'Keefe, 2007: 13). Figure 89 
shows Wellington hospital as this addition was being constructed. Figure 90 shows the interior of 
a Wellington hospital ward in 1903 – this clearly reflects miasmatic ideas of medical treatment. 
Many additions were made to Wellington hospital and most are not particularly relevant to those 
observed at Ashburton hospital, at least not in the buildings investigated. However, a new 
administration block was built in 1927, two years before that built at Ashburton (O'Keefe, 2007: 
15). This building was a lot grander than the Ashburton hospital administration department, but 
both departments formed a front to the hospital and came to be associated with the streetscape 
(Figure 91). Finally, the Wellington hospital grounds remained open and park-like until the 1930s 
(Figure 92) at which time were subdivided to allow for more much-needed hospital space to be 
constructed (O'Keefe, 2007: 16). Removing this vast park-like garden might explain a change of 
ethos in hospital planning, away from miasmatic ideas of cleansing open spaces, towards a 
hospital constructed with greater understanding of the mechanics of medicine, although this is 
simply speculation. 
 




Figure 88. Wellington hospital, 1890. The two story addition is seen to the far right. Image: Courtesy of 
Wellington City Archives. 
 




Figure 90. Ward 5 of Wellington hospital in 1903 (Barber and Towers, 1976: 27). This ward closely resembles 
how the 1880 Ashburton hospital men’s ward would have looked. 
 
Figure 91. Front administration block, 1927. Capital and Coast District Health Board website (Capital and Coast 





Figure 92. Wellington hospital, 1923. Notice the open park like grounds (Capital and Coast District Health 
Board, 2010a). 
Although Wellington and Ashburton hospitals were constructed one year apart, it seems that the 
additions each received were quite different, with the exception of the administration department 
which formed the street front to the hospital. However, looking beyond the specific reason of each 
addition, both hospital designs respond to miasmatic theories of disease. Firstly, Figure 90 shows 
a ward at Wellington hospital in 1903 and the features seen here quite obviously reflect miasmatic 
notions of disease. Secondly, Wellington hospital perhaps shows this more clearly with the 
characteristic pavilion plan layout. It appears that the Wellington hospital environment, like in 
Ashburton, was changing in the early twentieth century most likely in response to a changing 
medical ideology.  
The Mt View Lunatic Asylum, Wellington was also investigated by O’Keefe (2011). This opened in 
1873 and was located near Wellington public hospital and Wellington College (O'Keefe, 2011: 7). 
This Asylum was also quite obviously constructed under miasma theory as it too had the pavilion 
plan design (Figure 93). This is interesting given that the pavilion plan, advocated by Nightingale 
and others to improve the hospital environment, is used here as the design for a mental health 
institution. While asylums are not intended to treat the physically ill, they were required to satisfy 
the same criteria as hospitals under the prevailing understanding of miasma theory (Davies et al., 
2013) and asylums both here and abroad have often been constructed in the pavilion plan - the 
pavilion plan came to represent a default standard for institutional healthcare buildings during 






Figure 93. The floor plan of Mt View Asylum, Wellington. Image: National archives PWD W000 18974.  
 
Global 
The hospitals investigated at local and national scales represent similar ideals to those observed 
at Ashburton. The changes observed here are consistent with hospitals in other English speaking 
countries. Therefore, it is argued here that New Zealand hospitals of the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries conform to a global standard. The miasmatic hospital, built to maximise light, 
ventilation and hospital separation, gained popularity in the United Kingdom in the mid-
nineteenth century. Towards the end of the century this type of hospital became the default 
hospital design form in the United Kingdom (Cook, 2002: 354) as well the United States (Adams, 
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2008). In this way New Zealand medicine has derived its culture of hospital construction from the 
same place. 
At the Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital (1893), “Surveillance, light, and fresh air were the central 
ideas. Stopping the spread of infection was its central intention” (Adams, 2008: xvii). This hospital, 
although constructed 11 years after germ theory was formalised, still conformed to miasmatic 
theories of disease which still seem to be prevalent at this time. The Montreal Royal Victoria 
Hospital was far larger than that at Ashburton - within the first year of this hospital opening 1570 
patients were admitted. This hospital was also far grander than Ashburton hospital. However, 
both hospitals acted as civic monuments to each respective community. Beyond providing 
healthcare services the Montreal Royal Victoria Hospital acted as a social monument to the area 
and also acted as a tourist attraction for decades after it was constructed while Ashburton 
hospital, as argued earlier, also serves and represents the Ashburton community at many levels. 
 
Limitations of the data 
Throughout the twentieth century there is a reduction in the amount of hall and access areas. 
What is interesting is that this change occurs outside the most dramatic period of hospital change 
in the datasets seen above. Given that there is an increase in different types of room function this 
is perhaps not all that surprising. However, hall and access areas were also an important hospital 
design feature under miasma theory. Large hall and access areas were important to the hospital 
environment under miasma theory in order to dispel the air of harmful miasmas. In a sense, 
corridors provided access between different hospital areas but also acted as a barrier of 
separation to prevent the flow of miasmas from one area to another. Hall and access areas do 
decrease throughout the twentieth century. However, it isn’t until after the 1923 phase 4 addition 
in the mid- twentieth century when the percentage of halls and access areas steadily decreased. 
This highlights a potential problem of the data represented here. While clear trends are seen 
between 1880 and 1923 in the provision for ventilation and room function, similar miasmatic 
notions of large spacious corridors do not decrease in the same time frame. This can be partly 
explained with the ‘in-built age’ that parts of the hospital seem to contain. Take, for example, the 
large ornate corridor of the phase 1 men’s ward. This was a large spacious, well ventilated and lit 
corridor that was very much a product of its time. This was not demolished until 1989 during 
Phase 10. The data shows a major decrease in the percentage of corridor space in the hospital 
when in fact a smaller, less ventilated corridor space was already preferred by this time. In this 
sense there is an ‘in-built’ age evident in parts of the building. What can be learnt here is that 
smaller and less ventilated corridors are favoured as new additions occur in the twentieth century 
and this is only partially represented in the data. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION 
Using buildings archaeology practices, this research has established a link between medical 
buildings and medical theory at Ashburton hospital. Once establishing the key moments in the 
evolution of medicine, this research then explained the importance of the built environment in 
society. With particular focus on hospitals constructed under miasma theory, this research has 
gone on to demonstrate how specific elements of hospital form also evolve with medical 
knowledge. At Ashburton, each phase of construction and modification was established using 
buildings archaeology practice and historical documentation. Data generated to each room of each 
phase demonstrated how the hospital developed through time. To situate Ashburton hospital 
within a wider medical landscape each phase was first discussed within the historical time period 
in which it occurred. Here, changes were compared with medical understanding within local and 
national contexts, and with healthcare at a wider global scale. A model was introduced to explain 
how medical buildings are entangled within wider social and cultural dimensions (see below). 
Here, particular relationships and entanglements were explained and discussed using specific 
examples from within Ashburton hospital. Addressed first were the medical entanglements that 
influence the formation of the Ashburton hospital. The specific manifestations of this 
entanglement were then explored. Next, the entanglements that were investigated proved that the 
Ashburton hospital buildings were not overbearing stately institutions, rather, the hospital was 
seen to reflect the Ashburton community, and the societal constructs within which it was built. 
Ashburton hospital was built to ultimately provide greater professional healthcare provision to 
the Ashburton community, which until this time was probably sought from private practitioners, 
pharmacies or from Christchurch hospital to the north. The hospital was built during financially 
and politically tumultuous times in the formation of Ashburton County. It was built after the 
abolishment of the provincial government system at time when Ashburton was beginning to 
establish itself as one of the most affluent territorial authorities and as a separate body to 
Christchurch. The Ashburton hospital was the most ornate building in Ashburton and embodied 
these ideals and the ideals the Ashburton County Council, who built it and initially funded it, had 
of themselves – as a powerful and wealthy governing body. However, since construction this 
hospital has been, at times, one of the least funded hospitals in New Zealand, often received the 
least public subscriptions and donations (Ashburton Guardian 31/07/2015). Moreover, funding to 
the poor, needy and destitute at this time was relatively progressive during the early years of the 
hospital, at least compared to social climate in the United States (Rosenberg, 1987: 237). However, 
funding was still grudgingly given, and often in harsh circumstances as seen with the Ashburton 
Old Men’s Home. This was evident in the addition of the Diamond Jubilee convalescent ward in 
1898 when concerns arose over how long patients would stay in this comfortable ward. Hospital 
inspections carried out through the hospital’s early history reveal that the hospital occupants have 
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always been commended, however, the original buildings were seen very negatively by inspectors 
(Ashburton Guardian 31/07/2015, Press 27/04/2015). Although this is the case, it was quite well 
equipped and staffed and was the first hospital to build a septic tank in New Zealand (Ashburton 
Guardian 25/5/1903). 
Previous research on hospital buildings has depended on archival records of floor plans to 
investigate how these reflect wider changes in medicine. These are perhaps the most accessible 
records of hospital design change, and analysis of them has established that, in both Europe and 
the United States, building design does correlate with changes in medical theory and practice. The 
assumptions of miasma theory, for example, are reflected in nineteenth century hospital designs 
like the classic pavilion plan which gain widespread popularity towards the end of the century 
(Taylor, 1997, English Heritage, 2011), and these were subsequently phased out with a maturing 
knowledge of medical science in the twentieth century. This pattern is also evident in New Zealand 
healthcare buildings, as my own comparative analysis has demonstrated. In New Zealand, pavilion 
plan hospitals, or hospitals which closely resemble this plan that still reflect miasmatic ideals 
(referred to as miasmatic hospitals in this research), came to represent the standard nineteenth 
century institutional healthcare building - a paradigm so engrained in society that all of the early 
examples of New Zealand hospitals and asylums examined by this research were designed with 
this medical theory as a guiding principle. Like in the United Kingdom, New Zealand hospitals, 
therefore, reflect global ideas about medicine shared with other English-speaking countries. 
Analysing hospital form using aspects of design and layout as recorded in floor plans both 
acknowledges and broadly encapsulates this transformative period in medical history. As an 
approach, however, it risks excluding other ways hospital planners maximised the beneficial 
properties of hospital buildings and cannot address many of the finer processes involved. Floor 
plans represent an idealised structure, at a single point in time prior to the construction of a 
building. A collection of floor plans presents a series of idealised sections in time. But, looking at 
the actual building enables us to document adaptive transformation of structures through time in 
response to changing practical needs. Here, the application of buildings archaeology can provide 
unique insights. By employing a more comprehensive research strategy, this study has been able 
to document and investigate in more detail information about how hospital buildings have 
changed during the time period and offer a fresh perspective into the dynamic relationship 
between medical buildings and medical theory. By documenting the sequence of material changes 
at Ashburton hospital, empirical data is produced to represent and analyse the hospital as a 
continuously evolving and adapting structure. This data independently supports what is already 
known about medical buildings and medical theory, yet, offers a more comprehensive 
understanding of how hospitals changed throughout the time period. Between 1880 when the 
hospital was first constructed and 1923 when the fourth phase occurred, buildings at the hospital 
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had transformed into structures that served entirely different needs and theories. Rooms became 
smaller and were allocated to a wider range of purposes in less separated areas of the hospital, 
and provision for ventilation although still important, decreased according to what was deemed 
necessary to the hospital environment. Although parts of the original hospital invariably 
remained, the changes described here were still clearly evident.  
These changes in building form may have implications for the way we understand changes in the 
practice of medicine – a particularly difficult field to examine changes within. This research offers 
a concise period of change between 1880 and 1923 to exemplify when miasma theory was 
gradually replaced by germ theory in common medical practice in Ashburton. Previous research 
into hospital building change loosely explains that a gradual acceptance of germ theory in the 
twentieth century meant hospitals eventually contained less evidence for miasmatic ideals as a 
result (including Cook, 2002: 356, English Heritage, 2011: 6, Taylor, 1997, Prior, 1988). Provision 
for ventilation, hospital space and separation/isolation are common themes in such research, but 
the proportions in which they occur through time are typically not explained in any specific detail. 
This research proposed here is able to demonstrate not only when a new type of hospital building 
is constructed at Ashburton, but also how these structures differed. 
Admittedly, further research is needed both in New Zealand and abroad to interrogate and 
confirm the patterns of change that are identified here, as well as to explore in more detail the 
many facets of the transition between miasma and germ theory which still remain poorly 
understood. There is an incredibly long delay between when germ theory was formalised in 1882 
to when this change is seen to affect the Ashburton hospital buildings in 1923. Precisely how 
medical knowledge flows from the moment of discovery to influence at the level of standard 
medical practice - arguably the most important factor in medical change - remains remarkably 
elusive. Some of the inhibiting factors in the flow of medical knowledge are exemplified by the 
case of Semmelweis and his discovery of the importance of puerperal fever and handwashing 
(Risse, 1975). Semmelweis discovered that by using medical prophylaxis and clinical hand-
washing, patient fatalities decreased dramatically. In just one month patient deaths at the 
department where he worked decreased from 12.24% to 2.38% (Risse, 1975: 3). Yet, knowledge 
of this discovery was impeded by a multitude of factors and because of this inhibited his 
recognition of the discovery and presumably the speed at which this practice eventually became 
adopted. Exactly how knowledge of this discovery spread and who was first (besides Semmelweis 
and perhaps his students) to employ it in day-to-day medical practice is, to an extent, futile from 
any discipline. However, there is still much that can be learnt about this exchange and particularly 
so when examining its spread to British colonies like New Zealand. What my own work has 
identified, however, is that the rapidity of response to theoretical change is in part a function of 
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funding, building user satisfaction and perception, and the size and durability of institutional 
structures. 
While there was a clearly established hospital form in New Zealand with the pavilion plan for 
example, surely there must be hospitals more progressive than others in the same way that some 
medical professionals were also more progressive.  
One such example of a progressive medical professional from Canterbury is the famous Nurse 
Maude – an important influence on healthcare and the practice of medicine here. Sybilla Emilly 
Maude was founder of the district nursing scheme and inspiration for the Nurse Maude District 
Nursing Association today. Born in Christchurch in 1862, Nurse Maude trained in England before 
returning to New Zealand, where she became a public icon for her hard work and selfless 
dedication to the poor and needy, eventually receiving an OBE in 1934 (Hughes, 2013). Nurse 
Maude advocated for better healthcare and nursing conditions and contributed to the 
establishment of at least one hospital in Christchurch – a sanatorium on the Cashmere Hills which 
opened in 1910 (Morrison, 1948: 147). Although this hospital was demolished in 1991, carrying 
out further research into similar hospital buildings has the potential to further benefit our 




Figure 94. Children with tuberculosis sunbathing at the Cashmere Hills Sanatorium. Image: Courtesy of 
Alexander Turnbull Library, New Zealand Free Lance Collection, 1/2-154636-F (PAColl-0785). 
This research offers a model which demonstrates the ways Ashburton hospital is entangled with 
wider dimensions of social and cultural practice. Using specific physical elements of the hospital, 
different entanglements which influence the hospital could be teased out. This provides a useful 
point of analysis for other hospital studies. Here, the model at Ashburton hospital could be paired 
against another hospital to assess similarities and differences.  
As has been stated previously, Ashburton hospital although a quality medical facility, has always 
served a smaller community and is less technologically advanced than Christchurch hospital. 
However, technological innovation was difficult to track in the hospital buildings. Although, the 
date when hospitals acquired an x-ray machine can provide some level of comparison. At 
Ashburton an x-ray was first considered in 1904. At this time it was Dr Trevor who examined an, 
“X Rays apparatus” but found this to be “slightly out of repair” (Ashburton Guardian 12/01/1904). 
An estimated sum of £250 was required to repair the machine which was subsequently not 
granted (Ashburton Guardian 12/01/1904). By 1899, however, Christchurch hospital had acquired 
an x-ray machine and at this time electrical lighting was installed (Star/10/1899). It appears also 
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that Ashburton did not install an x-ray machine until 1923 (Press 10/07/1923). This is 
approximately the time that some hospitals began supplementing open air treatment of 
Tuberculosis patients with x-ray diagnosis – when x-ray screening developed to sufficiently 
investigate the chest cavity (English Heritage, 2011: 9, Porter, 1998: 606). One of the largest x-ray 
departments in Britain during this decade was that of the Royal Edinburgh Infirmary which cost 
£50, 000 and in 1926 examined 23 000 patients (New Zealand Herald 22/01/1927). However, x-
ray machines were used for clinical purposes as early as 1896 (Porter, 1998: 606) and 
relationships between x-ray exposure and cancer were reported as early as 1902 (Porter, 1998: 
607). Interestingly, New Zealand press agencies publicised widely on x-rays from 1896 as well 
(Press 09/05/1886, Hawera & Normanby Star 13/07/1896, Oamaru Mail 22/12/1896, Hawkes Bay 
Herald 9/ 05/1896, New Zealand Herald 25/12/1896). The fact that Ashburton did not receive its 
first x-ray apparatus until at least two decades later may well be due to money constraints, which 
evidently are closely related to technological limitations. Using the acquisition of x-ray machines 
may well indicate the technological prowess of a hospital, however it is only an approximate 
reference and also is heavily influenced by available funding. However, the spread of information 
regarding x-rays to New Zealand occurs incredibly quickly – even in the same years it was first 
clinically employed. Perhaps this was because the x-ray was a new technology with potentially far 
reaching applications and captured public interest. The apparent change between overarching 
approaches to medicine seems to have changed far differently. 
The transitional period when miasma theory was essentially replaced with germ theory would 
undoubtedly have been a remarkable time for medical practitioners. During this period the very 
fundamental beliefs which medical practitioners operated within were changing, and presumably 
would have been the source of confusion. The findings of this study suggest that in Ashburton this 
change occurred over approximately 43 years from 1880 to 1923. However, there is no 
uncertainty or disorder associated with a change in overarching medical theories evident in either 
the historical documentation of the buildings investigated. Instead, a factor driving change at 
Ashburton seemed to be the insufficient number of hospital beds. By examining this phenomenon 
it became evident that the needs of the hospital occupants changed far more often than the 
buildings they occupied. Buildings are static structures that do not change quickly or nimbly in 
response to population pressure or practical medical needs. Buildings require planning, funding, 
energy and time to construct, and tend to lag behind wider systemic changes. Also, there are 
innumerable factors which influence building construction that range from building code 
regulations to the weather at the time of a build. So, while buildings are transformed within 
approximately 43 years of hospital construction, the rather delayed nature of building change 
suggests that the practical medical needs of the hospital occupants described above probably 
occurred in a narrower time frame. Therefore, hospital buildings do reflect the practices of the 
hospital occupants, although most likely at a wider timeframe.  
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The way in which hospital buildings were altered at Ashburton further exposes inherent 
complications with the way institutional buildings fulfil their purpose. At Ashburton, most 
changes occurred incrementally. Here, existing buildings were often adapted to suit the changing 
needs, rather than being demolished and new buildings constructed. While the latter would 
presumably have produced the best result, buildings that were extended or remodelled most 
likely minimise the inconvenience the hospital occupants would have experienced and the time 
and cost of planning and construction. Today, hospital planners, at least in some cases, consult 
with hospital staff to better understand how the hospital should be altered or remodelled and 
better meet the occupant’s needs (Ingllis, 2015). Transient rooms, as they have been referred to 
throughout this research, were found to exist in the hospital prior to recording. This most likely 
reflects quite a natural response to pressure within the hospital environment and is possibly 
found at similar hospitals. However, further research is needed to galvanise some of the 
interpretations brought forward here, and to establish other ways in which hospitals cope with 
change.  
This study has the potential to suggest new avenues of research into the way in which we perceive 
other standing structures in New Zealand. Between the nineteenth and twentieth centuries house 
ceiling heights tend to noticeably decrease and also sash windows are replaced with casement 
windows. While this may, in part, be due to random stylistic preferences, this research suggests 
that medical beliefs might also influence house design. In Nightingale’s Notes on Nursing: What it 
is, and what it is not she argues that there are five factors in house design without which no house 
could be considered healthy: 
1. Pure air 
2. Pure water 
3. Efficient drainage 
4. Cleanliness 
5. Light (1883: 24) 
Because this research identifies similar changes within hospital buildings, it is not entirely 
unreasonable to consider whether these changes might also reflect medical dynamics in 
nineteenth century New Zealand houses. This is not an assertion - that domestic dwellings are 
affected by ideas of medical understanding - rather it is proposed as a consideration for other 
professionals dealing with standing structures. A hospital does not have to be a classic example of 
the pavilion plan to represent nineteenth century ideas of medicine, nor should a typical 
nineteenth century house. Houses, however, are designed for permanent habitation and are not 
places of cure like hospital structures are. These factors of house design can in a sense be 
considered as preventative measures to maintain a healthy environment. Perhaps this further 
supports that similar aspects of hospital design, also advocated by Nightingale, were intended as 
preventative measures consistent with her objective to, “do the sick no harm” once in the hospital 
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environment – a point made by some academics (Cook, 2005: 764). If the miasmatic ideals so 
clearly seen in the hospital environment, were more preventative measures and less evidence of 
a stand-alone cure or treatment, credit must be given to the many observers and advocates of this 
type of hospital building which was essentially designed to minimise nosocomial infection before 
bacteriology was established as a scientific discipline and knowledge of germs had the chance to 
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APPENDIX 1: PHASE 1 BUILDING SAMPLES 





MW 1 Timber Window 
sill 
172 x 113 - 
40 x 1180 
Matai? Paint visible (brown stain, black paint, yellow paint, white paint) 83 mm long x 123 mm wide. Tenon at each end. Many 
nail holes at each end-only 3 nails visible. 
    
 
10  MW 1 Brick Brick 232 x 72 x 
108 
Handmade brick. Shallow bevelled rectangular frog. Slop/ pallet moulded.  
    
 
12  MW 1 Metal Sash 
pulley 
15 x 27 x 42 Copper alloy sash pulley. Decorative motif on face plate. 2 x counter sunk screw holes and 1 x 1 in. Flat head screw.  
          
Underside of 
pulley has "1 3/4 
in" - diameter of 
the pulley wheel 
13  MW 1 Metal Sash 
weight 
593 x 48 Cylindrical steel weight. Made in a mould. Marked with "16" - 16 Pounds. 7 mm sash cord. 2 x rusty tacks in cord.  
    
 
28  MW 1 Brick Brick 232 x 108 x 
62 
Handmade and brushed, bevelled rectangular frog with a line in the centre of frog. No makers mark. Slop/ pallet moulded. 
Some air bubbles. Fairly well fired. One side painted dark red with a white mark imitating a brick join.  
    
Found on exterior 
wall of the men’s 
ward facing into 
the staircase of the 





MW 1 Brick Brick 107x 226 x 
70 
Handmade and brushed, bevelled rectangular frog. No makers mark. Slop/ pallet moulded. Some ash in one area. Well formed. 
       




31  MW 1 MISC Brick 
frag w 
plaster 
 Curved edge of doorway/ window. Slop moulded brick frag covered with pale cement mortar. Covered with a dark grey 
cement render, covered with a more recent fine white plaster. 
    
 
33  MW 1 Brick Brick 80 x 228x 
108 
Handmade and brushed. Slop/ pallet moulded. Concave rectangular frog. Painted face has been notched away to allow for 
attachment of more plaster. 
       
Exterior west wall 
behind plaster 
34  MW ? Brick Brick 
frag. 
70 x 103 
mm 
Wire cut brick with holes pressed through it. Very well fired. Holes have lengthwise striations not widthways- this was not 
drilled.  
    
 
38  MW 1 Metal window 
to brick 
tie 
168 long 6  
thick 
Steel window to brick tie. 'V' Shaped at one end and a crudely threaded rod applied to the other.  
        
 
40  MW ? Metal Steel 
sash 
pulley 
118 x 28 
face plate, 
48 - 50 deep 
pulley 
Steel sash pulley. A twentieth centre replacement of an original brass piece? Noisy and difficult to spin. 118 x 28 steel face 




    
41  DJCW 2 MISC Plaster  Applied to brick, 13 mm thick. 12 mm of dark grey cement render. 1 mm of off white plaster covered with paint.  
43  DJCW 2 MISC Plaster  Red painted plaster applied to ext. brick work of MW and DJCW. Has an imitation brick pattern painted onto the mortar. Used 
as a protective veneer? 10 mm thick in places, 3 mm of this was a lighter grey near the surface. 
    
 




28 thick. Corner section of window frame with sash pulley. Pulley is copper alloy (same as above); timber is Kauri, 28 mm thick. No 
waney edge. Original nails present. 
    
 











46  MW 1? MISC Plaster 21 thick Cement render applied straight to brick. Very heavy, fine grained, dense. 21 mm thick (yellow paint on top brown paint, 3 
mm plaster, cement render).  
Found on exterior 


































































APPENDIX 3: BY LAWS AND REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY INMATES OF THE 
OLD MEN’S HOME, ASHBURTON 
Source: North Canterbury Hospital Board Records, Canterbury Museum Library. Charitable Aid 
Board Office Christchurch, 28th September, 1892. 
 
1. No person shall be admitted as an inmate of this Institution without the product of a 
written order first obtained from the office of the Charitable Aid Board, Christchurch. 
2. Every inmate, or applicant for admission, is required to subscribe the conditions laid 
down by the board as set forth in the form provided for that purpose by which he assigns 
absolutely to the Board all his right, title, and interest in any property now in possession, 
or to which he may hereafter become entitled, in consideration of his maintenance at the 
Home. 
3. All clothing in the possession of any person on admission will become the property of the 
board, and, in case of the death of such person, will be used in the ordinary way as clothing 
for use of the Institution. Any other personal property in the possession of inmates will 
be dealt with as the Board may direct. 
4. Inmates must not leave the premises without written permission from the officer in 
charge, and must return within the time specified when such permission is granted. In no 
case shall the absence extended beyond 9 p.m., at which hour all inmates must retire to 
their rooms. 
5. All fires and lights shall be extinguished by 9.30 p.m., except by special direction of the 
Medical Officer. 
6. Inmates shall rise at 6 a.m. from October 1st to March 31st, and at 7 a.m. from April 1st to 
September 30th, unless otherwise ordered by the Medical Officer. 
7. Inmates must wash themselves regularly before breakfast every morning, and in all other 
respects pay the utmost attention to cleanliness, both in person and apparel. Any inmate 
failing to do so will for the first offence forfeit his tobacco for one week. 
8. The bedrooms and passages must be swept clean every morning by 7.45 a.m.; the day-
rooms by 7.30 a.m. and after every meal. The tables, floors and forms of the day-rooms 
must be scrubbed with hot water every Tuesday and Saturday. The bedroom floors 
scrubbed and the chamber utensils cleansed hot water by noon every Wednesday (a slop 
pail will be placed at the end of each ward near the bath-room to receive bed-room slops, 
the pails to be emptied daily by an inmate appointed for that purpose.) 
9. The closets and spittoons must be cleansed by each inmate in his turn – one week to be 
the time allotted to each inmate. The closets to be swept out and scrubbed with hot water 
every Wednesday, and the spittoons every morning. Any inmate refusing to perform these 
duties will be reported to the Committee. 
10. The windows of every room must be cleaned every Friday – the inside by the occupants, 
and a man from each ward will be appointed to clean the outside. Dusters will be kept in 
a back in the outer passage for that purpose. 
11. The bedding will be required to be aired as often as considered necessary by the Master. 
12. The hours for meals will be – Breakfast at 8 a.m., dinner at 1 p.m., tea at 6 p.m. All inmates 
must retain their seats at the tables for half-an-hour after the bell has been rung for each 
meal, and no sweeping must be commenced until the expirations of that time. 
13. No intoxicating liquor will be allowed on the premises except by order of the Medical 
Officer. 
14. Inmates must not write upon or in [any] way damage or deface any portion of the 
buildings or furniture. 
15. Smoking is strictly prohibited in every part of the building except the day-rooms. Inmates 
must use the spittoons provided. Any infraction of this rule will subject the offender to 
forfeit his tobacco for a week. 
16. All inmates must carry out the directions of the Master and assist in performing any work 
that may be required to be done. All gardening and other work shall be performed by as 
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many of the inmates as are not specially exempted by a certificate in writing from the 
Medical Officer that they are temporarily or permanently disabled from any or all of such 
duties. 
17. No books, newspapers, or magazines placed in the institution for the use of inmates are 
to be torn or destroyed, and each must be returned to its proper place as soon as read. 
The daily papers are not to be removed from the day rooms upon any pretence whatever 
until the day after issue. 
18. The library will be opened on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2 till 3 p.m. Any inmate 
returning a book damaged will be forbidden access to the library for week. 
19. All inmates in receipt of pensions or remittances, or who may obtain any money by legal 
process, must hand the amounts over to the Master forthwith, who will transmit the same 
to the Board and await directions as to its disposal. 
20. Any inmates found removing any article of clothing, food, or other property belonging to 
the Home from the premises render themselves liable to prosecution for theft. 
21. Inmates must conduct themselves in an orderly manner, and act in strict obedience to the 
Master’s orders. 
22. The Master shall report forthwith to the Committee any inmate who shall use obscene 
language or become intoxicated, or be guilty of disorderly conduct, or violate any of these 
regulations; and the Committee may order such inmate to be immediately expelled from 
the institution. 
23. Any inmate who shall be guilty of any breach of any of the foregoing By-Laws shall forfeit 
and pay for every such breach such penalty not exceeding in any case the sum of five 
pounds, as the Justices inflicting the same shall in their discretion think fit. 
The above Rules shall come into force on the 15th day of October, 1892. 
 
 By order, 
 
      THOS. C. NORRIS 

















APPENDIX 4: RAW DATA 
Phase 1 
Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 
Room Phase Building Date 
Earliest to 
phase 
Original function category 
Ceiling 
height 
E - W 
dimension 







No. of windows 
I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 6 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 3 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lumber Room Service room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*82 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 4.01 13.27 51.77 1 
*83 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 4.01 12.77 49.84 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 













Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 
Room Phase Building Date Earliest to phase Original function category 
Ceiling 
height 
E - W 
dimension 








I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 6 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lumber Room Service room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*82 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 4.01 13.27 51.77 1 
*83 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 4.01 12.77 49.84 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
N/A 2 Convalesc. Ward  1898 Convalescent Ward  Patient room 3.90 11.58 5.33 61.74 240.91 9 














Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 





E - W 
dimension 










I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 1 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 0 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 6 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 
Patient room for special 
cases Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom 
Public toilets and 
bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
N/A 2 Convalesc. Ward  1898 Convalescent Ward  Patient room 3.90 11.58 5.33 61.74 240.91 6 
87 3 Convalesc. Ward extn.  1903 Ward extension Patient room 3.90 8.10 1.95 15.80 61.60 2 
88 3 Convalesc. Ward extn.  1903 Ward extension Patient room 3.90 2.3 & 1.18 2.45 & 3.7 9.12 35.55 2 
82A 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Convalesc. Ward extn. 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 
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I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 1 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 0 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 6 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 Patient room (special cases) Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.481 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Superintendent’s office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 3 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.1 1.94 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room Service 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 1 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 3 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 1 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Staff toilet and bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Admin - Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.62 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staircase upper landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom Resident staff accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet Resident staff accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat A and 
C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Room Service room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 2 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 3 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.1 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 
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I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 1 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 0 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 6 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 
Patient room (special 
cases) Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Superintendent’s office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.1 1.94 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room Service 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 1 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 3 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 1 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Staff toilet and bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Admin - Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.62 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staircase upper landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat A and 
C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Room Service room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 2 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 3 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.99 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27A 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 hospital board secretary Administration 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
III 5 Admin dept. 1929 Waiting Room? Administration 3.53 3.40 & 3.84 3.84 & 2.17 16.20 57.2 1 
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II 5 Admin dept. 1923 Entryway Hall and access 3.89 3.77 & 2.14 3.97 & 4.47 24.53 95.4 1 
VI 5 Admin dept. 1929 Treasury/ accounts office? Administration 3.54 5.59 5.94 33.19 117.5 4 
V 5 Admin dept.  1929 Safe Other 3.53 2.98 1.92 5.73 20.2 0 
IV 5 Admin dept.  1929 Board room? Administration 3.51 5.01 & 1.86 6.05 & 2.08 34.18 120.0 4 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
36 5? Alterations 1952 ? Other 2.10 3.54 5.85 20.68 43.4 1 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 
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I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 2 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 0 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 Patient room (special cases) Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Superintendent’s office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.9 1.95 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room Service 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 1 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 3 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 1 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Staff toilet and bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Administration 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.63 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staircase upper landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom Resident staff accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet Resident staff accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat A and 
C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Service Room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 2 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 3 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.99 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27A 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 hospital board secretary Administration 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
III 5 Admin dept. 1929 Waiting Room? Administration 3.53 3.40 & 3.84 3.84 & 2.17 16.20 57.2 1 
II 5 Admin dept. 1923 Entryway Hall and access 3.89 3.77 & 2.14 3.97 & 4.47 24.53 95.4 1 
VI 5 Admin dept. 1929 Treasury/ accounts office? Administration 3.54 5.59 5.94 33.19 117.5 4 
V 5 Admin dept. 1929 Safe Other 3.53 2.98 1.92 5.73 20.2 0 
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IV 5 Admin dept. 1929 Board room/accounts office? Administration 3.51 5.01 & 1.86 6.05 & 2.08 34.18 120.0 4 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
36 5? Alterations 1952 ? Other 2.10 3.54 5.85 20.68 43.4 1 
69 6 MW extension 1950 Patient/ storeroom Patient room 
S 3.92, N 
3.13 5.66 3.753 21.25 74.8 2 
70 6 MW extension 1950 Store/ staff Other 
S 3.92, N 
3.13 3.15 3.753 11.81 41.7 1 
71 6 MW extension 1950 
Speech and language 
therapist? Patient room 
SW 3.67, 
NW 3.12, 
SE 3.12, NE 
3.11 3.59 3.79 13.61 44.9 2 
72 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? 
W 3.72, E 
3.13 3.68 10.68 39.24 134.5 3 
73 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? 
W 3.72, E 
3.13 3.68 2.06 7.57 25.9 1 
66 6 Alterations 1989 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.95 2.81 8.3 1 
67 6 Alterations 1989 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.19 1.71 5.1 0 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 
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I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 2 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 
Patient room for special 
cases Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.5209 1.8197 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.097 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.481 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.666 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.3133 3.8585 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.1818 3.8911 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Superintendent’s office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.1 1.94 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room Service 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 1 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 3 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 1 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 
Staff toilet and 
bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Administration 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.63 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staircase upper landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom Resident staff accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet Resident staff accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat A 
and C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Service room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 2 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 3 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.99 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27A 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 
hospital board 
secretary Administration 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
III 5 Admin dept. 1929 Waiting Room? Administration 3.53 3.40 & 3.84 3.84 & 2.17 16.20 57.2 1 
II 5 Admin dept. 1923 Entryway Hall and access 3.89 3.77 & 2.14 3.97 & 4.47 24.53 95.4 1 
VI 5 Admin dept. 1929 
Treasury/ accounts 
office? Administration 3.54 5.59 5.94 33.19 117.5 4 
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V 5 Admin dept. 1929 Safe Other 3.53 2.98 1.92 5.73 20.2 0 
IV 5 Admin dept. 1929 
Board room/accounts 
office? Administration 3.51 5.01 & 1.86 6.05 & 2.08 34.18 120.0 4 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
36 5? Alterations 1952 ? Other 2.10 3.54 5.85 20.68 43.4 1 
69 6 MW extension 1950 Patient/ storeroom Patient room S 3.92, N 3.13 5.66 3.75 21.25 74.8 2 
70 6 MW extension 1950 Store/ staff Other S 3.92, N 3.13 3.15 3.75 11.81 41.7 1 
71 6 MW extension 1950 
Speech and language 
therapist? Patient room 
SW 3.67, NW 
3.12, SE 3.12, NE 
3.11 3.59 3.79 13.61 44.9 2 
72 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 10.68 39.24 134.5 3 
73 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 2.06 7.54 25.9 1 
66 6 Alterations 1989 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.95 2.81 8.3 1 
67 6 Alterations 1989 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.19 1.71 5.1 0 
81 7 Bulk Store 1952 Safe Storage room 2.70 3.41 2.07 7.06 19.1 0 
80A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Pharmacy storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80B 7 Bulk Store 1952 General storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80C 7 Bulk Store 1952 Goods received Service room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80D 7 Bulk Store 1952 Office Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80E 7 Bulk Store 1952 House Manager Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80F 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
79 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 2.40 4.11 4.04 16.63 39.9 2 
80 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 4 5.59 & 9.19 
2.25 & 
11.98 122.68 490.71 13 
36A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 2.10 1.58 5.85 9.25 19.4 0 
36B 7 Bulk Store 1952 Refrigerated storage? Storage room 2.10 1.65 5.85 9.66 20.3 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 





Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 
Room Phase Building Date Earliest to phase Original function category 
Ceiling 
height 









I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Linen? Service room 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
68A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Men's ward Patient room 3.97 8.58 6.61 56.74 225.2 2 
68B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Entrance lobby Hall and access 3.90 2.96 3.60 10.66 41.6 2 
68C 1 Men’s ward 1880 Lavatory Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.91 3.61 10.52 41.1 2 
68D 1 Men’s ward 1880 
Patient room for special 
cases Patient room 3.90 2.10 2.12 4.45 17.4 0 
68E 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.52 1.82 2.77 10.8 0 
68F 1 Men’s ward 1880 Bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.90 2.1 & 4.97 1.22 & 1.82 11.60 45.3 0 
68G 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 1.48 1.82 2.69 10.5 0 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Nurses room Staff Rooms 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.481 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 Private ward Patient room 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Superintendent’s office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.9 1.95 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room Service 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 0 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 1 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 0 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Staff toilet and bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff development unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Administration 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.62 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staircase upper landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat A and 
C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Service Room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 1 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 2 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.99 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 hospital board secretary Administration 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
III 5 Admin dept. 1929 Waiting Room? Administration 3.53 3.40 & 3.84 3.84 & 2.17 16.20 57.2 1 
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II 5 Admin dept. 1923 Entryway Hall and access 3.89 3.77 & 2.14 3.97 & 4.47 24.53 95.4 1 
VI 5 Admin dept. 1929 Treasury/ accounts office? Administration 3.54 5.59 5.94 33.19 117.5 4 
V 5 Admin dept. 1929 Safe Other 3.53 2.98 1.92 5.73 20.2 0 
IV 5 Admin dept. 1929 Board room/accounts office? Administration 3.51 5.01 & 1.86 6.05 & 2.08 34.18 120.0 4 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
36 5? Alterations 1952 ? Other 2.10 3.54 5.85 20.68 43.4 1 
69 6 MW extension 1950 Patient/ storeroom Patient room 
S 3.92, N 
3.13 5.66 3.753 21.25 74.8 2 
70 6 MW extension 1950 Store/ staff Other 
S 3.92, N 
3.13 3.15 3.753 11.81 41.7 1 
71 6 MW extension 1950 
Speech and language 
therapist? Patient room 
SW 3.67, NW 
3.12, SE 
3.12, NE 
3.11 3.59 3.79 13.61 44.9 2 
72 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? 
W 3.72, E 
3.13 3.68 10.68 39.24 134.5 3 
73 6 MW extension 1950 Ward? Patient room? 
W 3.72, E 
3.13 3.68 2.06 7.57 25.9 1 
66 6 Alterations 1989 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.95 2.81 8.3 1 
67 6 Alterations 1989 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.19 1.71 5.1 0 
81 7 Bulk Store 1952 Safe Storage room 2.70 3.41 2.07 7.06 19.1 0 
80A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Pharmacy storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80B 7 Bulk Store 1952 General storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80C 7 Bulk Store 1952 Goods received Service room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80D 7 Bulk Store 1952 Office Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80E 7 Bulk Store 1952 House Manager Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80F 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
79 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 2.40 4.11 4.04 16.63 39.9 2 
80 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 4.00 5.58 & 9.19 2.25 & 11.98 122.68 490.7 13 
36A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 2.10 1.58 5.85 9.25 19.4 0 
36B 7 Bulk Store 1952 Refrigerated storage Storage room 2.10 1.65 5.85 9.66 20.3 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
25 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Exam room? Patient room? 3.92 3.62 3.75 13.56 53.1 2 
26 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Treatment room 1? Patient room 3.93 3.62 4.52 16.34 64.2 3 
28 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Office/ waiting room Other 3.22 3.19 2.30 7.34 23.7 2 
29 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Toilet and bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.23 3.19 1.66 5.29 17.1 1 
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30 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Treatment room 2? Patient room 3.926 4.13 4.07 16.82 66.1 2 
54 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.32 2.99 2.92 8.73 29.0 1 
55 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.32 3.01 4.03 12.14 40.3 2 
56 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Bathroom, toilet and shower 
Resident staff 
accommodation 2.66 2.67 2.51 6.70 17.8 2 
57 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Kitchen 
Resident staff 
accommodation 2.65 0.65 & 3.27 0.96 & 3.58 12.34 32.7 3 
58 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.65 0.94 & 1.08 0.96 & 1.41 2.42 6.4 0 
59 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Lounge? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 4.86 4.43 21.56 71.4 2 
60 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.66 1.10 & 1.78 1.06 & 1.57 5.25 13.9 0 
27ext 8 OPD extension GF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.18 1.15 & 2.12 4.25 & 1.18 14.10 44.8 0 
63ext 8 OPD Extension FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.10 1.86 2.05 6.8 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 



















Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 
Room Phase Building Date Earliest to phase Original function category Ceiling height 
E - W 
dimension 










I 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 17.11 26.65 104.2 0 
65A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Server Cafeteria 3.88 3.31 3.61 11.94 46.3 2 
65B 1 Men’s ward 1880 Server Cafeteria 3.88 3.31 3.98 13.16 51.1 1 
76A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Dishwashing? Cafeteria 3.89 3.18 3.61 11.48 44.6 2 
77A 1 Men’s ward 1880 Dishwashing? Cafeteria 3.88 3.18 3.98 12.67 49.1 1 
*84 1 Men’s ward 1880 ? Cafeteria 3.90 3.31 3.86 12.78 49.89 1 
*85 1 Men’s ward 1880 ? Cafeteria 3.90 3.18 3.89 12.38 48.31 1 
*86 1 Men’s ward 1880 Hall Hall and access 3.90 15.24 3.05 46.45 181.26 9 
68 9 Men’s ward 1989* Cafeteria Cafeteria 3.97 8.58 12.65 108.48 430.7 4 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 
Superintendent’s 
office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting room Administration 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.9 1.94 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Telephonist room? Service? 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 0 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 1 
33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 0 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 
Staff toilet and 
bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
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40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Boardroom Administration 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.62 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staircase upper 
landing Hall and access 3.291 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat 
A and C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Service Room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 1 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 2 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.1 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 
hospital board 
secretary Administration 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
III 5 Admin dept. 1929 Waiting Room? Administration 3.53 3.40 & 3.84 3.84 & 2.17 16.20 57.2 1 
II 5 Admin dept. 1923 Entryway Hall and access 3.89 3.77 & 2.14 3.97 & 4.47 24.53 95.4 1 
VI 5 Admin dept. 1929 
Treasury/ accounts 
office? Administration 3.54 5.59 5.94 33.19 117.5 4 
V 5 Admin dept. 1929 Safe Other 3.53 2.98 1.92 5.73 20.2 0 
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IV 5 Admin dept. 1929 
Board room/accounts 
office? Administration 3.51 5.01 & 1.86 6.05 & 2.08 34.18 120.0 4 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
36 5? Alterations 1952 ? Other 2.10 3.54 5.85 20.68 43.4 1 
69 6 MW extension 1950 Cafeteria Cafeteria S 3.92, N 3.13 5.66 3.75 21.25 74.8 2 
70 6 MW extension 1950 Cafeteria Cafeteria S 3.92, N 3.13 3.15 3.753 11.81 41.7 1 
71 6 MW extension 1950 
Speech and language 
therapist? Patient room 
SW 3.67, NW 3.12, 
SE 3.12, NE 3.11 3.59 3.79 13.614 44.9 2 
72 6 MW extension 1950 Smokers Rooms Cafeteria W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 10.68 39.24 134.5 3 
73 6 MW extension 1950 ? Cafeteria W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 2.06 7.57 25.9 1 
66 6 Alterations 1950 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.95 2.81 8.3 1 
67 6 Alterations 1950 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.19 1.71 5.1 0 
81 7 Bulk Store 1952 Safe Storage room 2.70 3.41 2.07 7.06 19.1 0 
80A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Pharmacy storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80B 7 Bulk Store 1952 General storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80C 7 Bulk Store 1952 Goods received Service room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80D 7 Bulk Store 1952 Office Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80E 7 Bulk Store 1952 House Manager Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80F 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
79 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 2.40 4.11 4.04 16.629 39.9 2 
80 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 4.00 5.58 & 9.19 
2.25 & 
11.98 122.68 490.7 13 
36A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 2.10 1.58 5.85 9.25 19.4 0 
36B 7 Bulk Store 1952 Refrigerated storage Storage room 2.10 1.65 5.85 9.66 20.3 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
25 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Exam room? Patient room? 3.92 3.62 3.75 13.56 53.1 2 
26 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Treatment room 1? Patient room 3.93 3.62 4.52 16.34 64.2 3 
28 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Office/ waiting room Other 3.22 3.19 2.30 7.34 23.7 2 
29 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Toilet and bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.23 3.19 1.66 5.29 17.1 1 
30 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Treatment room 2? Patient room 3.926 4.13 4.07 16.82 66.1 2 
54 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.32 2.99 2.92 8.73 29.0 1 
55 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Staff bedroom? 
Resident staff 






Bathroom, toilet and 
shower 
Resident staff 
accommodation 2.66 2.67 2.51 6.70 17.8 2 
57 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Kitchen 
Resident staff 
accommodation 2.65 0.65 & 3.27 0.96 & 3.58 12.34 32.7 3 
58 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.65 0.94 & 1.09 0.96 & 1.41 2.42 6.4 0 
59 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Lounge? 
Resident staff 
accommodation 3.31 4.86 4.43 21.56 71.4 2 
60 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.66 1.10 & 1.77 1.06 & 1.57 5.25 13.9 0 
27ext 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.18 1.15 & 2.19 4.25 & 1.15 14.10 44.8 0 
63ext 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.10 1.86 2.05 6.8 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
82A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.32 1.96 6.51 25.4 0 
83A 3 Men’s ward 1903 Hall Hall and access 3.90 3.18 1.96 6.25 24.4 0 
82C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.49 1.63 6.3 0 
83C 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.05 0.16 0.6 0 
82B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.31 0.78 2.59 10.1 0 
83B 3 Men’s ward 1903 Store? Storage room 3.90 3.18 0.79 2.51 9.8 0 





















Building Information Room Function Size (approx. m) Ventilation 
Room Phase Building Date Earliest to phase Original function category Ceiling height 
E - W 
dimension 








74 10 Ward extension 1950 Toilet and bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms S 2.697, N 2.393 3.68 2.13 7.821 19.9 1 
1 10 Admin dept. 1989* Exam Room Patient room 3.54 2.98 2.77 8.26 29.2 2 
2 10 Admin dept. 1989* Exam Room Patient room 3.528 2.97 3.01 8.92 31.5 1 
3 10 Admin dept. 1989* Audio room Patient room 3.40 2.98 1.76 5.25 17.8 0 
4 10 Admin dept. 1989* Exam Room Patient room 3.50 2.94 2.96 8.68 30.3 1 
5 10 Admin dept. 1989* Exam Room Patient room 3.51 5.01 2.89 14.50 50.9 3 
7 10 Admin dept. 1989* Preparation Area Service room 3.54 2.44 5.94 14.49 51.2 1 
11 10 Admin dept. 1989* Waiting Room Administration 3.53 1.88 & 5.42 1.25 & 3.84 23.13 81.6 1 
12 10 Admin dept. 1989* Outpatients reception Administration 2.85 2.15 3.97 8.54 24.4 1 
13 10 Admin dept. 1989* Entryway Hall and access 3.89 1.38 & 3.79 2.55 & 3.57 17.06 66.3 1 
65 10 Therapy services  1989* Part of reception Administration 3.88 3.31 8.83 29.24 113.4 4 
75 10 Alterations 1989 Pool room Patient room 2.69 6.62 6.81 45.05 121.0 4 
76 10 Therapy services  1989* Preparation Room? Service room 3.89 3.18 5.42 17.25 67.0 1 
77 10 Therapy services  1989* Changing room Patient room 3.88 3.18 3.31 10.53 40.8 1 
68 10 Therapy services  1989* Therapy services dept. Patient room 3.97 8.58 12.65 108.48 430.7 4 
78 10 Therapy services 1898 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.56 9.29 14.48 56.6 0 
14 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Charge nurse office Administration 3.91 3.22 4.95 15.95 62.4 1 
15 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Technicians room Service room 3.89 4.93 5.50 27.13 105.5 2 
16 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Female toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.91 3.99 1.81 7.23 28.3 1 
17 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Male toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.89 2.85 1.79 5.08 19.7 1 
18 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Linen and staff room? Other 3.89 2.77 1.67 4.63 18.0 1 
19 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 0.99 3.80 3.77 14.7 0 
20 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 6.28 & 8.9 1.94 & 2.46 34.08 133.3 0 
21 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Waiting Room Administration 3.90 3.36 2.42 8.11 31.6 1 
22 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.36 3.02 10.16 39.6 1 
23 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.91 3.35 3.03 10.17 39.7 1 
24 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Exam room? Patient room 3.90 3.50 3.66 12.79 49.9 2 
31 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Store Storage room 3.91 1.72 1.71 2.95 11.5 0 
32 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Form writing room? Administration 3.31 2.16 & 3.99 1.16 & 1.82 9.76 32.3 1 
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33 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Drug manufacture? Patient room 2.58 3.91 3.27 12.79 33.0 1 
34 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Dispensary? Patient room 3.90 3.91 5.54 21.63 84.3 0 
37 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Stairwell  Hall and access 7.55 4.52 3.10 14.01 105.8 1 
38 4 Outpatients GF 1923 
Staff toilet and 
bathroom? Staff rooms 3.91 1.16 3.06 3.54 13.8 1 
39 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.10 23.93 78.9 3 
40 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 4.34 4.07 17.63 58.2 1 
41 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development co-
ordinator? Staff development 3.29 3.08 2.71 8.32 27.4 2 
42 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staff development 
unit? Staff development 3.30 3.07 2.60 7.98 26.3 1 
43 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 4.24 1.26 5.35 17.7 0 
44 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Library Staff development 3.30 4.69 5.54 26.02 85.8 3 
45 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.45 & 3.32 2.48 & 4.63 14.83 48.9 0 
46 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Landing? Staff Rooms 3.32 4.40 2.21 9.71 32.2 1 
47 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Staircase upper 
landing Hall and access 3.29 2.24 1.96 4.40 14.47 1 
48 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Kitchen Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.42 4.33 10.46 34.6 1 
49 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Separate bathroom Resident staff accommodation 3.30 2.42 2.09 5.05 16.7 1.5 
50 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Toilet Resident staff accommodation 3.31 1.39 0.88 1.22 4.0 0.5 
51 4 Outpatients FF 1923 
Bathroom entry (Flat 
A and C) Hall and access 3.31 0.96 0.88 0.84 2.8 0 
52 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Laundry Room Service room 3.31 2.92 1.34 3.92 13.0 1 
53 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff bedroom? Resident staff accommodation 3.31 2.92 3.60 10.54 34.8 1 
61 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 4.39 20.59 67.9 2 
62 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff living area Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.41 11.30 37.2 1 
63 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.30 0.1 & 1.45 3.07 & 4.75 9.18 30.3 0 
64 4 Outpatients FF 1923 Staff Bedsit? Resident staff accommodation 3.30 4.69 2.61 12.25 40.4 1 
27 4 Outpatients GF 1923 Hall Hall and access 3.91 1.15 12.60 14.45 56.5 0 
25 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Exam room? Patient room? 3.92 3.62 3.75 13.56 53.1 2 
26 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Treatment room 1? Patient room 3.932 3.62 4.52 16.34 64.2 3 
28 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Office/ waiting room Other 3.222 3.19 2.30 7.34 23.7 2 
29 8 
OPD extension 





GF 1957 Treatment room 2? Patient room 3.926 4.13 4.07 16.82 66.1 2 
54 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Staff bedroom? Resident staff accommodation 3.323 2.99 2.92 8.73 29.0 1 
55 8 
OPD Extension 




Bathroom, toilet and 
shower Resident staff accommodation 2.658 2.67 2.51 6.70 17.8 2 
57 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Kitchen Resident staff accommodation 2.648 0.65 & 3.27 0.96 & 3.58 12.34 32.7 3 
58 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.65 0.94 & 1.08 0.96 & 1.41 2.42 6.4 0 
59 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Lounge? Resident staff accommodation 3.31 4.86 4.43 21.56 71.4 2 
60 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 2.66 1.10 & 1.77 1.06 & 1.57 5.25 13.9 0 
27ext 8 
OPD extension 
GF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.18 1.15 & 2.19 4.25 & 1.15 14.10 44.8 0 
63ext 8 
OPD Extension 
FF 1957 Hall Hall and access 3.30 1.10 1.86 2.05 6.8 0 
81 7 Bulk Store 1952 Safe Storage room 2.70 3.41 2.07 7.06 19.1 0 
80A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Pharmacy storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80B 7 Bulk Store 1952 General storage Storage room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80C 7 Bulk Store 1952 Goods received Service room 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80D 7 Bulk Store 1952 Office Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80E 7 Bulk Store 1952 House Manager Administration 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
80F 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 4.00 ? ? ? ? ? 
79 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 2.40 4.11 4.04 16.629 39.9 2 
80 7 Bulk Store 1952 Storeroom Storage room 4.00 5.58 & 9.19 
2.25 & 
11.98 122.68 490.7 13 
36A 7 Bulk Store 1952 Hall Hall and access 2.10 1.58 5.85 9.25 19.4 0 
36B 7 Bulk Store 1952 Refrigerated storage Storage room 2.10 1.65 5.85 9.66 20.3 0 
35 5? Alterations 1952 Office/ store Other 2.13 2.09 5.85 12.23 26.0 2 
6 5 Admin dept. 1929 Exam Room Patient Room 3.52 3.40 4.14 14.10 49.7 2 
8 5 Admin dept. 1929 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 3.28 1.25 1.35 1.69 5.5 1 
9 5 Admin dept. 1929 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 3.54 1.25 2.11 2.63 9.3 0 
10 5 Admin dept. 1929 Store Storage room 2.73 1.18 2.24 2.64 7.2 0 
69 6 extension 
ca. 
1950 Patient/ storeroom Other S 3.92, N 3.13 5.66 3.75 21.25 74.84 2 
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70 6 extension 
ca. 
1950 Staff room Staff rooms S 3.92, N 3.13 3.15 3.75 11.81 41.65 1 
71 6 extension 
ca. 
1950 
Speech and language 
therapist? Patient room 
SW 3.67, NW 
3.12, SE 3.12, NE 
3.11 3.59 3.79 13.61 44.85 2 
72 6 extension 
ca. 
1950 Ward Patient room W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 10.68 39.24 134.49 3 
73 6 extension 
ca. 
1950 Patient room Patient room W 3.72, E 3.13 3.68 2.06 7.57 25.94 1 
66 6 Alterations 
ca. 
1950 Toilet Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.95 2.81 8.3 1 
67 6 Alterations 
ca. 
1950 Separate bathroom Public toilets and bathrooms 2.96 1.44 1.19 1.71 5.1 0 
Total                 1204.630 4294.1 112 
 
